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Amin battling 
troop mutiny, . 
say reports 

Bulletin 
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UPI) 

_ Tanzania said Tuesday that Ugandan 
anned forces have entered Tanzania 
and that "all necessarry measures are 
being taken to meet this agression." 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - President 
ldi Amin was reported Monday to be 
fighting a bloody military mutiny in 
southern Uganda, though Kampala 
Radio broadcasts insisted the battles 
were against Tanzanian invaders. 

Kenya's newspaper Nation said the 
uJllsing involved a battalion of Simba 
troops in the city of Mbarara that wiped 
part of a armored regiment and killed 156 
soldiers loyal to the mercurial Ugandan 
dictator. 

Trucks earrying the bodies of soldiers 
kDled In three weeks of fighting around 
Uganda's southern border with Tanzania 
were reportedly seen driving into a 
military barracks near the capital. 

The Nation report was published as 
Uganda continued to issue communiques 
insisting that a contingent of Tanzanians 
and dissident Ugandans had invaded the 
southern region of the country. 

An official Kampala Radio broadcast 
Monday said the fighting with Tanzania 
"reached its hottest peak this morning" 
and claimed a squad of 56 Ugandan 
marines had broken through the Tan
zanian lines. 

The Ugandans have threatened to 
launch air strikes deep into Tanzania. 

Tanzania has denied Uganda's charges 
ti an Invasion. and diplomatic observers 
in Kenya were convinced they were 
designed as a smoke screen for internal 
unrest such as the reported military 
mutiny, 

The report in the Nation said the 
uprising waa staged on behalf of former 
Vice President Mustafa Adrisi, who was 
aeriously injured earlier this year in 
what Amin's regime described as an 
lutomobile accident. 

Addsl '!Vas flown to Egypt for treat
ment and the Natlort aaid he bas been 
granted political asylum in Cairo. 

The mutiny was said to hav~ broken 
out three weeks ago in the Simba ba t
Iallon stationed at Mbarara, a town about 
15 mlIes from the Tanzanian border. 

The Nation said loyal government 
troops had pushed the rebels into the 
border region and on Friday launched a 
major attack that was repulsed by the 
rebels. who shot down one of AmIn's 
planes . 

Amin's government is said to be 
running seriously short of foreign 
mency and unable to ply Its troops with 
\he lUI\ll'Y consumer goods he has used to 
IRIy !belr loyalty. 

Repairing a gateway to heaven 

'Desperate Jepsen-backers will sling mud' 
Dt;S MOINES (UPI) - Democratic 

Sen. Dick Clark predicted Monday night 
tuppOrters of his Republican opponent -
''lIell behind and going down" - would 
step up their attacks on him during the 
flDaI week of the campaign. 

Clark said the charge could be an in· 
dication of what will come in the closing 
days of his heated baWe with Jepsen for 
the seat Clark has held since 1972. 

"I'm not surprised that charges like 
this are leveled in the last hQurs of the 
campaign," he said. "When supporters 

Earlier story: Page 6 

by the John Birch Society and hitting 
Clark on emotional issues like abortion 
and gun control. 

Jepsen bas disavowed any involvement 
in those undertakings and Monday night 
said he had not heard about the latest 
charges by the right to work committee. 

"But you did receive '100,000 from 
George Meany and the AFL-CIO," he 
shot back at Clark. 

Senate," Jepsen said. 

Clark. insisting he agreed with Jepsen 
that abortion was not an acceptable 
method of birth control, said his ob
jection to a proposed anti-abortlon 
amendment to the U.S. constitution 
stems from concern for women who are 
raped or victims of incest and who would 
not be able to obtain abortions. 

Egypt-Israel 
talks to resume 

WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Iarael and 
Egypt agreed Monday to resume formal, 
face-to-face peace talks for the first time 
in a week and a half. Israel's chief 
negotiator predicted approval of a treaty 
"in a very short time." 

Butros Ghali, Egypt's acting foreign 
minister, announced the reopening of the 
fonnal talks after a "very constructive 
and positive" meeting with Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vance. 

Ghali said the chief U.S., Egyptian and 
Iaraeli negotiators would resume their 
formal meetings at 11 a.m. EDT Tuesday 
in Blair House -a step considered 
necessary for final approval of a treaty. 

The last time the three delegation 
heads met together formally was 10 days 
ago - a session that resulted in the an
nouncement of tentative agreement on 
the text of a peace treaty. 

But the Egyptian and Israeli govern
ments, which have to endorse the text for 
final approval, later insisted on changes 
in the sensitive preamble to the treaty. 

The major issue to be resolved ap
peared to be the delicate wording of the 
preamble's reference to the future of the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza strip. 

Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, 
who met with Vance before the Egyp
tians, also reported "good progress on 
very important issues concerning the 
text of the peace treaty." 

Dayan, head of Israel's negotiating 
team at the American-mediated peace 
conference with Egypt, said, "I see no 
obstacles, really, In getting an 
agreement. " 

"I still think It is feasible and at
tainable and we can get it in a very short 
time," he said at the end of the second of 
the day's two U.S.-Israeli negotiating 
sessions. 

George Sherman, a State Department 
official acting as the conference 
spokesman, said, "I wouldn't disagree 
with the foreign minister's assessment." 

The Egyptian delegation, headed by 
Uetense M\n\ster Rama\ 1\assan Nit anel 

Acting Foreign MinIster Butros Ghali, 
following Israel to the State Department 
for separate talks with Vance. 

Dayan, accompanied by Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman, told reporters 
there was a possibility of three-way talks 
later in the day - a development c0n
sidered essential to final approval of a 
treaty. 

The pace of the talks stepped up 
Monday after a weekend lull in which the 
negotiators examined the sensitive issue 
of the West Bank, which includes such 
Biblical towns as Jericho, Bethlehem and 
Hebron. 

The Israeli government considers the 
two occupied areas part of the Jewish 
state's Biblical heritage, but Egypt sees 
them as the site of a future Palestinian 
homeland. 

The recent Camp David summit 
agreed on two frameworks for peace -
one providing for an IsraeU-Egyptlan 
treaty and tbe other leading to 
Palestinian self-rule on the West Bank 
and Gaza under Jordanian auspices. 

But efforts to link the two Issues in the 
preamble of the treaty have run into 
trouble over Israel's insistence of the 
right of Jews to live in Judea and 
Samaria - the Biblical lands that made 
up what is now the West Bank. 

As If to emphasize Israel'S intention to 
maintain a Jewish presence in the two 
occupied lands, the government of Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin announced 
plans last week to expand Its settlements 
on the West Bank. 

Begin has said the Camp David talks 
gave Israel the right to expand its West 
Bank settlements, but Carter has insisted 
he agreed only to minor increases -
nothing on the scale now envisioned by 
the Jewish state. 

Israel captured the Sinai and Gaza 
from Egypt, the West Bank from Jordan 
and the Golan Heights from Syria during 
the 1967 Mlddie East War. Syria has 
condemned the Washington talks, but 
lordan nas \aken a 'Wa\\.ano-lltt a\\\tu\\e. 

Iran: Ifolice kill1t t 

oilmen strike 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Security 

police killed 11 anti· government 
demonstrators in western Iran Monday 
and wildcat strikes by petroleum 
workers disrupted Iran's $20 billion-a· 
year oil industry. 

The trOUbled nation underwent its third 
cabinet reshuffle in two months. 

Security units killed 11 demonstrators 
in what appeared to be a major outbreak 
of anti-government activity in the town of 
Paveh, 23 miles from the Iraqi border in 
western Iran, radio reports said. 

Police used tear gas on ptl'ltestetl \n 
Sanandaj, east of Paveh, and several 
other towns, the radio reports said, but 
they gave no detaUs. 

Worsening wildcat strikes by 
petroleum workers disrupted Iran's 
crucial $20 billioll"a-year oil industry and 
shut down a cross-country natural gas 
pipeline to the Soviet Union. 

It was the first strike of ita kind in 
Iran's oil industry. 

Shah Muhammad Reza Pahlavi 
received Prime Minister Jaafar Sharif
Emami in a palace audience Monday and 
accepted a third cabinet reshuffle in two 
months. 

Justice Minister Mohammad Saberi 
was replaced by Hossein Najafi and 
Mustafa Paydar became the new 
minister of state for executive affairs. 

Clark, appearing with Republican 
aominee Roger Jepsen on WOI-TV, 
lashed out at the conservative National 
R~ht·to-Work Conunltlee for accus!ng 
lim af breaking the law by accepting 
more than $5,000 in contributions from 
organizations affiliated with the AFL
CIO. 

of Jandidates who are well behind and 
going down, they often resort to these 
tactics. 

"No, I didn't," Clark replied. "I 
received $5,000." ERA referendum cleared 

An attorney for the Federal Election 
Commission said the charge was 
bueIeas and that the law clearly allows a 
$S,OOOcontribution from the political arm 
of !be national union as well as political 
~ttees aHillated with the union on a 
regional or state level. 

Briefly 
Legion naires 

A doctGr who says he has developed a 
teat which wlll detect LeglonnaIrea' 
Iltaeate more quickly than testa now in 
!lie wU1 hold a seminar at 4 p.m. today in 
1IIe UI Medical Alumni Auditorium. 
lUcb.rd C. TIlton, profellOr of medicine 

at !be Univel'lity of Connecticut, said hIa 
teat tWa from :.I minutel to three hours 
to perfll'll1. Testa currently require 
betWeen five days and three weeki. 

'!Utili developed the procell during the * .ven! weeki. The technique wu 
lilted lut week by using speclmens 
!'ken from two IUrVivors of the diIea.e. 

Judge withdraws 
from Flood trial 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal 
~ Mmday withdrew from the pen-

"It seems to me this may be the 
begiMing of a long week of charges -
and that often happens at this stage of the 
campaign," the senator said. 

Clark's campaign in recent weeks has 
been beset by attacks from unidentified 
sources, which have mounted an intense 
antl-Clark effort using material compiled 

ding criminal trial of Rep. Daniel Flood, 
()'Pa., because of a telephone conver· 
sation he had with Flood in 19M whUe 
serving 88 an assistant attorney general. 

U.S. District Judge Louis Oberdorfer 
tentatively set Jan. 14 as the date for 
Flood's trial but put it up for asaIgnment 
to another judge. 

Oberdorfer did not disclose full details 
of the telephone conversa tion but It was 
learned Flood attempted to persuade the 
Juatice Department to drop tax charges 
against Jamel Tedesco, a reputed 
organized crime figure. 

In a memorandum filed in federal 
court Oberdorfer said Justice Depart
ment officlals had elected not to 
proeecute Tedesco 12 days before Flood 
telephoned. 

Oberdorfer said Flood asked the 
department to consider the "economic 
impact of the prosecution ... on his 
district" becauae Tedesco's company 
wu the large"t employer there. 

According to court documenta, Flood 
made the call at TedeIco'a request. 

Tedeico, an official of Pagnottl 

Jepsen hit Clark hard on the issue of 
abortion - a topic the Republican 
nominee has used iri an attempt to woo 
Catholic Democrats, but one which he 
has been reluctant to ralse pubUcly. 

"Senator Clark's record ... Is as being 
one of the strongest proponents of tax
payer-pald abortions in the United States 

Enterprises, recenUy pleaded no contest 
to federal charges of fixing the price of 
coal. 

Branstad plane 
malfunction 'scarey' 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) - An air· 
plane carrying Terry Branstad, the 
Republican candidate for Ueutenant 
governor, circled the Sioux City AIrport 
for mo.,e than two hours today, then 
landed safely without ita main landing 
gear. 

"It was a beautiful job," a fligbt ser
vice attendant at Graham Aviation said 
about the landing. "Those guys balled out 
of their airplane like they knew whit they 
were doing." 

No one was injured, but the plane wu 
damaged. 

"We're thankful to hive it over with," 
Branstad told UPJ. "It W88 a pretty 
scatey experience, but we came through 
It without being injured. We're pretty 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court Monday refused to block a Nov. 7 
referendum in Nevada on whether the 
legislature should ratify the Equal 
Rights Amendment. 

In a brief order, the court rejected a 
request by ERA supporters that the 

thankful." 
On the plane with Branstad were his 

wife, Chris, c~mpaign coordinator 
Randy Smith, Jack Clark of Dea Moines, 
the pilot, and his wife, Gelda. 

The plane had been scheduled to land 
at SloW[ Falls about 11 :15 a.m.; however, 
the main landing gear locked and the 
pilot circled the field while emergency 
crews stood by. 

"We tried manually to get the running 
gear down and kept in constant contact 
with the Sioux City tower," Branstad 
said. "But, It became obvious nothing 
would get It down and would have to land 
It. The pilot did a super job of putting 
plane the down on its belly." 

An airport spokesman said the runway 
wu foamed, but after circling nearly two 
hours, the pilot brought the plane down 
on grasa. 

"We stayed upright," Dranstad said. 
"We landed it right on grass neKl to the 
runway and we skidded on to the runway. 
It obviously was a hard landing, because 
the wheels were not down." 

advisory referendum 011 the issue be 
blocked on constitutional grounds. 

The lsaue had been submitted to the full 
court by Justice Thurgood Marshall, to 
whom the anti-referendum forces had 
turned following rejection of their stay 
request by Justice William Rehnquist on 
Oct. 20. 

Paper talks recess 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pleading 

"exhaustion," negotiators for the 
striking pressmen's union and the New 
York Time. and Daily New. Monday 
recessed a marathon bargaining session 
aimed at ending the lJ2.day-old strike 
against the two dailies. 

"I am sorry to report that we do not as 
yet have an agreement," said a weary 
mediator Theodore Kheel, 26'n hours 
after the latest round of negotiations 
began. The lJeSIIon was the longest thus 
far In the course 01 the strike, which 
began Aug. 9. 

"The fact we do not have an agreement 
is not from a lack of detennlnatlon or 
effort," said Kheel, a day's growth of 
beard on hls face and st1ll wearln& the 
same clothes he had on Sunday. 

He receuecl the talb subject to hls 
recall, probably by Weclnelday. 

"ExhaUltion had replaced the 0p
portunity that seemed to be present for a 
resolution," Kheel aald, adding that It 

Harriers stride along 
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would be "unfair and unwise to keep 
these nellotiations going." 

Kheel said the talks were snagged on 
what he said were "in my Judgment three 
principal issues," including job 
guarantees for pressmen at the Daily 
News's color plant, which is a separate 
operation from Ita regular prlntlna 
facilities. 

Weather 

Has your weather staff brewed up a 
HallQween for you! Scary skies of blue, 
harrowing highs In the 5011 and tonight -
cr\ap lows in the lower-3Ol under .tar
struck skies - absolutely perfect for 
.nding a night with Starla. (Ob, and 
about that Third Week in October Contllt 
that started lut week: The tel
mlnIatration, running Ita contllt reeorcI 
to U, canceled It. To the 900 or 10 01 you 
bopefuls that entered, we can only .. y, 
C'II,I la fucllin, vie.) 
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What do students needl 
NEW YORK (UPI) - College students lack a 

"serious encounter" with moral and ethical 
issues, Harvard's top dean told education 
leaders Monday. 

Speaking at the 1978 National Forwn of the 
College Board, Henry Rosovsky, dean of Har
vard's Faculty of Arts and Sciences, said 
colleges that neglect this vital area include 
Harvard. 

"It may well be that the most significant 
quality in educated persons Is the informed judg
ment which enables them to make 
dJscriminating moral choices," the dean ex
plained. 

He reported that a core curriculum, built 
around the liberal arts, Is moving off the drawing 
board at Harvard. He said it includes mandatory 
grounding in moral and ethical problems as one 
mark of an educated person. 

"It Isn't a matter if such Is good for Harvard, it 
Is good for the nation," Rosovsky said of the 
attempt to put more structure into the un
dergraduate curriculum via the core 
curriculum. 

"It's a matter of it it is right, it Is good for the 
nation. 

"Undergraduates don't know what they don't 
know and they need direction," the dean said. 
"Most colleges have been lacking in giving such 
direction the last 10 or 15 years." 

Other marks of an educated person built in as 
goals of the core curriculum at Harvard and 
ouUined by Rosovsky for the 1,200 school officials 
at the Forum: 

-An educated person must be able to think 
and write clearly and effectively. The core 
curriculum reaffirms the importance of ex
pository writing. 

-An educated person should be informed with 
the aesthetic and intellectual experience of 
literature and the arts, with history as a mode of 
understanding present problems and the 
procellSes of human affairs, with the concepts 
I\I'Id analytic techniques of modern social 
science, with philosophical analysis. 

-An educated person must be exposed to 
foreign languages and cultures to expand the 
range of cultural experience, to provide fresh 
perspectives on his or her own cultural 
assumptions. 

- An educated person should have achieved 
depth in some field of knowledge. 

Rental car firms still 
liable for parking tickets 

WASHiNGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court 
Monday let stand an Illinois ruling that a city can 
hold car rental companies responsible for park
ing violations by their customers. 

It turned down appeals by ,A vis, Hertz and 
Chrysler Leasing Corp., which sought to a void 
paying hundreds of thousands of dollars In 
parking fines levied against them by the city of 
Chicago. 

The companies say the issue Is of great im
portance to them, since a number of cities across 
the country have similar laws. However, the 
Supreme Court's refusal to reView their appe8'l 
in this case sets no national legal precedent, 
merely setUing the law in Illinois_ 

The case began when Chicago brought suit 
against the three rental companies in 1967, 
seeking to recover nearly $200,000 in fines from 
them as owners of vehicles that were illegally 
parked in 1966. 

Vicious suicide watch 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A judge Monday ordered 

a 24-hour suicide watch for British punk rocker 
Sid Vicious, charged with stabbing his girl friend 
to death in New York's fading landmark Chelsea 
Hotel. 

Justice Leon Becker ordered the surveillance 
after postponing a preliminary hearing on the 
charges until Nov. 21. 

Vicious, 21, has been in Bellevue Hospital since 
he slashed his right foreann Oct. 23 while free in 
$50,000 bail and sharing a hotel room with his 
mother. 

His lawyer today the court Monday that 
Vicious may be moved to a private hospital 
pending the hearing, bu t did not give the name of 
the hospital . 

Vicious, whose real name Is John Simon Rit
chie, is charged with the stabbing death of his 
girlfriend, Nancy Spungen, Oct. 12 in their $35-8-
night room at the Chelsea, which caters to artists 
and would-be artists. 

Quoted ... 
Philosophers solve the world. We chonge it. 
- Karl Marx 
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By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

First District Congressman 
Jim Leach has presented 
himself as a more moderate 
politician than he is, Ralph 
Nader's Congress Watch group 
recently concluded. 

Leach is "a sklllful 
politician," the profile states, 
but adds, "unfortunately, his 
skills include waffling on 
controversial issues, presenting 
'compromises' which are 
unacceptable to all, and por
traying anti-refonn votes as 
moderate. 

"The rhetoric of moderation 
during the campaign speeches 
does not match his voting 
record," the consumer ad
vocacy organization's analysis 
charges. 

The freshman congressman 
from Davenport voted the 
Republican party line fi1 per 
cent of the time in 1971, com
pared to what the group 
designated as a moderate 
percentage: the 47 per cent of 
Rep. John Anderson, R-Ill. 

Leach was accused of 
"playing it both ways" on Issues 
such as the Office of Consumer 
Representation and public 
financing of Congressional 

elections - two proposals that 
were defeated. -

"In each case," the analysis 
states, "he paid lip service to 
the need for some legislative 
action, but promoted alter
natives that seemed destined to 
fail - and which did fail." 

When the report became 
public recently, Leach 
responded, "Unfortunately, 
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single issue politics have come 
to monopolize Congressional 
elections this year. When I 
voted against Ralph Nader's 
call for a centralized consumer 
protection agency and instead 
supported a decentralized 
approach, he quickly named me 
to his hit list of Congressmen to 
be defeated in this fall's elec
tion. The profile his 
organization developed is in
tended to provide a one-sided 
perspective to influence an 
Iowa election. 

"I am confident, however, the 
voters will decide on the issues 

that matter to them rather than would not discuss it. 
the biases of one organization 'II don't want to get into a big 
whose principal piece of discussion on all these issues," 
legislation I voted against and Hurst said. "I'll stand on our 
that was defeated by the response to that particular issue 
majority of Congress," Leach (the consumer protection of-
said. fice) . " 

Congress Watch also Hurst said the Congress 
criticized Leach on a number of Watch profile was part of a 
other issues, including his vote general attempt to criticize 
against the Cooperative Bank representatives who opposed 
Bill, which established a the consumer agency and who 
national bank to make loans at are from marginal districts. In 
market rates to cooperatives. all, Congress Watch profiled six 
'The bill passed. Democratic representatives 

The analysis continues: "His and six RepUblicans. 
vote to limit the number of . The report on Leach Is drawn 
children eligible to participate from a number of sources, 
In federally funded summer ranging from the Congre~ional 
food programs would have Quarterly to interviews with 
denied nutritious meals to persons from the 1st District; it 
thousands of poor children in is not entirely critical of 
urban areas." Leach's record. The analysis 

Leach was also criticized for does praise his vote against 
his support of the Kemp-Roth 30 deregulation of natural gas and 
per cent tax cut, which the against a 29 per cent pay raise 
report says would have been for high government officials. 
inflationary and provided tax Congress Watch also lauded 
cuts ranging from ap- Leach's votes against the B 1 
proximately $260 for a famIly bomber and against the Clinch 
with a yearly income of $15,000 River Breeder Reactor, "a vote 
a year, to over $50,000 for a not only against unsafe nuclear 
family earning $500,000. power development but also 

Chriss Hurst, administrative 
assistant to Leach, was asked 
about Leach's stand on the 
Cooperative Bank Bill, but 

o 

against 
overruns." 

massive cost 

Leach Is called "one of the 
most active of the freshman 
Republicans," but is also ac
cused of "grandstanding" and 
offering proposals that have 
little chance of passing. 

And, "on pivotal issues, 
Leach often sides with the 
position urged by big business," 
the report states. 

That argument bas been a 

and 
Vf()I\~~ 

major campaign theme. 
Leach's challenger, Dicl 
Myers. Owner of the _ 
Truck Stop in Coralville, M", 
is a former Cora1vll1e ~ 
councilor and fonner ma)'tf' 
the town. 

The Congress Watch II , 
filiated with Nader'. N-6 
Citizen advocacy group, wbki 
gave Leach a 50 per cent. 
proval rating for 1971. 

Closed Mondeys. 

Israel adds settlements, 
requests aid from U.S. 
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Shop i'n Iowa City JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel 
said Monday it will add 400 
housing units to its settlements 
in occupied Arab lands and 
wants Washington to pay $170 
million for the loss of 14 set
tlements in Egypt's Sinai 
Desert. 

In Washington, Foreign Min
ister Moshe Dayan told Israeli 
radio there had been "apprecia
ble progress" in some areas of 
peace talks with Egypt, but 
cautioned, "there are some 
areas in which each side 
remained in its position." 

Details of the planned expan
sion of settlements were 

released by the World Zionist 
Organization, a quasi-official 
group that helps the Israeli 
goverrunent carry out its set
tlement policies. 

Some 400 housing units will be 
added to settlements in the 
occupied West Bank of Jordan, 
the Gaza Strip of Egypt and the 
Golan Heights of Syria at a cost 
of $16 million, said Shimon 
Ravid, head of the group's 
Settlement Department. 

The Cabinet decision last 
week to expand the settlements 
angered l':gyptian President 
Anwar Sadat and led him to 
recall his Washington negotia-

tors. President Carter later 
persuaded Sadat to keep his 
envoys at work. 

The official Israeli radio also 
reported Israel has asked 
Washington for $110 million in 
compensation for the loss of 14 
Sinai settlements and $150,000 
for each of the 400 familles to be 
relocated to the Negev desert. 

It was not clear whether the 
$170 million was part of the 
estimated $4 billion overall cost 
of the Israeli military and 
civilian withdrawal from Sinai 
for which Israel was requesting 
U.S. aid. 

Syria calls anti-Egypt move 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) -

Syria's foreign minister, at
tending an Arab League 
meeting ~ Baghdad boycotted 
by Egypt, Monday urged that 
Cairo be expelled from the 
league for talking peace with 
Israel. 

Moderate Saudi Arabia was 
trying to head off any move 
moving to isolate Egypt and 
host Iraq was working hard to 
avert a head-on clash between 
the Saudi-led moderates and the 
Arab hardliners, conference 
sources said. 

The harsh Syrian statement 
came in two meetings of foreign 
ministers from Arab League 
member nations called to set 
the agenda for the presidential 
summit that begins Thursday in 
the Iraqi capital. 

The summit was called to 
unite the Arab world against the 
U.S.-backed Middle East peace 
talks between Egypt and Israel. 
Egypt did not send an envoy to 
the foreign minister's meeting 
and was expected to boycott the 
summit. 

Syrian Foreign' Minister 
Abdel Hallm Khaddam told the 
foreign ministers that "Egypt 
should be expelled from the 
Arab League, in that its 
president is already cooperat
ing with Israel," Damascus 
radio reported. 

Conference sources said the 
Saudis were acting on a 
weekend statement that the 
summit must not isolate Egypt 
from the Arab world, and Iraq 
seemed to be trying to act as the 
unity-maker. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Saa
doun Hammadi earlier in the 
day urged all Arab nations to 

join in opposing the Egyptian- The agency said the first day 
Israeli peace talks, with each of preparatory talks among 
nation p~serying its oW\' views J Arab foreignmin\llters was held 
on how to eat with the p~lem, r in a "ftlen~" ,almosph~ . 
the offic I Iraqi news agency In opening remarks, dele-
said. gates from Iraq and fellow 

"We should put aside the hardliners Syria and the 
particulars and our differences Palestine Liberation Organiza
and prepare for greater sac- tion spoke of the need to put 
rifice," Hamrnadi was quoted aside subsidiary quarrels. 
as saying in the agency report, Egypt has been an outcast in 
monitored in Beirut. the radical Arab world ever 

The foreign minister of since President Anwar Sadat 
moderate Saudi Arabia, Prince visited Jerusalem last Novem
Saud al Faisal, was expected to ber In what the hardliners saw 
oppose any move over anti- as an attempt to negotiate a 
Egyptian moves. Last week he separate Egyptian peace treaty 
said the summit's aim should with Israel. 
not be to isolate Egypt but to The Saudis officially have 
restore confidence among all expressed reservations about 
Arab nations. the Camp David accords. 

Arafat, Gromyko 
consult in Moscow 
MOSCOW (UPI ) - PLO 

Chairman Yasser Arafat, in 
Moscow to muster opposition to 
the Egyptian-Israeli peace 
talks, met Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko Monday to 
discuss the upcoming "strug
gle" in the Middle East. 

The official Tass news agency 
said the talks were held "in an 
atmosphere of cordiality and 
mutual understanding." 

They concerned "the Middle 
East situation and objectives of 
struggle for a just solution of the 
Palestinian problem within the 
framework of a comprehensive 
Middle East settlement," Tass 
said. 

The Kremlin has joined the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion in condemning the Camp 
David accords and the Egyp
tian-Israeli peace talks, charg
ing they fail to solve the basic 
problems behind the Middle 
East conflict - Israeli occupa
tion of Arab lands and the future 
of the Palestinians. 

Arafat, the latest in a stream 
of hardline Arab leaders and 
envoys to confer with top Soviet 
officials, arrived in Moscow 
Sunday. 

"This visit is no great sur
prise," said one Western 
diplomatic observer . 

Hallow E'en Madness 

100/0 Off -all luppll .. In the 
Itore. Film, bulbi, etc, 

- all cameral, len ... , 
enlarge ... , etc, 

(Polaroid prlc .. already reduced) 

109 S Dubuque 

NEED ADDITIONAL CREDITS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending classes. 170 

credit courses from 25 departments are available 
through Guided Correspondence Study. 

Phone or write for FREE course 

catalog. Better yet, pick one up 
today. 

Guided Correspndence Study 

W400 East Hall 
Iowa City, fA 52242' 

319-353-4963 

Glenmary Missioners . 
Room 16-B BOI46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45248 
Name ______ ~ ____ ~ 
Address _____ _ 
City_..,..-_ State __ 
Zip Age 

Break Away to 

Jamaica 
Island of Beauty, Romance 

and Legend 

Jan. 7· 14 $359 quad 
$419 double 

THE TRIP PRICE INCLUDES: 
'round trip airfare from Chicago to Montego Bay 
'ground transers 
'7 nights accomodatlons al Ihe Monlego 
Bay Holiday Inn 
'room lax, baggage handling and service 
charge Cl~1 
'welcome rum 8wlule party ?>~S" % 
Space stili available. 
Sign up nowl ~~ 't ,f.tJ , 

council 
bus pu 
improve 
By lESS DeBOER 
g,lf Writer 

1be Iowa City Council ap
~ Ibe purchase of two used 
.. for the city transit system 
It' $31,000 at the council's in
~al session Monday af
JIrIlOCII . 
1be buaes wlll be used to 

_ove service on the East 
Cdlege and Towncresi routes, 
said Hugh Mose, transit 
~dent. 

The council also discussed the 
IrCIl status of agreements with 
!be Iowa Oepartment of 
Transportation (DOT) on 
Freeway 518 and the .latus of 
Ibe model lease program. 

MOle said bus ridership is 
/lceeding expectations, 
btCause or decreased parking 
dollptOIm and the sta te 
JI'08I'am subsidizing monthly 
bas passes to state employees. 
"This ia a short tenn solution 

lllat will get us out of the 
\fObIem we'll mosi certainly 
un in a month," Mose said. 

Several council members 
auesteel cutting night service 
10 help pay for improved ser
rite during rush hour. 
"I can't see paying bus 

tivers to ride around alone all 
_g," said Mayor Robert 
Vevera. 

Mose said that the night bus 
III'Vice is now near the target 
ridership of 300 per night. He 
IIld the night service might 
mcourage people to use the bus 
II'Vice during the day. 
"A lot of people ride in the 

IDOI'1ling knowing that they can 
ride in the evening," Mose said. 

In December 1977 when the 
oiIIht service was started the 
ridership increased 14 per cent, 
while in the preceding month 
the ridership had declined 
dihUy, Mose said. Ridership 
UlIIaUy increases steadily 
Iiroogh the fall, peaking in 
January or February. 

On the Freeway 518 issue, the 
eollncil will ask the legal 
ipar\ment of the OOT for an 
~on 011 the OOT's need for 
11\ agreement with the city, 
before entering into a com
~ agreement on 518. 

Ray, ~p 
DES 'MOINES (UPI) -

Republican Gov. Robert D. Ray 
and Democratic challenger 
Jerome Fitzgerald Monday 
accosed each other of resorting 
to "rhetoric" and "cheap 
personal" attacks as the 
CIOlpaign draws to a close. 

Ray told reporters a t a news 
tmrence the 1978 campaign 
bu been marked by more 
I!'t'ere "rhetoric and goblbledyl 
looi" than any of his nreviOll.q 
Mlection bids. 

At !be same time, Fib~prA1d' 
laed a statement cont:endlng! 
Ray has tried to divert attentio,n] 
Irtul issues in the campaign by 
mating personal innuendos 
lbout Fitzgerald's family 
ialaurant. 

Ray said Fitzgerald 
liIInged from a positive 
ill lib primary election ,""I,,,",,, I 

O!er Tom Whitney to a nPllati>,p I 
campaign in the 
eiction race. 

"The Democratic state 
IlIID said they were going 
!pt in the streets," said Ray, 

Jobn Zachary Y 
professor of anatomy 
Ilniveraity College, London, 
IpW on the programs of 
_ brain tonight at 8 
!be Pbyslcs Building, 
IVIID one. 

'!be human brain has 
interconnected programs, 
~ch is how it differs from the 
lIIimaJ'sbrain, Young said. The 
information flowing into a 
_ brain must be connected 
IiIb a previous experience and 
~ attached to "some grand 
theme," he said. Young said 
be II one of the aclentlats who 
IIInIa to determine why man 
Deeds to generalize hIs ideas 
lad animals don't. 

"I don't lbink animals have to 
lark tIIIt way," Young said. 
"They don't have to elplaln 
IWhy Ihlnp happen.)" 
Yoq bu tried to find the 

IIIIwer 10 thla problem b)I 
performing ezperlmenta or. 
1I.'Iapaaea. Young saId the DC
Iopai bnln .tructure II dif· 
~t from that of a humar 
""'lUll !be dlfierent functlOIII! 
-opnts independently. FOI 
1IImpIe, !be vIIlon part of ar 
~raln can fllRctior 
Io..L t1yofthe section of & 
~ that controla touch anc 
'~,... In • human brain 
tbeae lenlu would be In 
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council approves 
bus purchases, 
improved service 
BY JESS DeBOER "Before we go Into thla we 
SIIIf Writer want to know our strengths and 

weaknesses," said CouncUor 
11Ie lo.ra City Council ap- Carol deProsae. "We want to 
~ tbe purchase of two used know If it's even worth pressing 
_for the city transit system the issue. If they don't need the 
r. $31,000 at the councU's In- approval of the city, they can 
rormal session Monday af- run 518 through the Jefferson 
1IrDOQII. Building, If they want to." 

1be buses will be used to Councilors Clemens Erdahl 
iJIrove service on the East and Mary Neuhauser wiil go to 
_ and Towncrest routes, the DOT Commission meeting 
Slid Hugh Mose, transit In Ames Thursday as councU 
..,mntel1dent. representatives, said Erdahl. 

The council also discussed the Erdahl and Neuhauser will 
~ status of agreements with discuss the compromise 
the Iowa Department of proposais for the realignment of 
Transportation (DOT) on Freeway 518 and the delay of 
I'!eeway 518 and the status of the 518 Interchange with 
~ model lease program. Melrose Avenue. 
Mile said bus ridership is The model lease being 

elceedlng expectations, developed for Iowa City by 
beCause of decreased parking landlord and tenant groups Is at 
lIo.ntown and the state an impasse. said Mike 
~am subsidizing monthly Kuchanak, director of Iowa 
lu1 passes to state employees. City housing and inpsectlon 

'''IbIs is a short tenn solution services. 

WOI'II.,. oIeen up , .... Ind dIbrIIlftlr rtglttlng 
thIa echool buI which !lIpped 0"' In ... HCId ... I 

By United Pr_ Interllltionel 

MondIy 0UIIIdI McH.wy, In. AI '-t .. Itu
denll, " ... Idncllrtert.ll through life, were 
InJuNCI. 

Bus 'crash injures ri~ers 
MCHENRY, ill. (UPI) - A 

speeding school bus with 40 
elementary school children 
aboard swerved off a road 
Monday, struck a tree and 
overturned, police said. Four 
students were hospitalized, one 
in critical condition. The driver 

was cited for excessive speed. 
Paul Davidson, 10, was ad

mitted to McHenry County 
Hospital in critical condition, a 
hospital spokesman said. 

Two other students were In 
satisfactory condition and 
another youth was In satisfac~ 

ry condition at Woodstock 
Memorial Hospital. Several 
others were treated for injuries 
and released. 

Police said the bus was 
carrying students In kin
dergarten and grades one 
through five. 

Co-op $ denied 
B)I DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
staff Writer 

A request for $60,000 In city 
block grant funds by a student 
housing cooperative group will 
apparently be denied because 
not enough money Is available, 
a city official said Monday. 

CurtIs PurIngton, chalnnan 
of the CommIttee on Com
munity Needs, said the request 
by the River City Housing 
Collective, Inc. does not have a 
high enough priority, and added 
that "budgetary concerns" are 
also Involved. 

"We have $2.1 million In 
requests, and only ,l.l million 
to allocate," Purington said. 

The committee, which Is in 
charge of recommending to the 
Iowa City Council how the grant 
funds should be allocated, will 
meet Wednesday to decide Its 
final recommendations. 

During a meeting Oct. 18, the 
committee unanimously 
decided against giving funds to 
the collective, Purington said, 
although thla was only ten
tative. But he said he does not 
expect the committee to change 

Its position during Wednesday's 
meeting. 

The committee will preeent 
Its recommendations to the 
council early next week, and the 
council will hold a public 
bearing on the fund allocations 
Nov. H. 

Don Doumakes, president of 
the housing collective, said the 
funds would be used to buy 
another house and to 
rehabilitate three houses 
currently rented (rom the UI. 

The rennovatlon would in
clude partitioning off some 
areas to add more rooms, 
making the houses more energy 
efficient and making them 
accessible to the handicapped, 
Doumakes said. 

"We're hopeful we can get 
(the committee) to recommend 
our request to the City Council," 
Doumakes said, adding that It 
would be a "good chance for the 
council to give co-op housing a 
real shot in the ann." 

But, he conceded, "The 
chances (of obtaining the funds) 

are kind of lean .. " 
Twenty-one people are living 

In the co-ops this year, 
Doumakes said, with another 10 
to 20 on a waiting list. "RIght 
now the vacancy rate Is zero, 
and I don't anticipate any 
vacancies for another six 
months," he said. 

Co-op housing began at the UI 
In Auguat 1977. The collective 
pays $75 rent to the UI each 
month on each of the three 
houses. Tenants pay $45 per 
month for a double and $7S for a 
single. 

The $1.1 million In funds are 
what remain of a five-year, $8.2 
mi1110n grant that was given to 
the city in 1975 through the 
Community Development Block 
Grant program, according to 
Julie Conlin of the Department 
of Planning and Program 
Development. 

The program operates under 
the auspices of the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

lila! will get us out of the The representatives of the 
JrObIem we11 most certainly Apartment Owners Assoclation 
bave in a month," Mose said. and the tenant groups had met 
Several council members four times and were nearing a 

l1118ested cutting night service final agreement on the model 
., help pay for improved ser- lease when the landlords were 
~ during rush hour. told by Kucharzak that the 

Miranda decision under review 
"I can 't see paying bus council would act on the lease, 

tlven to ride around alone all Kuchanak said. 
evening," said Mayor Robert "Wehitanlmpasse:TheyCthe 
Vevera. landlords) did not feel that It 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court agreed Monday 
to take up a California case that 
gives it an opportunity to ex
pand or limit the 1966 Miranda 
decision outlining the rights of 
suspects in police custody. 

At issue, specifically, is a 

ruling by California's top court 
that police should not have 
questioned a 16-year-old 
murder suspect after he asked 
to contact his probation officer. 

The California Supreme Court 
said the youth's request to 
contact the probation officer, 

who had counseled him In the 
past, was .. a call for help" in
voking his Fifth Amendment 
privilege against self
incrimination just as surely as 
though he had asked for a 
lawyer. 

Mose said that the night bus was appropriate for a public 
I!rI'ice is now near the target body to act on this," Kuchanak 
ridership of 300 per night. He said. 
said the night service might The council agreed that they 
!IICOUI'age people to use the bus did not want to get involved with 
I!rI'ice during the day. the lease unless absolutely 

Class listing delayed 
The confession he sub

sequently gave police thus was 
ruled invalid, even though he 
had been infonned he had a 
right to have a lawyer and to 
remain silent, and that anything 
he said could be used against 
him. 

"A lot of people ride in the . necessary and did not Intend to 
ming knowing that they can legislate the lease. 
ride in the evening," Mose said. "If they can't work it out we'll 

In December 1977 when the stick our fingers into the pie, 
IIIght service was started the and maybe when they hear that 
ridership increased 14 per cent, it will put enough pressure on 
while in the preceding month them. to finish It," said 
the ridership had declined deProsse. 
sigbUy, Mose said. Ridership The consensus of the council 
lIlIIally increases steadily was to focus on reassuring the 
Iroogh the fall, peaking in landlords of the city's desire to 
January or February. remain uninvolved and the need 

On the Freeway 518 issue, the for a prevlous-damage checklist 
council will ask the legal for new tenants. 
iepartment of the DOT for an "Maybe If both sides agree on 
opillon on the DOT's need for a checklist and see that the city 
III agreement with the city, won't interfere. it will be easier 
lIfore entering into a com- to work on the lease," Erdahl 
pwnise agreement on 518. said. 

The Schedule of Courses for 
the ur's new computerized 
registration will not be 
available to UI students until 
Friday, Nov. 3, UI Associate 
Registrar Harold Duerksen, 
said Monday. 

The schedules were to be 
made available Wednesday but 
a problem in the printing 
process caused the delay, 
Duerksen said. Once available, 
the schedules may be picked up 
at Room 1 in Jessup Hall. 

Duerksen said UI faculty 
advisers and departments will 
receive schedules before 
Friday. as soon as enough are 
available. 
Stud~nts currenUy regis red 

are expected to meet with their 
advisers between Nov. 7 and 20 
to receive their registration 
forms and to plan their ap
proved schedules for the spring 
semester. 

Computerized early 
registration will take place 
from Nov. 20 through Dec. 15 in 
the Registration Center, Room 
30 in Calvin Hall. 

Duerksen stressed that each 
student should read the new 
registration procedures in the 
flI'st section of the course 
schedule very carefully to 
minimize confusion and to 
answer questions students may 
have about tht new system. 

The nation's highest court. 
back in public session Monday 
following a two-week break, 
also agreed to review two other 
cases involving young people: 
-It will examine the constitu

tionality of a Massachusetts law 
that required unwed giris under 
age 18 to get approval from 
their parents or from a judge 
before having an abortion. 

AU .S. district court panel has 
knocked down the law, although 
it is somewhat more flexible 
than a flat parental "veto" in 
Missouri which the Supreme 
Court ruled unconstitutional in 
1976 ... 

Ray, opponent trade accusations -It granted a hearing to 
Texas, which is appealing a 
U.S. District Court ruling 
striking down parts of its child 
abuse law. DES 'MOINES (UPI) -

Republican Gov. Robert D. Ray 
and Democratic challenger 
Jerome Fitzgerald Monday 
accused each other of resorting 
to "rhetoric" and "cheap 
personal" attacks as the 
wnpa\gn draws to a close. 

Ray wId reporters a t a news 
0JIIerence the 1978 campaign 
bas been marked by more 
IMre "rhetoric and gobbledy 
lOOk" than any of his previous 
rwIectIon bids. 

At the same time, Fitzgerald 
_ a statement contending 
ilayhas bied to divert attention 
bun Issues in the campaign by 
mating personal innuendos 
about Fitzgerald's family 
iSaurant. 

Ray said Fitzgerald has 
cbqed from a positive thrust 
It Ills primary election victory 
O\'er Tom Whitney to a negative 
campaign In the general 
!Iection rice. 

"The Democratic state chair
IDIII said they were going to 
fi&bt In the streets," said Ray, 

who is seeking a fifth term. "We 
Republicans want to try and not 
use the buzz and trigger word-
s." 

Fitzgerald said Ray's com
ments through an aide about the 
closing of the Fitzgerald family 
restaurant In Fort Dodge was a 
"cheap personal attack" 
designed to confuse voters and 
violated "Iowa's tradition of 
fair play and good taste In 
politics." 

Last week, Ray aide David 
Oman suggested the closing of 
Fitzgerald's restaurant was a 
reflection of the Democrat's 
ability to operate a business, 
saying a person who could not 
keep a restaurant open could 
not handle the administration of 
state government. 

Fitzgerald said the closing of 
the restaurant had nothlng to do 
with running the state. He said 
he closed the restaurant 
because he could not devote 
enough' time to the business 
while running a statewide 
campaign. 

"The most charitable inter
pretation of the governor's 
repeated slur is that he is trying 
to divert public attention from 
the failures of hIs ad
ministration to which, without 
apology, I will continue to call 
publIc attention," Fitzgerald 
said. . 

"My record In public service 
is fair game for the governor, 
just as his record in his un
precedented four terms in the 
Statehouse is fair game for me. 
By my restaurant, like my 
home and family, is my private 
business and Is not a legitmate 
target for political attack." 

Fitzgerald said he could not 
believe the governor "would 
stoop to such a shabby tactic," 
adding, "It makes one wonder 
what 10 years in power has done 
to the nice guy image." 

Brain functions examined 

Later, Fitzgerald told a 
Rotary Club audience in Fort 
Dodge Ray is trying . to take 
credit for tax reforms the 
Democratic~ontrolled Legisla
ture passed over Ray's opposi
tion. 

Fitzgerald said Ray takes 
credit In a television commer
c1aI for pushing for I change In 
the method of aaaessing fann
land for property tax purposes 
to a formula based entirely In 
productivity. Fitzgerald said 
Ray vetoed portions of a 1976 
tax bill that contained the 
productivity formula. 

John Zachary Young, a 
professor of anatomy from 
IJnivenity CoDege, London, will 
~ on the programs of the 
iIman brain tonight at 8 p.m. In 
~ Physics Building, lecture 
~one. 

!be human brain has many 
laterconnected programs, 
~ Is how it differs from the 
lIima!'s brain , Young said. The 
iDformation flowing Into a 
_train must be COMected 
titIJ a previous experience and 
~ attached to II some grand 
tIIeme," he llid. Young said 
It II one ~ tbe scientists who 
.... to determine why man 
~ to generalize his Ideas 
-.! anlmall don't. 

"I don't think animals have to 
~ that ".y," YOU/18 said. 
'1bey don't bave to explain 
(Why IhInp bappen.)" 
y~ bII tried to find the 

IIInIer 10 ibis problem by 
performing elperlments on 
~. Young said the oc
~ InIn structure Is dif· r::.e frtIm that of a human 

tile different functlOl1l 
l1li operate Independently. For 
1IIIbpIe, tile viIIon part of an 
~ra\n cln function 
I..L Uy of the sectlon of a 
~ that controla touch and 

WI'II. In a hwnan ~aIn, 
"-e Nnlea would be In-

terconnected, he said. 
Young notes, however. that 

the human brain'. functions are 
not totally connected. In some 
cases the principal connection 
between the brain halves bu 
been severed, an operation 
performed to prevent the 
spread of epilepay. The follo~ing year, Ray 
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signed a tax bill tha t included 
the change to productivity. 

Fitzgerald also saId the Ray 
veto of the final two years of the 
1976 legislation cost home 
owners $9.2 mllllon a year in 
higher property taxes. 

The lower court said some 
Texas procedures did not do 
enough to protect the rights of 
parents whose children are 
seized, and failed to require 
appointment of a legal guardian 

Police beat 
UI freshman David Jones, 18, 

was charged Monday with 
third-degree theft after Campus 
Security officers found a stolen 
television set and a stolen 
calculator in his room at the 
Oakdale campus. 

Sgt. Richard Gordon said he 
was visiting Jones for another 
unrelated investigation when 
Jones showed the items to him. 
A preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Nov. 8 in Johnson 
County DistriCt Court. 

Both the TV set and the 
calculator, reported stolen In 
September, were engraved with 
the UI ID numbers of two 
female students. 

Gordon said the numbers 
were engraved on the Items 
durIng a five-week project 
caDed Operation IdentiflcaUon, 
when officers went through the 
dorms asking students If they 
wanted merchandise identified. 

Engraved property ranged 

from expensive musical in
struments to a $1.50 frisbee, 
Gordon said. Students who 
missed having their property 
engraved can still get the 
service by requesting it from 
Campus Security headquarters, 
he said. 

An 18-year-old weekend 
visitor from Waukee, Iowa, was 
charged Sunday morning with 
fourth-degree criminal mischief 
while staying at Burge 
Residence Hall. 

Campus Security officers say 
John Trost took a fire ex
tinguisher off the wali and 
sprayed its contents around the 
1200 floor lounge. The only 
expense from the spree, Capt. 
Oscar Graham said, will be 
refilling the fire extlngutsher. 

A hearing on the 
misdemeanor charge was set 
for Nov. 20 at the Iowa City 
Civic Center. 

Asian Insights Film Serl.s 

tI"the sights and sounds of the Far East·, 
October 30 to November 2 7:30 pm 

Room 70. Physics Bldg. Free 

A World 01 T.I.nt 
"an evening of song, dance & theatre" 
Friday Nov. 3 8 pm MacBride Aud. 

Students: $1 Nonstudents $2 
. Ticket, are 8Yalteble at IMU Box Office 

Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. 109 E. Burilngton 
Ih. OIES. 316 Jessup Hall . and It the .door 

Culturallxhlbltlon 
. "8 kind of cultural Worlds Fair" 

Saturday Nov. 4 11 am - 7 pm 
Cultural Performances at 2 pm and 4 pm 

Main Lounge, IMU, Free 

Iducatlon & Intern.tlon.1 
'11m D., 

lectures, slides. discussions and 
panels on International Issues. 
Sunday Nov. 5 Free 1 - 6 pm 

Harvard/Yale/Princeton & Lucas·Dodge Rml IMU 
It's going to be some trlpl International Festival '78 

to represent the child's in
terests. 

The Miranda ruling presumes 
that a suspect is Invoking his 
constitutional privilege against 
self-incrimination when he asks 
for a lawyer. It says police 
questioning must stop at that 
point, or any subsequent con
fession will be ruled invalid. 

Under Chief Justice Warren 
Burger, the high court has been 
reluctant to expand Miranda 
beyond its original guidelines. 

01 Classifieds 

1_ ............ 
JOHN 1 __ 1 

DANE· . 
I •• 1 

FOR 1 __ 1 

SUPERVISOR 
II II 

EXPERIENCE 
COMMITTMENT 

COMMUNITY 
INVOL VEMENT 

II I I 
VOTE NOV. 7 

II II 
DAllf FO~ IUPfAYIIOA COIlIi. 

I'LL IVWATeA. FINANCE 

Watch it 
happen! 
Live demonstrations 
of the latest in 
Polaroid Land 
cameras and 
film. 
Have your 
Polaroid instant 
picture taken 
FREE! with 
one of Polaroid's new SONAR OneStep 
cameras. 
Special prices on all Polaroid 
cameras .in stock, including Polavlsion. 
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Commings must go 
Bob Commlngs InsWled tremendous 

hopes in Iowa football followers when he 
took over the Hawkeyes' head coaching 
job five years ago. Today, those hopes lie 
in ruin. 

When Commlngs lISIumed command, 
Iowa football was ready for the scrap 
heap, with an ~1l record in 1973 that 
quaUfied the Hawkeyes as one of the 
wont teams in major college football. 
Commlngs was brought in to lead the 
team to a better neighborhood. But now 
Iowa football is headed for the junkyard 
again, with a 1~ record and a good shot 
at 1-10. 

After five years of running the show, 
Commlngs is aimost back to square one 
with the program he inherited. To be 
sure, the Hawkeyes are not nearly as 
pathetic as that woeful ~11 team, but 
they have not really matured and 
progressed the w!ly one would expect 
them to If they had a wise and capable 
teacher. 

A change is needed. Bob Commings 
should resign. If he does not resign by the 
end of the current season, he should be 
fired . 

For the 17th year in a row, Iowa's 
football team will not have a winning 
record - Purdue ensured that Saturday 
afternoon. Five of those losing seasons 
have been in Commings' reign. It's not 
that Commings has had his chance to 
build a winner and now must be shipped 
out for failing. It 's that his teams have 
not shown the steady progress that is 
expected from a five-year coach. Hill 
record is qlediocrity PWlctuated by the 
occasional upset. 

It is not easy to build a winning football 
team from scratch - especially in the 
Big Ten - and everyone aroWld here 
realizes that: the influential alumni, the 
players, even perhaps the fans who sing 
"Goodbye Bobby" from the Kinnick 
Stadium stands. 

For four years they have all been 
patient, trying to believe Commings' 
constant litany that Iowa football was 
finally emerging from the Dark Ages. 
This season was supposed to be the 
Renaissance. But the team, particularly 
when it has the ball, has looked an
tiquated and morlbWld. 

During Commings' first year at the 
controls, the Hawkeyes posted a 3-a 
mark, and some people are still trying to 
figure out how they did it. No one dared to 
complain, because three wins are better 
than none. The next year Iowa again 
finished at 3-a, but it was obvious that the 
team was better. Year No. 3 under 
Commings saw the Hawkeyes Improve to, 
~. A winning season isn't far away now, 
Commings said. The powers that be . 
the Athletic Department apparently felt 
the same way, because they extended his 
contract for another three years (It 
expires after the 1979 season). 

Last season was supposed to be the 
great revival of Iowa football - but an 
encouraging ~ start turned into a 
dismal 4-7 finish . And this year the 
situation has declined precipitously. 

An Iowa football program that seemed 
to be marching toward a winning ob
jective during Commings' first three 
years has now reversed field . 

AroWld the Big Ten, the current 
coaches have shown tha t success is in
deed possible within five years. At 
Purdue, Jim YOWlg has a winner in his 
second season . At Michigan State, thlrd
year coach Daryl Rogers put together a 
winner in two years. At MInnesota, Cal 
Stoll, now in his seventh year, won in his 
second season after finishing even in the 
conference his first time out. At 
Michigan and Ohio State, Bo Schem
bechler and Woody Hayes, respectively, 
were winnen in their initial season many 
moons ago. At Indiana, things have gone 
a little slower for sixth-year Coach Lee 
Cono, but he posted an even mark in the 
Big Ten in his fourth year and was above 
.500 in conference play his fifth. Nor
thwestern and Wisconsin both have first
year coaches, and Gary Moeller is only in 
his second year at Illinois. 

Maybe it is the Hawkeye players who 
are to blame. Perhaps, but everyone 

I' 

wearing an Iowa football jersey tIllS year 
was signed to a ICholanh1p by Com
mings. There are no holdoven from the 
~ 11 debacle or from his fint recruiting 
year in 1974, which he admits was a 
washout. This is the first full.fiedged 
Corrunings team. He's got who he wants 
playing where he wants. The blame 
should fall on the coach, not the playen. 

The players have done all they could to 
make Iowa football a winner. Last year, 
after the disappointing finish, the playen 
called a team meeting to flgW'e out why 
they weren't winning. They came up with 
some ideas and presented them to 
Corrunings and his coaching staff as a Ust 
of grievances, which included everything 
from practice conditions to offensive 
philosophy. 

According to several playen, Com
mings called the Ust "99 per cent 
bullshit." But, the players thought, 
maybe things would be better in 1978. 
They have not been. 

Although some changes were made, 
overall, glaring problems still exist. 

The Hawkeye offense is about as 
varied as a flat Iowa cornfield - you've 
seen one, you've seen 'em all. The of
fense, under Corrunings' play.calling, 
has engineered very few sustained 
drives, scoring most frequently on 
"trick" plays. To date the performance 
chart shows: eight touchdowns, four 
field goals in seven games. 

The defense, considered to be the 
strength of the team, has revealed that it 
is indeed a Porous substance, especially 
when the opponents take to the air. It's 
yielded an average of three touchdowns a 
game. The offense couldn't match that If 
it played for eight quarters every 
Saturday. 

Corrunings has frequently said that an 
Iowa football team cannot win without 
emotion. This year, the Hawkeyes aren't 
even winning the emotional games. In 
the battle for state supremacy with Iowa 
State, Iowa was blown out of Kinnick 
Stadium, 31~. In the fight over Floyd of 
Rosedale against Minnesota - the oniy 
thing close to a bowl game for Iowa 
during the season - Iowa fell to the 
Gophers, 22-20. Saturday was 
Homecoming, when emotion should be at 
a fever pitch. Also, ABC-TV was on hand 
to broadcast the proceedings throughout 
the Midwest. The game's being televised 
gave the Hawkeyes "the greatest in
centive imaginable," Commings said. 
"Here 's a group of people who haven't 
done as well as people expected, and now 
we have a chance to show we are a good 
football team." 

The Hawkeyes showed 57,ooo.plus fans 
in Kinnick Stadium and millions of 
television viewers just the opposite. The 
Hawkeyes suffered numerous break
downs: The offense sputtered again, the 
defense yielded again, and the coaching 
lapsed again. Arousing the emotions of 
your players is a primary duty of the 
coach. They call It motivating, 
something that Commlngs does not do 
very well. 

Winning is the bottom line on the 
contracts signed by all coaches, in all 
sports, all levels of competition. Bob 
Commings knows this. It is ~ shame his 
dreams have not come true, his hopes 
realized. But there is still a debit on that 
bottom line. 

This is not to say that whoever replaces 
Commlngs will turn Iowa into an instant 
winner. With teams of the caliber of 
Oklahoma and Nebraska on the schedule 
in 1979,11 would take a miracle worker to 
turn the program aroWld in , the near 
future. However, it is clear that as long 
as Bob Commings Is coach, things will 
never turn aroWld. 

Iowa football fans have been suffering 
for 17 years - longer than any goup of 
rooters at any other NCAA Division IA 
school. Commlngs has been Wlable to 
provide a cure. It is time for a new for
mula, a new approach, a new coach. 

ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 
BILL CONROY 
Editor 
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'Unorganized' women workers 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - Ellen Goodman, the 

splendid Boston Globe columnist, writes women 
should receive equal pay for comparable work. 
As of now, they make somewhat less than 60 per 
cent of what men do because most women, 
regardless of the publicity about lady airplane 
pilois, continue to work in traditionally feminine 
occupations where the pay is lower. 

"Where," Goodman asks, "was It writ that a 
clerical worker is worth less than a truck 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

driver?" Or conversely, it could be asked where 
it is writ that a man like Steven J. Ross, chair
man of Warner Communications at $992,000 per 
year, is really worth 90 to 100 times as much as 
the secretaries who type his and his fellow 
executives' letters? This Is not to denigrate Mr. 
Ross personally, but simply to ask, can anybody 
be worth, or earn in any meaningful sense, that 
much money? 

Women in the women's occupations are paid 
less becsuse, in the past at least, they've been 
willing to accept less. As the YOWlg penon 
working only till marriage, or as the second 
breadwinner in the family, they've seen them
selves, and been seen by their prospective em
ployers, as chel!P Ia~r . 

As Goodman points out, that situation isn't 
likely to change until there is "Increased 
organization and clout among women workers," 

which sOWlds like a diplomatic way of getting 
around reference to a labor union. Among 
American mass production workers, women 
clerical employees have been among the most 
inpervious to the union idea and the union ap
peal. 

Not that unions have made any appeals in that 
direction. Of all the blown opportunities and 
missed chances, the worst has been that men of 
organized labor failed to see that the women's 
movement constituted the greatest labor 
organizing opportunity in a generation or more. 
Of course, you can't organize women office 
workers with cliched labor-union types. You need 
a different approach to convince secretaries and 
computer technicians that joining a Wlions isn't 
the same as joining a goon squad or signing up 
with the Mafia. 

The fact that it has proved possible to organize 
teachers suggests that the anonymous thousands 
of the banking and insurance industry can be 
organized also. The most successful teachen' 
union, the National Education Association 
doesn't call itself a union and it didn't grow up in 
the Wlion world. But although it began life 
primarily as a professional association in the 
days when teaching still had pretensions to being 
a profession of equal status with law and 
medicine, it later began to represent the 
economic interests of Its members. It became a 
union in fact though still abjuring any connection 
with George Meany and his plumbers. 

In analogous manner, a few organizations born 
of the women's movement appear to be tackling 
wages and conditions of work for women in a 
union-like way. It remains to be seen how ef
fective they'll be at recruiting. Workers in the 
office factory, as opposed to the factory.factory, 

are much closer to management in dna, 
comportment and social outlook. Effectlve_ 
organizing depends on social distance, Iacl ~ 
credible downward communication and a dollep 
of estranged antagonism betwixt the boI8ed IIXI 
the bossing. 

Without those conditions and without 
organizers of white collar gentility !bere can he 
no union and women will have to depend on mat 
management's intrinsic desire to see that Justict 
is done. That'll be the day, as Buddy HoUy u.I 
to say. 

For millions of women, the extra pay IhIt 
would bring them roughly equal to what IIlII 
make Isn't just something it would be nice Ie 
have - it's something they need. Many are II» 
sole breadwinner in single parent families IIId 
others are married women whose husbands can, 
make enough money to maintain !be family 
unit's standard of living. That second salary dill 
was once for the extras is becoming a famiIJ 
necessity. 

Whether any of this will push women to 
organize to protect their economic interests b 
questionable. People have to be driven far IIId 
long before they take action and current salary 
differentials may not be enough to do it. 

What may push both white collar women IIId 
men into political action Wlcharacteristic ~ 
them is inflation, particularly if it persis~ over I 
prolonged period of time and continues to erode 
middle class life as it has begun to do. In IJie 
19605 we had tumult arising from what lIU 
called the Revolution of Rising Expectations; ill 
the 1980s we may face the Revolution of Fa~ 
Living Standards. 

Copyright 1978 by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 

Readers: IBM, Delavan and IT 
I 

forced out of a job solely, they say, because they 
belonged to a union. It seems Delavan has not 
only seriously disrupted the lives of the striken 
but in the long rWllost a very valuable me~ tilt 
trust and goodwill of employees who feelllllt 
they have some meaningful control over their 
working conditions and wages. 

To the Editor: 
Today, Oct. 31, an IBM representative will be 

recruiting on campus. This letter is directed to 
all students who are granted interviews with 
IBM. 

I'm not sure exactly what the IBM rep will tell 
those students. However, I am sure of one thing 
she will not tell them. No mention will be made of 
~ fact that IBM is racis~ - IBM is involved, 
along with many other major U.S. corporations, 
in supporting the racist South African white 
minority government. 

I would like to encourage all students who are 
interviewed by IBM to ask the representative 
what IBM is doing in South Africa. On March 13 
of this year, an IBM recruiting representative on 
the UI campus was confronted with that question 
by a student picket line opposing IBM's in
volvement in South Africa. At that time, Don 
Riley from IBM said, ·' .. .IBM would never be 
involved in a system infringing on human 
righis" i DI, March 15). However, Race to 
Power: The Struggle for Southern A/rIca, a 
document compiled by the Africa Research 
Group, an independent research and educational 
collective, states that, "At this point in South 
Africa's economic development, high technology 
industries such as data processing appear to be 
the ones that will grow most rapidly, providing 
the fOWldation for more sophisticated in
dustrialization. American companies like IBM 
have a near monopoly on computer and com
puter-related industries in South Africa." 

All adults in South Africa must carry a 
passbook of personal data at all times, and these 
pasSbooks are made possible in 'part by IBM 
computers. IBM has refused to limit the sales of 
computen to South Africa ; this enhances the 
passbook system, the prison system and the 
country's new nuclear power plant, where 
computers could be used as a defense apparatus. 

South Africa and apartheid are synonymous 
with infringement on human righis. IBM is there 
in a big way - so why would someone 
representing IBM lie? That is another question I 
would encourage interviewees to pose to the IBM 
rep. Meanwhile, I would like to offer an answer. 
There are two aspects to IBM's lying. One is the 
fact that they are involved in South Africa and 
don't want people to find out; the second aspect 
is what happens when people find out. There is a 
movement which is beginning to grow on cam
puses all across the COWltry - a movement to 
get the U.S. and its corporations out of South 
Africa. It's growing on the 'campuses because 
many of the colleges and universities, like the 
UI, have stocks in those corporations that are 
ripping off the people of South Africa and sup
porting South Africa's white minority regime. 
The demand is being raised to IBM and all other 
corporations: U.S. get out os southern Africa! 
And here we demand: UI sell the stock; divest 
now! 

Joe lo.balter 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 

Delavan 
To the Editor : 

Press coverage of the strike at Delavan Co. of 
West Des Moines has been filled with inac
curacies and ambiguities. It Is unfortunate tbat 
the DI'S coverage (Oct. 28) of the recent 
presentation of Beverly Dagget and WiDard 
Evans, two 01 the strikers, Increased this con
fusion by incorrectly stating aeveral facti 
concerning the strike. Several corrections should 
be made. 

The article states that jobI are available at 

Delavan and that the strikers are "fighting a 
losing battle, and may return to work soon." This 
incorrectly implies that the strikers are going to 
end the strike and return to work for Delavan in 
the near future. It should be made clear that the 
strikers will not return to work for Delavan 
without a union and will not accept unreasonable 
contract terms (such as stripping of seniority 
rights) even if the decertification vote results in 

letters 

the union retaining its representative status. 
Moreover, depending on the National Labor 
Relations Board's (NLRB) decision, present 
employees at Delavan may be deemed "per
manent" employees, thereby foreclosing the 
return of the striken to Delavan, with or without 
a union. The bitterness these long-term em
ployees feel toward the new management at 
Delavan and its recent activities apparently 
aimed at destroying the local Wlion ~es the 
striker's reluctance to humbly return to work for 
Delavan on its terms perfecUy understandable. 

The article's tone seems to imply that the 
worken are being W1Teasonable in their 
demands. Granted, "unfair labor practices" is a 
legal conclusion to be determined by the NLRB, 
but this should not hide the serious allegations 
concerning the propriety of Delavan's recent 
activities. The strikers' charges that Delavan 
prompted the strike through tactics such as 
constant surveillance of the workers in the plant, 
forced searches of workers' IWlch boxes, 
presentation of a completely Wlacceptable 
contract and alleged failure to bargain in good 
faith are serious and should not be dismissed 
lightly by the press or by the NLRB. Moreover, 
the company's activities since the strike, sup
ported by very broad court injWlction, have 
convinced the workers that they have been 
"ripped off by the law" and denied the 0p
portunity to effectively present their grievances 
to the company. 

It should be stated that these long-time em
ployees, prior to recent changes at Delavan, 
were very satisfied with the plant as a good place 
to work. They were proud and diligent workers. 
Today, however, they feel resentment for being 

Finally, a word should be added to the article 
explaining why Willard Evans was inCOITect!y 
arrested for trespassing on Delavan property. I 
Evans had been carried onto company properlJ 
by the force of a car of a non-union worker !D

tering the plan t. 

Eric Tabor 
721 E. Market 
for the National Lawyen Guild 

Projection 
To th e Editor : 

Re : "Elmer Fudd lee Queens," /DI, Oct. 25) 
"Complex people" and "The infamous IT" (Oct. 
27 ), 

Congratulations, Mr. Nelson, you hit the nan 
right on the head. People certainly are ~ 
complex than to allow the behaviors 0/ a fe' to 
be generalized to the majority at large. As flt 
you, Mr. Goldberg, it seems to me that both YOli 
and Mr. Harvey could take a lesson from Mark 
Twain. To paraphrase what he once said, It Is 
always better to remain silent and appear to be 
the fool than to open your mouth and remove aD 
doubt. 

Mr. Goldberg, your ever-present reference to 
the infamous "IT" leads me to wonder not lliJ 
what kind of man you are but also how old you 
are. It makes sense to me that by !be time I 
YOWlg man makes it into college, his vocabu!ar1 
should have expanded to the point where be coU1 
at least think of something to call sex or ~ 
love other than "IT." 

As for what kind of man you are, Goldberg,l'U 
leave you with this thought to dweD on: 

There exists in psychology a de/enIr 
mechanism known as "projection." This is tbt 
process by which an individual will justify Ills 
own behavioral tendencies by idenlif)'iDI !MIl 
tendencies in the people aroWld him. This COl' 
cept has proven very useful to psychologiats m 
Wlcovering the innermost thoughts and deJirtS 
of people. 

Marian Ce.chin 
29 W. Burlington 

What's whatl 
To the Editor : 

In regard to AI Goldberg's letter to the edItIr 
on Oct. 27. Dear Mr. Goldberg, what the beD II 
IT? 

Dave Richmond 
1028 N. Governor 

Lett." to til' editor MUST bf typed, prel.rably 
trlple·.pacH, and MUST bf .I,ned. Un'lf1\ld 
lelle .. will not bf con.ldered for publicalion. For 
v,r(flcatlon, letter •• IIauld Include til. ",rII.,',' 
p"one number. which will not be publ/.It.: allil 
addr ... , which wfll be wlthll,ld upon ,,,uaI. 
The DI r."rVII tit. rl,IIt to .dit all I.tltrt /01 
I.n,tll and clarIty. 

Jose Molina com! 

Inten 
t/JUDITH GREEN 
SIaft irlter 

'!lie Spanlsh dance company 
~ Joee Molina - six dancers 
aad four musicians - gave a 
~, colorful performance 
It IIIncber Sunday afternoon. 
.\IIIMIIIgh their concert was 

Dance 
PJDeWbat too long, the intensity 
I!ftI' Ilagged, and there was 
IIGle attempt to show us the 
IIIlIIY facets of the national 
dance form besides the 
Oamenco movements with 
wiliI American audiences are 
.ably familiar. 

llany dance techniques begin 
IiIb the asswnption that one 
prticular part or action of the 
~ - the spine, the pelvis, or 
!be measured intake of breath 
- initiates and controls 
lIOVmlent. SpanIsh dance has 
b mgin in the over arched 
small of the back, which 
\yperextends the chest and 
!Ires the ribs and hlps to 
,roduce the characteristic 
strutting , arrogant stance . 
!ill1IOIL\ supple anns soften the 
IDe of the upper body, and 
brilliant staccato footwork 
trOVides an effective, dramatic 
~terpolnt to the stiff torso 
JJllengthened neck. 

Molina is himself a superb 
dancer, lithe, volatile, and 
5ertely involved with his art. 
i\LI two flamenco-style solos 
fere lengthy, complex 
iltmonstrations of his vir
bmity, performed with fiery 
mgy. 

All 8.lnl.' Ev ... upon u. 
not cGmt II l'iurprlll 10 

btl upon 1l1li Qu •• lmodo 

A tale of 
SALEM, Mass. / UPI) -
Uada McCartney sat quietly 

IQ ber blackened wood chair, 
~ crossed and three grinning 
iIIIIs looting on . 

With her eyes closed she 
!!lie softly for a while about 
~,engeance she brought upon 
I firmer unfaithful lover by 
tiing his boat in nearby 
Salem harbor. A black cat 
Iithered past the antique chair. 
CIidles flickered. 

Then,suddenly, she became a 
IIIrhrind of animation, jump
it from her seat, gesturing, 
t.r voice raspy. 
'A witch is a witch!" she 

aied. "A witch is not a card 
IIIder or a story teller. A wi tch 
II*eM powers and is able to 
!OIItrol people as well as 
IDlteriallhings. Witchcraft is a 
riluJistic religion ." 

1JIda, a life-long resident of 
StiJn. the historic home of 
wthcraIt In America, Wltil 
.. has been a closet witch 
\eepIng her reUglon a secret. 
\be lifestyle of the Wlem
~ clerk Is opposite that of 
IAtie cabot, the "Official 
I1tcb Ii Salem," a title she 
~ved, along with the Pa tri
ll', Award, from Massa_Gov. Michael Dukakis. 
~ 45, moved to Salem .................... 
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Jose Molina company gives colorful performance 

Intensity, vigor, vibrancy and not just flamenco 
BY JUDITH GREEN 
511ft Writer 

t1Je Spanlah dance company 
~ Joee Mollna - six dancers 
IJIII four musicians - gave a 
~, colorful performance 
,t Hancber Sunday afternoon. 
.\IIIoU«b their concert was 

Dance 
_what too long, the intensity 
III9If llagged, and there was 
__ attempt to show us the 
I11III1 facets of the national 
dance form besides the 
flamenco movements with 
rbicb American audiences are 
iDlerably familiar. 
lUny dance techniques begin 

J!th the assumption that one 
pllticular part or action of the 
!Illy - the spine, the pelvis, or 
lie measured intake of breath 
- initiates and controls 
lIlOI'eIIlent. Spanish dance has 
lis origin in the overarched 
smaU of the back, which 
\Jpereltends the chest and 
!Ires the ribs and hips to 
Ifoduee the characteristic 
strutting, arrogant stance. 
liDuous, supple arms soften the 
line 01 the upper body, and 
brilliant staccato footwork 
~ an effective, dramatic 
cwnterpoint to the stiff torso 
II1II lengthened neck. 

MoUna is himself a superb 
dancer, lithe, volatile, and 
fIerCely involved with his art. 
His two flarnenc().style solos 
tere lengthy, complex 
demonstrations of his vir-
1DoiIy, perfonned with fiery 
/I1efgY. 

The ensemble presented the 
most varied choreographic 
material. The opening, "La 
boda de Luis Alonso," based on 
music from the popular 17th· 
century zarzuela (Spanish 

opera buffa) , was a set of 
stylishly arranged floor pat· 
terns. A charming Castillian 
folk dance, "Lagarteranos," 
showed a delightful dash of 
humor, as two women tease a 
prospective suitor and each 
other. A zapateado by the noted 
composer Sarasate was a 
pleasant excuse for some flashy 
footwork (zapata means shoe). 
The first half's closing number, 
"Viva Navarra," had the most 
skillfully choreographed look of 
the entire program. This jota 
was a robust, energetic, en
thusiastic piece_ The dancers 
knelt, jumped up, clicked their 

heels, and used large-scale 
movements that appeared in no 
other piece. They also grouped 
and regrouped freely in 
"Navarra," forming circles, 
lines, and deliberately un-

balanced ensembles (in con
trast to the absolute static 
symmetry of most of the other 
dances) tha t gave this piece a 
welcome vigor and a certain 
homespun glee. The costumes 
for all the ensemble numbers 
were elegant and flashy, but 
those for "Navarra" were 
especially charming: stylized 
peasant garb in beautiful floral 
prints, and clumsy looking 
laced shoes that the dancers 
delighted In proving were no 
hindrance. 

The second half of the con
cert, the "Cuadro flamenco," 
was a long series of competitive 
solos and duets. The variations 

All SainI,' EVI II upan u. '1I.ln, .0 It .hould 
1IOt_ II nurpf'l .. to you If you .hould .tum
bIe ~pon IIIIt QUI.lmodo w,nd.rlnll the Itr .. " 

The Dolly Iowan/Mary Locke 

01 our 1.lr city tonight, ... rchlng lor IOml Et· 
mer.lde. JUlt IIlvl him lome Cindy .nd paint 
him In lhe direction of the nalr .. t orliln mUllc. 

A tale of 2 modern-day witches 
SALEM, Mass. (UPI ) -
Linda McCartney sat quieUy 

1\ her blackened wood chair, 
~ crossed and three grinning 
IIJi1Is looking on. 

With her eyes closed she 
~ softly for a while about 
ibevengeanee she brought upon 
I flX'l1\er unfaithful lover by 
ilking his boat in nearby 
Si1em harbor. A black cat 
titberedpast the antique chair. 
r.xIIes flickered. 

Then, suddenly, she became a 
lbirlwind of animation, Jump
~ from her seat, gesturing, 
It voice raspy. 
'A witch is a witch!" she 

lTied. "A witch is not a card 
llIder Ir a story teller . A witch 
PIIIesses powers and is able to 
~trol people as well as 
illlteriBi things. Witchcraft is a 
riIaa&tJc religion." 
~, a life-long resident of 

SUem, the historic home of 
tthcraft in America, until 
-- has been a closet witch 
~ her religion a secret. 
III! liJestyie of the unem
~ clerk is opposite that of 
lAtie Cabot, the "Official 
\'deb 0/ Salem," a tlUe she 
It!i!!d, along with the Patrl· 
i's Award, from Massa_Gov. Michael DukakIs. 
~ 45, moved to Salem , .................. . 
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: ~ pm - clOilng 
'1:-~"'_loc.dlllo .. , ., ............. . 

seven years ago and has 
parlayed her witchcraft into a 
profitable business with the 
conunitment "to teach wit· 
chcraft as a science, for the 
good of all people." 

She has taught witchcraft at 
Salem State College for the past 
fi ve years ; lectures before 
groups of psychiatrists, doctors 
and educators; publishes a 
"Witches ' Newsletter" that 
goes to 2,500 persons in the 
United States and Canada; and 
peddles potions, pottery, and 
witchcraft paraphernalia from 
her store, the "Crow's Nest 
Corner," in Salem. 

She was hired once to brew a 
hex to help the Boston Red Sox 
break a losing streak. 

While Laurie Cabot is a space-

age witch, Linda McCartney is 
of the old school. 

She has never belonged to a 
coven or shared her knowledge. 
She's been ridiculed by her 
mother and rejected by friends. 

Linda gave up practicing 
witchcraft, she says, as a direct 
result of cavorting with the 
devil. She said that twice she 
felt she had contacted Satan. 
Her body "began to freeze, to 
get ice cold" on warm sununer 
nights and then seemed to be 
paralyzed, she said. 

At that point, she decided to 
withdraw. So she put away her 
crystal ball, trimmed her hair 
to a stylish shoulder length and 
began polishing her nails in 
colors other than black. 
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were difficult, exhausting Vega, In brilliant red, per· 
pieces of virtuoso Im- formed the liveliest solo" 
provlsation, but there was not "Garrotin"i she punctuated her 
enough diversity among the swirling, stamping dance with 
dance offerings to suatain the some comedy involving a black 
audience's interest. Azucena stiff-brlrnmed hat, tipping It 
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rakiahly over one eye to mock 
her male companJons' man· 
nerisms. 

The program's loveliest 
dance was a sultry, erotic duet, 
"Segulriyas" (which translates 
to "Follow!") between MaUna 
and Vega. Although the dancers 
rarely touched, the piece was 
boldly sexual, a hundred tiny 
detalla of posture and gesture 
contributing to the overall 

mood: the taut ClU'Ve of tile 
woman's neck angled to look 
back at her partner, tile violent 
manipulations of tile long train 
on her skirt, tile expressive, 
flexible hand motions. 

GuitariBt Beltran Espinosa 
provided a welcome diversion 
with a set of exqulaite solo 
pieces in contrasting colon: 
casual, somber, roughly 
playful, tender. A section of the 

final piece was played entirely 
by the left band on tile flng .. -
board, creating a muted. III
tense effect. This aU-too-brief 
segment of the program 
provided a refreshing rupite 
from the vibrant physicality 
that surrounded it, and It gave 
the audience an opportunity to 
express Its appreCiation of 
Espinosa's fine clasalcal guitar 
technique. 
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Hospital 
echoes with 
memories 
Photo, by D.R . MILLER 

On March 23, 1919, Henry 
Louia was the owner of the 
ReuB and Kodak store on 
College Street, America was 
about to enter the Roaring 
Twenties, and the terrazzo 
corridors of Children's Hospital 
were dedicated to the citizens of 
Iowa. 

The red brick structure 
spawled out from a central 
admlnlstration building. The 
corridors housed the or
thopedics wards and operating 
facilities for the care of 
dileased and crippled indigent 
children. Also in the building 
were the surgical supply depot, 
central sterilizing services, 
extension housing, and the 
physical plant. There was no 
furnace when the hospital 
opened. nor were there any 
storm windows or screens. The 
building needed a lot more to 
finish it off but 300 patients 
moved in: 

In 1928. General Hospital was 
built with a grant from the state 
and the Rockerfeller FOWl
dation. The west side of campus 
was turning into a large 
medical complex. destined to 
become the largest teaching 
complex of its kind in the United 
States. In 1948 Student Health 

was added to Children's. The 
Hospital was not only growing 
in size but also in stature. Men 
like Dr. Stiend1er and Dr. Flatt 
gave Children's a leading place 

in the world of orthopedic 
surgery. 

Sept. 2, 1978, wards A, B, C 
and 0, the operating room and 
the dletarv services moved 

from Children'S Into mulU- day workmen remove the 
milllon dollar Roy J. Carver remnants of the hospital, and by 
Pavllllon. A few services still night ... well, the janitors say 
remain, such as student Health, you can hear the voices of little 
but the wards are empty. By children . .. or is it the wind? 

Jepsen: Clark leans · socialist 
DES MOINES \ UPI) - Roger 

Jepsen said Monday the 
philosophies of Dick Clark and 
other liberals in the U.S. Senate 
are "leading us . . . in the 
direction of socialism." 

Jepsen. in a telephone inter
view from his Davenport 
campaign headqliarters, said 
the view of government held by 
liberal politicians soWlds simi
lar to the strong role of 
government advocated by 
socialists. At stake, he said, are 
the principles Wlderlying the 
Constitution, which he said are 
threatened by the liberal per
spective. 

"We have Socialist Party 
candidates, and some of the 
things they are espousing, it's 
dillicult to teU them apart from 
the very llberal candidate. -
and remember, Clark is the 
most liberal member of the U.S. 
Senate because 
they're saying government 
knows better what's best for 

people," the Republican candi
date said. 

"That's not the United States 
of America that I know or that I 
love. I'm not saying Clark is a 
socialist. But we 've got a 
centralized group that wants to 
tell the people what to eat, what 
to wear and when to sleep. 
That's the direction these 
liberals are leading us - in the 
direction of socialism." 

Clark's high ratings by the 
liberal Americans for Demo
cratic Action has been a 
keystone of Jepsen's campaign 
and his attempt to portray 
Clark as too liberal for Iowa. 

Clark, battling Jepsen for a 
second term in the Senate, 
scoffs at Jepsen's labels. In a 
recent interview, Clark said the 
activism once embraced by 
liberals has disappeared and 
with it has gone the ability to 
classify anyone as conservative 
or liberal. 

"I'm not apprehensive about 

it," he said of his image as a 
liberal. "But it conjures up so 
many different things in 
people's minds. 

"I think that those people who 
believe government can play an 
important role in solving social 
and economic problems are on 
the defensive these days 
because those programs 
haven't worked all that ef
fectively. I think what we have 
to do is find ways to make those 
programs work more ef
fectively." 

Recently, Clark has been 
more vocal in calling for 
restraints on government 
spending and measures to 
ensure federal programs are 
cost~ffective. 

Some observers may think 
that reasoning more appropri
ate for a conservative such as 
Jepsen. but Clark says even the 
most liberal of the liberals are 
looking beyond the grand 
designs of social pro~rams 

enacted during the activism of 
the 19605. 

"It's not out of lack of dealre 
for these kind of programs," he 
said. "But you can't help but be 
impressed when people who 
made this their lives' work 
come to you and tell you those 
social programs aren't wor
king." 

Jepsen says Clark "has given 
a lot of double talk" on the main 
Issue of concern to con
servatives - the role of 
government in the day-to-day 
lives of its citizens. 

"With the liberal direction 
we're going, we have more 
government regulation of our 
lives." he said. "The liberals 
like Sen. Clark would have 
you believe that government Is 
the answer. But we're not a 
nation of handouts. We're a land 

the 

Spies given 50 years 
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - Two 

Russian employees of the 
United Nations convicted of 
espionage were each sentenced 
Monday to 50 years in jail by a 
federal Judge who recalled the 
Cold War threats of Nlkita 
Khrushchev. 

Valdlk Enger, 39, and Rudolf 
Chernyayev,43, were sentenced 
by U.S. District Judge Frede
rick Lacey, who said the two 
men had been under direct 
orders from the Soviet govern
ment to engage in espionage 
activities. 

Pending an appeal, the two 
men were allowed to remain 
free in the personal custody of 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynln, who assured the 
court in a letter the defendants 

would be avallable for all ap
pearances. 

Lacey restricted their move
ments to the Riverdale section 
of the Bronx, where they live 
and prohibited them from going 
to airports, seaports or the 
Soviet Mission in Manhattan. 

The two were convicted of 
paying a U.S. Navy officer more 
than $20,000 for military 
secrets. 

"They intended to use them, if 
the day ever comes when they 
decide to attack us, to do as one 
of tbeir leaders once said, 'bury 
us, ' .. Lacey said, referring to a 
boast once made by former 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush
chev. 

Lacey sentenced each defend
ant to 50 years In jail for their 
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conviction on one espionage 
count and 100year concurrent 
terms on two conspiracy COWlts. 
Defense lawyers said they 
would appeal the conviction. 

... When rains 
\II we pour Enger and Chernyayev re

mained stoic as they sat at the 
defense table listening to the 
sentence. 

~I) ... 
• BIJOU • Mon. 7 & Tues. 9 • BIJOU 

Julie Harris & Claire Bloom 
in 

The Haunting 
(1963) 

A study of four terror-stricken people in a monstrous 
decaying Victorian mansion. Directed by Robert 
Wise. 

Halloween 
SpeCial 

Mon. 7 
Tues. 9:30 

BIJOU • BIJOU • BIJOU 

Charlton Heston 
as 

MAJOR DUNDEE 
(1965) 

The story of Major Dundee and 
his enemy Lt. Tyreen, united in 
their pursuit of a band of Apaches 
who have kidnapped the children 
of local settlers. Sam Peckinpah's 
troubled epic is now available for 
the first time in its original 
Cinemascope format. 

Sam Peckinpah 

Major Dundee hal boetI substituted lor TIle 
Man from Laramle. 

of opportunity, personal 
liberties and productivity, and 
the liberals want to destroy all 
those." 

Jepsen also contended Clark 
has cast votes contrary to the 
views of Iowans, adding he 
would vote in accordance with 
the consensus of the electorate 
on specific pieces of legislation 
if elected. 

On ratification of the Panama 
Canal treaties, Clark voted with 
the administration "even 
though an overwhelming 
majority of Iowans opposed the 
give-away of the canal," Jepsen 
said. 

As a senator, Jepsen said, he 
would present the facts on 
specific issues to the public, 
then "sit back and listen to the 
whlsper of the people." 
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Early sign-up 
for marathon 
ends today 

Today Is the last day 10 pre
rtPter for the Iowa City 
IIIItIpIe Sclerosis Marathon at 
!be .. entry fee. 

Runners who en ler Wed
nesday through race time 
SUDday will be charged $5. The 
entry fee Includes T-shirts and 
certificates. 

Entry forms and pledge 
lheell for the 26.2-mile, 13.1-
mi1e and 6.5-mile races are 
available at Eby's Sporting 
Goods, Plaza Center One. 
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HELP WANTED 

NEED eltra Chri.tmal money Or exIra 
" 10 pay those unupeeted bills? 
Nallonal company DOW hlrln, men. 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
women, students In local area to service 
cuslomers. Part·Ume or lull lime, 
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)'Ou caD start now! Come 10 Job Service HELP WANTED 
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$55 a month· 6 hours work· Need -----------
reliable car, 4S mile newsroute eael! S,\TURD,\Y and Sunday m~rnlng oflice CH~ISTMAS GIF1' HAUNTED Bookshop now open U pm, FEMALE roommate .... re !arC'!, two
Saturdly around 3 8m lor 2 hours. 354- help needed, Includes runmng shortage. Artist's porlralts : Cbarcoal, $15 ; paltel , Tuesday through Frldly or appoint· lory d I with Iw otben 
3082 alter S. . IHI papers, need own transportation. 336- PI; oil, ,100 and up. 351~. 11·22 ment.337-2996. ' 11-27 ~irep'Ia:,w I\'aup~~, nice v~ew , ~ 

6131. 10-31 
BOLEO Cbildcare Cooperalive bas an IOWA City Center for Men needs ten EDITING, proolreadlng. Shorl papers, THE BUOCET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside room, on bus line, '12&. 35 .... 995. 11·7 
opening for a work sludy person 10 cook hour work'study person to be Oflice small. projects , preferred. EsUmates. Drive. Is consigning and .. llIng used FEMALE to Bblre nice, large and clean 
dhlller (3:»6:30, Monday·Friday) .nd Coordinator, $3.50 per hour. Call even. Everungs, 336-1302. U.s clothing, lurniture and appliances. We lirst Door of house with Iwo oUten. Own 
plan menus lor the children. Starting trade paperback books 2 for I. Open 
wage $3.50 an hour, IS.20 hours a week. Ings, 338·1611 or 338.0054. 11·9 CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop. 128\\ E. "'eekdays. 8:45 to 7 pm ; Sundaya, IO-S. bedroom. ,100 phIlliS electrlcily. ,. 
Call Maureen or Susie at353~ . Appll· HELP wanted . Full or parl.time, apply WashinglonSt. DlallSl·I229. 12-5 ·Call338.3418. IHI 762t. IQ.31 
cants must qualily for work study. 1).13 at Burger King, Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. VEGETARIAN collecllve housebold 

----------- WANTED · Full time person or ______ :--___ 1_1._2 TYPING needs roommates. nice place, lood 
NEED someo ne with scientific research project. Oakdale Campus. $3.7' RECEPTIONfSTlclerical permanenl GARAGES.PARKING ·folks. :151·7305. 1Q.31 
background to help artist construcl hourly, steady work, some typing. Ir.. position· Must be personable. wUt Irain ------------ ___ ..,.. ____ ..,.. __ _ 

. time.capsule capable of survivin, parking, elcellent cafelerla, Cambus. In eleelronic sales. Call for appointment, LaRae'. Typing Service: PIca or Elite. ROOMMATE, own room in duplel, bid 
________________ • nuclear.holecaust. Nonwork.sludyappll·' Call353~m. !I·13 351.()250 113 WANTED; Doe or two car garage for line. fireplace, laundry, $116 plus l IS 

. • Experienced and reasonable. Call62&- "inter months, Iowa City. Carr. 3S3- uUlities.337-5346. IQ.31 
cants we~come . Wage is knowing Ihe WANTED . Work study Oakdale WORK study and part.llme jobs 6369. 12 1646. 11-10 
huma?,splrlt endures. 338-7124, Campus. $3.50 bourly, research project , avallable al the library. see Bill Sayer, SHARE large, furnished, two-bedroom 

WANTED ; Garage for small cat' mobile bome ; ulililies paid, $150 
preferably close 10 Burge. Mark, 353· monthly. ~27S. 12~ NOW HIRING 

NIGHT COOKS 

torra,"e . 11-1 Cambu s, Iree parkIng , excellent. Main Library or call 353-4570. 11·9 TYPING 

Full or part-time weekdays or weekends. 
Good hourly wage. Apply between 2 - 4:30, 

Monday through Friday 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

an equal opportunity employer 

TRADITIONALIST Episcopalians all( 
others interested In starting loea 
Prayer Book mission of Angelical 
Church in North America call , 338-8903. 

CIGARETTES 55~· Gas 63 .9· Beer 
Cheap· Smiles Free ... From Liz and The 
Guys at the UNION 76 STATION across 
lrom the Adult Pleasure Palace!! 11·1 

ATTENTION TREE PEOPLE 
I am alive and well and serving "ThE 
Best Damned Drinks In Town " a 
Magoo·s. 1 miss you. Come see me soon 
Liz from The Tree House. 1 H 

HYPNOSIS for Welgbt' Reductio> , 
Smoking, Improved Memory, Sell Hyp
nosis. 351-484S. Flexible Hours . 11·22 

cafeteria. Call353~727. IH3 SECRETARYI t' I t I f Quad-Clties area. IBM Correcting. 
. . r"'-'eIl IOn s genera o · Vears of elperience. Reasonable rates. 

lice duties , 8·5. Monday through Friday. References. Ca ll arter 5 pm or 
Phone 338-3883. 1 J.3 weekends. (319) 323-0946. 12.7 

1604. 10-31 

SCHOOL 
BUS FREE ENVIRONMENT 

DRIVERS 
EXPERIENCED typist; Ol/icemanager 
needed to handle our financial records . 

Part.time Wor~ If you care about our environment, call 
353·S888. Work·study only; $3.50 wllh 

7·8:30',am; 2:45·4:15 pm meritlncreases. IH 
chauller's license BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

required 
we will train Free Environment will need a new work· 

study Director In January. Sl he will 
applyal oversee programs of this student en. 

IOWA CITY COACH vlronmental action group, and be In· 
volved in a variely of administrative and 

AUTO SERVICE 
ROOM FOR RENT 

ALL typing . Experienced universi ty ___________ LARGE furnished room. Quiet grad 

secretary; IBM CorrecUng Selectric U; VOLKSWAG EN Repair Service · preferred, close in, '100. 337·7542. 11.2 
theses, manuscripts, papers, resumes. Factory trained mecbanic · Drive a 
338-4533. !I·9 lillie-Save a 101. 644-3661 . Solon, Iowa. II. FURNISHED sleeping room. kltcben 

CHARTS, grapbs, technical drawings 1:=========== andbath . Pbone35I·7138aller~pm. 11-2 
prepared for theses and publications. •. QUIET. furnished single near hospilal ; 
338-3025. IJ.2 AUTOS DOMESTIC private relrlgeralor; ,ood facilities; 

$110 ; 337·9759. 11·7 TYPING service· Supplies, furnished, ___________ _ 
reasonable rates. Fast service. 336-1835. 1976 C L T I II ood ROOM and board In exchange lor parl' 

11.29 amaro .. , ow m eage, g time baby sitting. Towncrestarea. :151. 
__________ oondilion. 354·5294 . 1I~ 6688. 11..1 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM 1171 Pinto MPG Hatchback . Elcellenl 
Pica or Elite. Pbone35I~7118. 11·27 coodilion thruout. 20,000 miles. good NEATLY, furnished large room with COMPANY, INC. action opportunilles. Experience will be 

evaluated Individually. Call Tiane, 353· 
DISCO · Professional mobile disco Hiway 1 West S888, for more information. lH TYPING service · Cedar Rapids· 

_________________ available for weddings and private par· ____________ Marion stUdents ; IBM correcting selec· 
tires. automatic. Just tuned and win. bath $85. room with porch f7S, no srook· 
terized. Will seU lor wbolesale , $2,100. ing. Evenings, weekends, 336-4070, 

lies. (319) 886-M72. IJ.7 ___________ tric : 317-9164 . 11·3 

THE DAILY IOWAN ne¢s carriers for the followmg GLORIA'S Typing Service: Picaorellte, 

337.7082 IJ.3 .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::11-3:;: 

IOWA RIVER 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon , 
Wednesday. Wesley House ; Saturdly, 
316 North Hall . 351-9813. 12·5 

areas: OWNER OPERATORS IBM Selectric Correcting, extra·wlde 
carriage. rapid service, five years ex· 

• E. Court, Garden, B. ST, 3rd Ave, Immediate opemac •• perm ... lllea ... perlence. Call 644·2895 toll free after 5:30 
4th Ave . $32/mo. Excellent pay and beDefl l •. COI"CI Ray pm. 11-21 

1975 \\ Ton Dodge 414 . MO, air. AM·FM 
II-Irack , cuslom paint, $3.995. SI9·353· 
1271. tl-lO 

117'l Buick Regal, power steering, power 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

POWER COMPANY YOUR choice of any 12 pack of beer only 
$3.09 with a gas liII . 10 gallon minimum. 
Bill's 1-80 DX. SSl·9713. 11·7 

Hec/lUd (319) ~7 coiled or call toll 
• 20th Ave, 8th St. Coralville· $261 lree (800' SSS.S70'! (Seoll Hansea) . Ili.· FREE Environment Typing Service· 

brakes, air, stereo radio, cruise. Possi· -----------
ble trade. 354·3576. II·, AVAILABLE November J. AttracUve 

loll apartment. Natural wood and In· 
teresting architecture. Washerldryer, 
garden and bus. 337-9249. IH now accepting applications for day 

prep people, full time cocktail per
Ions, day maintenance, day and 
night dishwashers, day and night bus 
people, day and night coat check. 

PREGNANCY screening and counsell· 
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for women 
337·m!. 11·9 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
women . Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
211!. 11·9 

QUALITY metal Irames· Discount 
prices! Five colors. Call Sbannon, 338· 
4656 . 11·29 

• Ellis , N. Riverside, River, mood TransportatloD. Papers. theses; sell-correcting Selec· 
Ridgeland . $4O/mo. tries. Benefit the environment! 353· 

S888. 11·27 
• Oakcrest, Greenwood, Woodside · 
$SO/mo. EfFICIENT, professional typing lor 

C H' h 1.0 11 M ------------ theses, manuscripts. e\c. IBM Selectric • CoJlege t, Ig , we, or· CAM BUS need. drivers now. must be or IBM Memory (automatic typewrller) 
nlngside, 7th Ave • $~/mo. eligible for work·study. Cambus, 353· gives you first time originals for 
• Reno, Brown, Ronalds , N. 6565. 11-10 reSumes and cover letters. Copy Center, 

J h N Dod .""1 too. 33H800. 11·14 
o nson, . ge·..,., mo. WANTED. Part.Ume cooks and 

• Taylor , Tracy Ln , Hollywood waitresses.wallers. Apply In person. 

1175 Dodge Coronel· 35.000 miles. air, 
AM·FM, new snow tires. $2.400. 354~3 
after 7 pm. II·S 

SUBLET nice, quiet efl\clency on Gover· 
1969 Chrysler Newport· New tires, nor SI. available soon, ,185. 351-tm. 11· 
shocks: sound body. dependable. must 10 
sell. best ofCer. 338-8364. 11·9 ------------

ONE bedroom. large. lurnlshed . heat 
paid, o((·street parking. studio-type, sll 
blocks from Pentacrest, '1110. 338-

1672 Vega · UtUe rust. Needs one rear 
spring to pass inspection. Call 35t-8845 
afler' . 11·1 8553. IO-SO 

1971 Impala · Full power. automatic, NEW. Immediate possession, two 
faclory tape, air. elcellenl condition. bedroom. lully carpeled. air con· 
351-1554. evenings. 10-31 dilloned, $275. 337-5956 after 5 pm. 11·2 Apply in person between 2:30-4:30, TRAVEL 

Broadway · $35/mo. Sycamore Eating and Drinking Com· 
• N. Linn E. Davenport N. Clinton pany, The Man Shopping Center, Iowa 

, • I , Cit . 11.2 E. Bloommgton , N. Dubuque· --'y ________ _ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Monday through Friday 
HEAD for the mountains. ski Jackson 
Hole · January 6-13 . Sl29. 6 daysl5 nights 

$35 /mo. WORK·study positions available lor 
1970 Javelin SST. low mileage. good cOD' LARGE apartment in old. beaullful 

------------ dition. Inspected, $9'IS. 354-7498. 10-31 house: garage. $225-$215. Evenings. 
SELLING lrombooe, Olds Super. fl· weekends. 338-4070. 11-9 

•........................ at the Hillon Inn only 100 yards II'0m 
. lifts. 5\\ days of ski lickets. Discounted 

• S. Johnson· $28/mo. child care workers and • cook, bours to 
be arranged, $3.25 per hour . Debbie, 353· 

• Quad'$22/ month 671hr 337-4753 II -I 

cellent condition, good case and ac· 19Ii Dodge Coronet. Inspected. f4OO. 336-
cessories. 351~914 , keep trying. 11·7 7464, evenings. 11·7 

GUITAR ; 1975 Conn Acousllc, elcellent 19>0 Chevrolet pickup. good condition. 
condItion, $100 or best offer. Mark: :\54· must sell. 351-4978 or 353-4816. 11·7 

MUST sublet large . Iwo-bedroom apart· 
menl with extr.s. On bus line, kJds and 
pets OK. $2OS, one montb free renl. :I54· 

To ,,- your cllMllMd .d In the DI 
come 10 room 111. Communications 
Center. corner 01 COllege & Madison. 
11 am Is the deadline for placing and 
can<:elilng classilleds. Houn; 8 am • 5 
pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am . 4 
pm on Friday. Open durlOll the-noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refIIncIe " c.lncelled 
to wds. · 3 days. $3.40 
10 wds. · 5 days· $3.80 
10 wd •.• 10 days · $4.80 

DI CI_ Iring RIIg",1 

INSTRUCTION 

EL 'Estudlo De Guitarr. · Classical. 

------------ ski rental. 7-8 pm. Wednesday on Wheel • Scottsdale Apts, Coralville uES Mol nes Register carriers needed: LOST AND FOUND 

$20 reward for relurn or information 
leading to the return of shorthair, solid 
gray> neutered male cat. One year old. 
wearing tan collar. tags. Lost on Brown 
St., October 26. 354-1744, 353-6938. 11·2 

FOUND· Bicycle wheel near Phillips ' 
Hall . Identify to claim. 354-2409. I),} 

LOST : Black and white Huskie mll . lean 
build , SDuth of Iowa City. Reward. 354· 
4~ IJ.7 

PERSONALS 

11.1 $36/mo 
------------ • E. College, E. Burlington, S. 
THINK snow. ski Aspen January 6-13, h $3 

Room or call 351-018t lor more 
information . W. Benton area. $160 ; Oakerest area . 

$ISO ; Hawkeye Orive·Mark IV. $116; 
Brown· Ronalds area. ,160 ; Dodge 
Burlmgton,$15O , BurlingIoD-5. Gover· 
nor. $180; Downtown Iowa City. $120. 
R~ areas take 4S Jhin'i.l~ \0 pn hour 
and half daily. Profits Ire for a four 
week period. Call Connie, Joni or Dan, 
337-2289 or 338·3865. 11·28 

$175. 8 days/7 nights in accomrrodations Jo nson· O/mo 
100 yards from slope. 6 fuil day S moun· 
tain lift. Discounted ski rental 7-8 pm 
Weihiesday in Wheel Room or caU 351· 
0181 for more in/ormation. H·J 

Routes average lf2 hour ea. 
No weeken(fs No colilC
tions. Call THE DAILY 
IOWAN CIRCULATION 
DEPT. 353-6203. FULL Ume maintenance person for 

local restaurant. Responsible for main· 
SECRETARY to Director ISEA Unit in tenance of equipment buildlng.S and 
Coralville. permanent half.lime, flexible grounds. Even~ngs hou,. .. Apply tn per· 
hours. $3 .25/hour or more. Sell.starter son, McDonald s In Coralville. J\·2 
for typing. transcribing. copying. filing , 
reception . phomng, ele. Equal oppor· 
tunlty employer. Call3S4-4804. 11-3 PETS 

595O,after5 :SO pm: 338·2902. IH 1171 Vega station wagon, red tltie, good 
condition. price negotiable. CaU338.Q931 

SPORTING GOODS alter 4. 11·2 

7m. 11·2 

1225 • Bills paid. two bedrooms, washer. 
dryer. Rental Direclory. 338·7997 .• 

511 IOWA ,\VENUE 
11·2 

SI(IS, rever used. Kaslle Sprlnf.s . 205'8; - AUTOS FOREIGN LARGE dupleK with ,arag.· Famny 
Salomon M4 bindings; !'Iomlca bools. ____________ room WIth fireplace. large kitchen with 
12's: $200 or offer. Mark. 338-4604. IJ.l3 1973 Fiat 128. good condillon. low all appliances. 1\\ baths , tbree 
SCUBA Pro Oclopus diving regulator mileage.lt.ooo. 338-6449, evenings. II~ bedrooms, full basement. Call 354-2318 
with four gauges. 351·n05, Bill . IJ.l3 1975 VW Dasher Wagon, 4-<1oor, 4.speed. or :151·9256. 11·7 

it71 Johnson outboards. 9.9 hp. I629: IS air, AM·FM, radials. Ziebariized. like NEW, one-bedroom, unfurnished. close 
hp, $699 ; 25 hp. $819 ; 35 hp, $955. We new. 16.000 miles . $3,900. 35),)505. II~ In. available December 1. Call 337-3060 
trade. Tilt boat trailers, $185. Close out 1971 Super Beetle. like new. 43.000 miles. or 351-4828. 1Q.31 
200 boats. Stark ',. Prairie du Chien, 4,000 on new engine. radials, no rust . in· ,ISO · All bills paid. washer. dryer, COQ.. 

Wisconsin. Phone 326·2478. 11 ·17 spected ,1,75O·best offer. 337-7044 . IJ.l3 pies we lcome. Rental Direclory, 336-
7997. 1973 Toyota station wagon. 34,000 miles . 511 IOWA AVENUE 

Flamenco, folk , etc. Prolessional in· FRESHMAN pre-business male seeking 
'Iructor1Of 6 and 12·stringguitar, man· decenllemale companion likes TV, hik· 
doIln. Buy, sell. trade and service all ing. academics. no booze or sel, no wild 
types new and used Instruments. 337· night lile. Send name, picture and 
1116, leave message. 11·21 character description. Write 0-2. Dail) Ej.IlIR~ 

IIUS driver needed· Transportation for 
elderly. every other weekend Saturday 
and Sunday. 8 am to 4 pm. No chauf· 
feur's license needed. CaU 351· 1720 for 
interview appointment Oaknoll 11 ·1 

ANTlQU ES 4 speed. luggage rack, 30 mpg. Inspecled 
CHEAP aquarium setups, many sizes _______ ~ ____ and tuned up. Book's at $1 ,950. Make 01· 
available. also supplies. Lee. 354-7551.11· fer . III N. Iowa, Washington. 653· SUBLET two-bedroom apartment. "10 
14 BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman . 3672 11 I .. 

______ Iowa. Three building. full . 11.7 ' . plus utilities . bus line. 351·5626, days ; 

11·2 

===========- Iowan. 11·2. 

IMMACULATE 111GB hardtop . $2 .300. SSI-4931·after5. 11-6 
PHARMACIST PROFE JONAL dog grooming. Pup· MARY DAVIN 'S ANTIQUES $1 .100 below blue book. Phone 354-1260 or 

d' hi ' ' d pies. kittens, tropical fish. pet supplies. 1509 Muscatine Ave. 338.3725. 1\1-31 TWO bedroom apartment four blocks 

CHILD CARE 

THE Boleo Cbildcare Cooperalive has 
""",,llI&s for children In the three to sll' 
year .. ld range. Open Monday through 
Friday. 7:30 am· 12 :30 am . Call 
Maureen or Susie at 353~ to set up an 
Interview. 11 ·13 

GREEN THUMBS 

THE Florida Plant Market· Tropical 
p"au II wholesale prices. 101 Sth 
Street, Coralville. across lrom Iowa 
Rivtr Power Company, II· S:30 dally . 
III·lIU. IH 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling lor el· 
pectant single parents. No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. 11·9 

BIRTHRIGHT/338.-&5 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidentlal Help 
II~ ------_. 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse units · All sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as $IS per month. U 
3tore All . dial . 337-3506. 11·27 

SCARED? 
We Iislen • Crisis Center 

35HIl40 (24 hours) 
112'.-\ E. Washington 

lIam · 2.m 

HELP WANTED 

SCHOOL year work pari· time or full ·16 
per hour or prortl , transportation 
needed. Call Mr. Gesell 35+7232, Thurs· 

1I·2'j day only. 11·5 pm. 11·2 ---------------------

Lea 109 nort easl ~wa ~rtmary ~n Brenneman Seed Store. 1300 1st Avenue Iowa City, Iowa from campus available now. 336-1568 af· 
secondary care. hospItal . IS expanding South . 338 ""I. 11·29 ,- 6 1"31 
Pharmacy ServIces' role In patient care ====...,.========= Phone 338.ot191 1il64 Bug for parts. $t2S or dicker. 338 ~r . .. 
and thus. bas an immediate opening for a 12·5 2S46 between 5-6 pm. 10-31 IMMEDIATE · Furnlsbed ellleiency, 

~~:~~~~~ t~:~:~:t. i!:~~~nlw~~ WHO DOES In ============ 1971 Toyota Carina 2 door, standard ~cr.7w~~ose . laundry. 0/1 street parkl~' " 
development and ImplementaUon of MISCELLANEOUS transmission. $950 or best ofler. 354-3018 
various progressive hospital pharmacy FlX.1t carpentry. electric, plumbing, after 5:30 pm. 11·7 .FURNISHED efficiency, air, Indoor 
programs (unit dose. IV admin, masonarr. restoration. lSl~9 . 12.12 A·I 1'71 Capri II · Over '1 ,300 eltras. Last pool. utililies paid. on bus line, $150."" 
others). Hospital experience desirable German Capri, won 't find one belter. 2981. IJ.l 
but not required. Excellent salary and BLACK and white 111m processing and JUST RECEIVED 150 new living room Immaculate, must see to appreciate. 
lringe benefils. Call Mr. Young. 31»-235- printing. 35mm through 2V.x2V • . Randy, ~ets· Sofas. $79 ; chairs. $49; love seats. Call 351-8326. IJ.l 

$11,l1li down will buy you t ... o bedroom 
condominium. Evenings, 336-4070. II': 

3630. or write 10: 338-7468. 12·7 $59 : hide-a·bed. $179. Five.plece bed set, 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT $Ist: swivel rocker, $69. Goddard 's Fur. I'" VW Bug. 73 engine. 1968 Baja Bug, MODERN . sunny, tWO'be4room 

ALLEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL JIM'S Tree Service : Trees cut and nlture, West Liberty . 627.2915 . We carpeted. both bave new paint. 337· I),} apartmenl · Carpleted . air. parklllC. 
182S Logan Ave, hauled ineKpensively. 644-2895. IQ.3t deliver . Iowa City just minutes away on 980& __ . __________ laundry , cily bus, three blocks 10 

Waterloo. Iowa 50703 Hwy. 6 east. Open week nights 8 pm. 12· Ull Honda Civic Hatchback · 18 .000 campu!. dishwasher . near hospital, 
and equal opportunity employer FIX·lt c~rpentty. electric, plumbing, 13 miles . 4 speed, whlte/ tan. $3.550 NADA available now, last one In complex. -

11·7 masonary. restoration. 351-8879. 10-27 ------------- S661. II·Z _______________ '--_________ STAMPS for Collectors &. Investors· book. $3.150 or best. Must sell . 7:30-
Gilt certificates and fuUllne of supplieS noon : 353·5885 (Joe) ; 10 pm 10 midnight: 

available at Steph's Rare Stamps, 328 S. 338-4969 (Clark) . 10·31 
Clinton. 354·1958. 12·13 1'75 Fia t 128 sedan. good condition , must 

1115 · Furnis/led. one bedroom. washer, 
dryer. Rental Direclory. 336-'/tr7. 

SIll0WA ,\VENUE 

Junior and Senior 
Nursing Students. SET YOUR CAP FOR 

DECATUR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL! 

NIKON l05mm I2 .MI hood . case. filter. sell. 12.200. AlterS pm. 337-4065. 11·3 :===========11:..' 
six months old.1200. 353·3993. 11;6 . 1175 MGB . Very nice. $3 ,800 or best of. 
MARANTZ 52 watt r"" .. lver. Marantz ler . 351~100 : afler ~ pm, 62U215. 12-4 MOBILE HOMES 
direct drive turntable. efficient Eleclro
Voice speakers. including equalizer. 
Less tban six months old. warranted . 
New over$I.SOO asking 't .099. Must sell. 
Mike. 336-4868. 11·9 

1175 DalSun pickup. topper, radials . top ___________ _ 
shape. beautiful truck. Any ofler. :\54. 
4621. 11·2 

1174 14 • . two bedroom. major kilcben 
appliances. drapes, dlninc area, IarIf 
living room, large outside deck. Larae 
garden area behind home, located in Bon 
Aire. :154·3576. \I·S 

If you're looking for an innovative hospital where you can begin your nursing career, or 
maybe for a place to get some good on-the-job e.perience thia aummer, set youl' 

cap for Decatur Memorial Hospital. 

You'll discover the very best rewards professional nursing can offer at Decatur 
Memorial. As part of our modern 42(}-bed teaching hospital yoo can explore every angle 
of nursing - in departments like oncology, pediatric intensive care, ICU, CCU. intermediate 

Gare and more - until you find just the right specialty for you. 

Meanwhile you'll earn an excellent salary and outstanding benefits. 

WEILL BE ON THE UNNEABITY OF IOWA CAMPUS ON NOVEMBER 1. 
Stop by our booth. We'n ten you aboot the different kinds of nursing opportunities 

available at Decatur Memorial and about "Whirlwind of a Weekend, " 
B special weekend this spring when you can tour Declltur lit our e.pen ... 

See you then. 

DECATUR MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
2300 N. Edward, Decatur, Ilinois 62526 

(217) 877-8121 

An EqUilI Opportunity Employer M/F 

SCOTT Opalescenl stained glass. $3.90 HOUSE FOR SALE 
square foot. Call396-369S. 11·2 ___________ _ 

1x:l8, good condition. furnished, $2,000 
TWO bedroom condominium. cash or negotiable. HlUtop. Call aftl>r 10 pm, :154-
contract. '10.000 down. Evenings, S38- m5. 40'/0. IJ.2 ..:... ________ _ 

DUPLEX 

FEMALE roommale. own bedroom. 117J Cardlnalcralt 14 ... 8 · Cleu. 
GRAND opening · Aquaworld Waler· boIIse In Coralville. M$ plu. 1/3 utillUes. enlarged living room, two bedrGam, 
beds, IOlO W. Benton, 115 .. f . Hlgbell 354-52:i3 . 11..1 veenbouse 8112. major appliances III
qlllilly wI~rbeds at 1$" living •. Alllc, ITWO) shar~ three.bedroom bouse . c1uded. w.sher-<lryer, c~tral .ir, PI' 
CftIOrlel. Cuslom frames . Student dlJ· Own bedroom: library. den, darkroom ; den space, pets. twenty minutes to IOWI 
counts. Alway.~open . :154-3111 . 11·27 bus. '140. Jerry. 338.f734, 354-5800. IJ.8 Clty.84&-*,. 1t·2 

CB, AMIFM, I·trlck unit . lood condi· FEMALE roomm ate .... nted . own 1151, 1Il10, parllally fumllbed . II) H1U1IIp. 
tlon , .. kine 'lOll , will negnllate. Call,. bedroom In 'pacious apartment. two Best offer . 351·77U evenia,_ .r 
1lII31 alter.. 11·2 block. 0/1 campus. Call 337·... IQ.31 Weekends. 11.s 



Ferree, Fuller run to one goal 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
staff Writer 

LIlt IUIIIIJler ,It looked like Tom Ferree 
and Rich FuDer were going to go their 
Ilep8l'8te "a)'l this croll country season. 
Ferree "18 planning to l'11li with Hawkeyes 
and wu looking forward to a IUcceasful 
comebadt from a broken foot. Fuller, 
though, had decided to skip cross country 
and go directly Into track workouts. 

The two did take different patbs this fall, 
but not the ones they chose during the 
1IIII1llJW. It turned out to be Fuller, not 
Ferree, who "18 out with the Iowa 
harriers 01\ most of their training MU\S. 

While Ferree bas been aldellned much of 
the aeuon with an ankle Injury and 
mononucleosis, Fuller bas run a solid 
aecond to Joe Paulin the Hawka' races. 

Fuller, who felt there had been too much 
harmful competition within laat year's 
cross country squad, waan't even planning 
to go out for the team this year until two 
weeks before the first meet. "I knew things 
had to change," he explained. "Before 
(lut year) we were always racing in 
practice, and It seemed like our workouts 
had no direction at all." 

But a summer of good road racing 
(including a strong eighth place finish 
among more than 600 runners In a Cedar 
Rapids race), and a bit of prodding from 
his former high school coach at Davenport 
Central convinced Fuller he should run 
crollll country. 

And the Iowa junior hasn't regretted his 
decilioo. Hla times have been conslstenUy 
good throughout the fall, and his race 
Friday In the Wisconsin dual meet (where 
he wu sixth In a season best of 20 minutes, 
32 aeconds) has sent his hopes soaring as 
the Big Ten meet approaches. 

A bard two weeka oi workouts gave 
Fuller the confidence he needed going Into 
the meet with the defending leque 
champions. "We didn't do any really sharp 
stuff until after Purdue. But since then 
we've worked really bard. One day we did 
22 22O's and four 44O's, plus the regular 
morning run. That's what really helped me 
in this race," he said. 

Tbe Wisconsin meet also marked 
Fuller's highest individual placing since 
the Northwestern dual meet In September, 
when be was fifth . "I wu trying to keep 
track of Joe during the race," he ex
plained. "I beat (Mark) Miehe, and be wu 
17th In the conference race lut year, and 
(Pete) Chandler (33rd In the '77 BIg Ten 
meet) wun't that far ahead of me." 

Fuller bas also been encouraged by the 
fact that he hasn't been Injured this 
season. "Working bard helps you both 
physically and emotionally. Joe and I both 
did a hundred miles a week, a bard hun
dred," he said. "It gives you some in
centive and makes you feel good when you 
run a hard week and don't break down." 

But Fuller's teammate Ferree hasn't 
known the pleasures of a healthy season of 
hilllHluantity mileage. "The longest I've 
ever been able to run at a time alnce April 
(wben he broke his foot In a steeplechue 
race) has been two weeka'" Ferree 
moaned. 

The Panora, Iowa, senior bas run just 
one race this fall- the Northwestern dual 
- where he finished sixth In 20:41 just 
behind FuDer. A few days later, he was 
down with mononucleosis. 

"I got the OK to run again two days 
before Purdue. I've been doing totally base 
work, really slow work, but I've had to 
throw In a little quality work with It," said 
Ferree, who has now been able to put In 7()" 

plus mllea per week. 
"In April I was really burned out on 

competition," Ferree said of his attitude. 
"It had been eight solid months of running. 
The Injury reany brought my head around. 
Now I'm really ready to compete because I 
haven't done anything In such a long 
time." 

The pair Is anticipating Saturday's 
conference meet In hopes of improving on 
Jut year'. seventh place team finish. 
SInce a last place finish In 1974, the Hawks 
have moved up one spot each season. 

"I'm really looking forward to the Big 
Ten meet," FuDer said. "Both Joe and I 
are working for (NCAA) districts too. Last 
year we didn't look beyond the Big Ten, but 
this year we're going for something 
bigger. It's something you know you can 
do. Looking beyond the Big Ten - that's 
the main thing." 

Fuller said he hopes to finish in the top 25 
In the race (well ahead of his 56th place in 
the '77 meet), while Ferree Is sboot1ng for 
the top 40 after running 49th last year. 

"I just have to go In and do the best I can 
and give it all I've got. There's not much 
more you can ask for," Ferree said. "I 
don't have any idea where I'm at (In 
relation to the rest of the conference), and 
I don't know how having had mono will 
affect me." 

"Anything could happen because there 
are so many good runners In the con
ference," said Fuller, who cl ted 
WIsconsin, Ohio State and Indiana as the 
teams to beat. 

Ferree and Fuller have taken different 
routes to the coming weekend. But they 
have a common goal at thee Big Ten meet: 
leading Iowa to a respectable finish. "Joe 
and Ricb bave a lot of pressure on them," 
Ferree noted, "but I'm the third man so a 
lot depends on how I do too." 

Rated teams upset in 1M playoffs 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

Monday 's Intramural flag 
football playoffs went wild as 
upsets prevailed in each 
division with rated teams 
falliDg by the wayside. 

The biggest shocker of the 
day occurred when Too Far 
North completely stunned 
fourth-ranked Rlenow 5th In a 
heated match (19-6). The next 
surprise came when No. 1 
women's team, Under the Hill 
Gang, was defeated by third
ranked Out· of-Season (9-6) 
while fourth-ranked Dauminoes 
blitzed Porth's 4th (26-0). Alpha 
ChI Omega and Delta Gamma, 
who were tied for fifth In the 
ranklngs, were both knocked off 
the tourney trail by PI Beta Phi 

(13-12) and Chi Omega (7-4) , 
respectively . Maddog 
Masochists squeaked by Bord
well (7-6) wbile Struck hlt 
Currier 3rd (19-12 ) In other 
playoff excitement. 

Tbe independent league 
narrows down to the top four 
teams after today's round of 
play. Flrst-ranked One hopes to 
continue their winning ways 
wben they are challenged by the 
Krusaders while the 
Bagsuckers II will attempt to 
hold the No. 5 Fubar's tough 
offense. Two rated teams, No. 7 
CaMery Rowand tenth-ranked 
Burlington Northern meet in an 
explosive match as Mulberry 
Molar and Combola's battle for 
quarter.final spots. The Whiz 
Kids tangle with P-Z Nads in a 
lone co-ed game. Starting time 

for aU contests Is 3:45 p.m. 
Women's tennis singles have 

finally reached the cham
pionship match with Robyn 
Linn and Kathy Rowlett vying 
for the all-university crown. 
Both share the Independent title 
with Unn defeating sorority 
champ Carolyn Hass (9-7) and 
Rowlett dropping dorm tltlIst 
Barb Conway (8-1) In semi-final 
competition. 

Co-ed iDnertube water polo 
moved into quarter-finals 
Sunday with first round contests 
ending last Thursday. Over the 
Hill Gang advanced by 
swamping the Med-Kats ()()-1 ) 
while Wet Satin Sbeets II 
dunked the Carroll Hawkeyes 
(14-10) and Currier Fourplayers 
drowned PEK-Water Wonders 
(12-1 ). Last Thursday's 
preliminary results include Wet 

Dolan, Burke probable starters 
Quarterback Bill Dolsn will 

make his second start in an 
Iowa uniform when the 
Michigan Wolverines come to 
town for Satur)lay's Big Ten 
matchup. 

Dolan, who went the distance 
In Iut week's 34-7 loss to 
Purdue, will be the first 
Hawkeye slgnal-caller this year 
to get the starting nod in two 
conaecutlve contests. 

Coach Bob Commlngs and his 
staff have had nothing but 
beadaches with this season's 
quarterback position, with the 
main problem having to do with 
injuries. Four players have 
started at the position and 
Commlngs said those results 
have meant an Inconslsten t 
offense. 

only seven passes for 92 yards 
against league-leading Purdue, 
Commlngs said he could not 
fault his quarterback's per
formance. 

"I thought for three quarters 
Billy was In command of the 
situation," Commlngs said. "I 
didn't Uke what happened in the 
fourth quarter and neither did 
Billy." 

Commlngs also aMounced 
some other changes pertaining 
to the offensive backfield. 
Freshman Kenny Burke will get 
the call at the starting tailback 
position in place of Dennis 
Mosley. I t will be the first start 
for Burke, who gained 52 yards 
In 14 carries against the 
Boilermakers. 

Hawkeye Brad Reid's touch
down run. 

Michigan holds a whopping 
24-4-3 edge In the series with 
Iowa, but Commlngs said his 
squads usually play well 
against the Wolverines. 

"We've got to keep our chins 
up and good things will hap
pen," be sa Id. 

On the Line 

Satin Sheets over Jaws (14-4), 
ChJ Omega-Alpha Chi Sigma 
deflating the Rubber Riders (50 
4), Whiz Kids overpowering the 
Highlanders (4-2) plus South 
Quad gaining a forfeit win over 
The Jungle. 

Women's racquetball and 
table tennis competition con
tinues Into the third round as 
men's raquetball and bad
minton go into second round 
play. Participants should be 
aware that all contests not 
played before the individual 
deadline dates will be con
sidered forfeits . 

The fall 1M schedule includes 
four more act! vitles with 
deadlines set for each event. 
Men's one-on-one basketball 
entries are due at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in the 1M office 
(Rm. 111, Field House). The top 
four finishers will be awarded 
tropbie. sponsored by 
McDonald's. 

Other deadlines: Swim Meet 
(Nov. 6), Pre-Holiday 
Basketball (Nov. 13) and 
Turkey Trot (Nov. 16). Signup 
for all events Is in the 1M office 
wltb entry forms available 
outside of the office. 

The Oally Iowan/Cathy Breltenbucher 

In I .... ' only rllC:e logetlMr Ihle _, Tom F_ (11ft) and 
Rich Fuller "nlalled only I few MCOIIda .,.n In • dull mMt with 
NorthwMlem. Now bacII logether Ifter 1'_ mlaMcl moat of 
1hI .. _ with InjurlH, the pllr Ia gettlng'Mdr lor the ... Till 
meet hlurday II Indlani. 

The Navy needs some very special college 
graduates who aren't afraid to find out how 
good they really are, who can complete our 
extensive and demanding training program 
and who can meet the most exciting 
challenge of their lives. A challenge that leads 
to an exciting future as a Naval Officer aboard 
a nuclear-powered surface ship or submarine 
at a starting salary of $16,000. 

wrtt. or MIld ._. to: 
Lt. Gerry Haruell 
7501 N. U~lverslty. Sulle 201 
Peoria. IL 61614 
or c811 collect 309·671·7310 lor more Information. 
The Navy Representative will be at Engineering Placement Tomorrowl 
Career Services and Placement on Nov. 2nd. 

"Where nobodrl 
goofed on 

price •• " 

LEE 

PANTS 
$10.50 - $14.25 
pre-washed 100% cotton 

light blue, yellow, green, white 
denim, orange, pink, dark blue, red 

sizes 25-34 

downtown - above World Radio 

Open Your Own 
Home Theatre ... 

And Enjoy the Best 
Seat in the House 
It's easy with the Sony KP-
4000A Video Projection 
System. Home Screen enter
tainment so big that it feels 
like a night out ... every night! 

STEREO & TV 
SERVICE CENTER 

723 S. Gilbert 354-5449 
Free Parkin 

"I really belleve had we been 
able to go with the same 
quarterback for three or four 
straight games, we could have. 
established more of an of

Defensively, tackle Joe 
Hufford, who bas missed the 
Iut three games with a knee 
Injury, remains doubtful for the 
Michigan game while cor
nerback Cedric Shaw Is also 
questionable. 

And now for the rules: Circle 
the winner or both for a tie. 
Circle the winner and predict a 
score for the tiebreaker and 
then clearly print your name 
and addrellll. Send your one and 
only entry to On the Une, The 
Daily Iowan, Room III Com 
municatlons Center through the 
campus or U.S. mall by 
Thursday noon or drop It off 
personally In Room III by 
Thuraday noon. 

The world's Simplest movie system. 
fense." he said. 

Dolan, starting the seuon aa 
the No. 4 quarterback, moved 
Into the starting slot after in
juries aldellned Bob Commlngs 
Jr. and Jeff Green and Pete 
Gales wu ineffective. 

Although Dolan completed 

Shaw returned to action 
against Purdue after being 
sidelined with an Injury, bllt 
hurt his knee In a freak incident. 
WhIle standing on the sidelines, 
Shaw was hit by a Boilermaker 
player who had been knocked 
out of bounds in the mldsta of 

Once again we present a list 
of Big Ten and . nationally
ranked teams battling It out 
and, hopefully, challenging 
your prognosticating ablUties. 

Michigan at Iowa 

Atlanta upsets L.A., 15-7 Michigan State at DUnols 
Northwestern at Purdue 
Ohio State at WisconsIn 
Coe at Cornell ATLANTA (UPI) - Newly

acqUired KIm Mazzetti, who 
wu out of football and tending 
bar less than a month ago, 
kicked five field goals Monday 
night to help Atlanta Falcons 
overcome the loss of starting 
quarterback Steve Bartltowski 
and score a 15-7 upset over the 
Los Angeles Rams. 

The Film 
The Jazz Singer 

a period piece starr
ing AI Joison in the 
first full length sound 
picture. A cantor's 
son breaks the family 
tradition. 

Today 7 pm 
Hillel 
Comer Market &I Dubuque 

Free Open to the Publk 

The Falcons, who have beaten 
the Rams oniy four times In 25 
meetings, fell behJnd on the 
opening play of the second 
period when Pat Haden threw a 
10-yard touchdown pallll to Ron 
Jesse In the right corner of the 
end zone. But from that point 
on it was Atlanta's ballgame', 

Maryland at Penn State 
Notre Dame at Navy 
Baylor at TellS Tech 
Oklahoma at Colorado 
Tiebreaker: IndIana _ 

at Mlnnesota_ 

Name: ______ _ 
Addreu: _____ _ 

, 

ical Plants 
for home and 
business at 
wholesale prices 

101 5th 51. Coralville 
(acrOllfrom I~a Rlwr Power Co.) 

Open dally 11 - 5:30 

351·1113 

Polavl.lon player. 
Coo1pact.1abletop. 
Just drop In a Pholotape 
cassette and watch. 

$315" Photota"" canett ••. ,... plueau-
Atechnolog icalma",eI.Playi~ 0*'-'1-
time'aboul2'h mlnules. --..-

III' ..... vIIIon 
un ........ 

Polavlslon camera. 
Lightweight. 2.1 zoom lens 

.185" 

Polavision instant movies are here. A system of such simplicity 
and beauty that you 'll want to view your movies for a lifetime as 
well as right away. Just 90 seconds after filming, your Polavlsion 
instant movies can be seen time and time again with none of 
the inconvenience of conventional home movie viewing. 

2. Drop Ihe Phototape 
casselte inlo the 
playsr. .. 



The Dally 10wan/Calhy Brellenbucher 

rICe together thl' _. Tom Ferree (left) .nd 
onl, • In MCOIIde epartln • dull meet with 

Now beck together after Ferree milled rnoet of 
Injurlet, the pair II getting rudy for the ... Tell 
• t IndIInI. 

some very special college 
o aren't afraid to find out how 

are, who can complete our 
demanding training program 

meet the most exciting 
'r lives. A challenge that leads 

future as a Naval Officer aboard 
red surface ship or submarine 

of $16,000. 

for more Inlormatlon. 
will be at Engineering Placement Tomorrowl 

Placement on Nov. 2nd, 

"Where nODOchl 
goofed on 

prlcea." 

LEE 
PAINTER 

PANTS 
$10.50 - $14.25 ' 
pre-washed 1 00% cotton 

light blue. yellow, green. white 
denim, orange, pink, dark blue, red 

sizes 25-34 

downtown - above World Radio 

Open You·r Own 
Home Theatre ... 

And Enjoy the Best 
Seat in the House 
It's easy with the Sony KP-
4000A Video Projection 
System. Home Screen enter. 
tainment so big that it feels 
like a night out ... every night! 

STEREO & TV 
SERVICE CENTER 

723 S. Gilbert 354-5449 
Free Parking 

simplest movie system. 
Polavision instant movies are here. A system of such simplicity 
and beauty that you'll want to view your movies for a lifetime as 
well as right away. Just 90 seconds after filming, yourPolavision 
instant movies can be seen time and time again with none of 
the inconvenience of conventional home movie viewing. 

2. Drop the PhotDtape 
cassette into the 
player .. 

~ 
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, J ~ ' Then we added pennalloy 

precision tape heads for higher 
. highs and lower lows. And 
Dolby to eliminate tape hiss. 

· - . ~ 
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IT PLAYS FAVORITES. 

SatisfIed with the audio excel· 
lence of our deck, we built in 
features that make it easy to use. 

Like the Centrex Song 
Fmder.™It senses and locks on 
to the point on the tape where 
each song begins. You can jump 
forward or back to any tune 
without lots of hit-and-miss 
button pushing. 

And Auto-Rewind. It auto
BIASED FOR PREMIUM TAPE:SSUCH ASIDK. matically rewinds and replays 

Up to now, if you wanted a terrifIC your tape when it's through, giving you 
tape deck, you had to hassle with a lot uninterrupted music. 
of complicated and expensive stereo All major controls are power assisted 
components. for ease and precision. 

Not any more. Because Centrex® has And Centrex makes 
developed a tape deck with unduplicated recording easy-one 
high-end features. And engineered it into button initiates both 
our new compact stereos: the finest all- '!record"and"forward" 
in-one music systems we've ever made. simultaneously. Ex-

'filE LoADED DEcK!M ternal tape monitors 
are standard. As is a 

We began with a supetb tape transport 
system with an electronically governed 
motor. The speed stays constant Every 
note comes through loud and clear. 

DOLBY SYSTEM 

bias tape switch for use THESONG FINDER!" 

with chrome tape. And twin VU meters. 

1\vo FORThE REcORD. 

Since man does not hear by tape alone, 
Centrex offers two record playing units 
to complement our superb tape system. 
One is a professional-style single play 

N",0J8 

turntable with strobe 
rings for perfect 
pitch adjustment 
The other, a record 
changer, can be 
programmed to play 
up to six records. 

STROBE·RINGSANDLIGHT. Both have belt-
drive, to play your records with almost 
no speed variation. And both rome with 
an S-shaped tone arm for excellent 
tracking. YOl:! can even buy the Centrex 
system with no record player at all. 

A SENSITIVE fuWERHOUSE. 

Centrex also includes a receiver worthy 
of the rest of the system. It generates a -
substantial 22 watts per channel mini
mum, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 40-20,000 Hz with no more than 
0.7% THD. Plenty of power with very 
little sound distortion. . 

And the AM/FM stereo tuner is 
extremely sensitive. So you can capture 

PIONEER ELECTRONICSOf' AMERICA. 1925 E. DOMINGUEZ ST. LONG BEACH,CI 
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t . .... ' Then we added pennalloy 

precision tape heads for higher 
highs and lower lows. And 
Dolbyltto eliminate tape hiss. 
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a terrifIC 
with a lot 

stereo 

, 

IT PLAYS FAVORITES. 

Satisfled with the audio excel
lence of our deck, we built in 
features that make it easy to use . . 

Like the Centrex Song 
FmdeeMIt senses and locks on 
to the point on the tape where 
each song begins.You can jump 
forward or back to any tune 
without lots of hit-and-miss 
button pushing. 

And Auto-Rewind. It auto
matically rewinds and replays 

your tape when it's through, giving you 
uninterrupted music. 

All major controls are power assisted 
for ease and precision. 
And Centrex makes 
recording easy - one 
button initiates both 
~record" and ''forward'' 
simultaneously. Ex
temal tape monitors 
are standard. As is a 
bias tape switch for use TIiE SONCFINDErt-

with chrome tape. And twin VU meters. 

'!\vO FORThE REcORD. 
Since man does not hear by tape alone, 
Centrex offers two record playing units 
to complement our superb tape system. 
One is a professional-style single play 

N""",1J18 

turntable with strobe 
rings for perfect 
pitch adjustment 
The other, a record 
changer, can be 
programmed to play 
up to six records. 

STROBE·RlNGSANDUGHT. Both have belt-
drive, to play your records with almost 
no speed variation. And both come with 
an S-shaped tone ann for excellent 
tracking. Yo~ can even buy the Centrex 
system with no record player at all. 

A SENSITIVE F\)WERHOUSE. 

Centrex also includes a receiver worthy 
of the rest of the system. It generates a -
substantial 22 watts per channel mini
mum, both channels driven into 8 ohms 
from 40-20,000 Hz with no more than 
0.7% THD. Plenty of power with very 
little sound distortion. . 

And the AMIFM stereo tuner is 
extremely sensitive. So you can capture 

£CK 
and lock onto most signals in your area. 

ThE END OF'lliE LINE. 
Finally, you'll hear all 
the sound Centrex 
puts out through the 
CL 70's. Ourtop-of-the
line 10~'3-way speak
ers.A perfect match 
for all the other ele
ments in the system. 

P!AyWITIiOuR 
loADED DECK~M 

All Centrex stereo 
systems are made by CL·70THREE·WAYSPEAKERS. 

Pioneer-one 9f the most respected 
names in audio. So you get the excite
ment of high-performance sound. 

But to fully appreciate this extra
ordinary system, you must visit your 
audio dealer. And hear it yourself. 

CeNTRex· 

PIONEER ELECTRONICSOI' AMERICA. 1925 E. DOMINGUEZ ST. LONG BEACH. CA 9(M!lo. 
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NlisAtr 
DURAND W. ACHEE 

A~OU
JEFFREY A. DICKEY 

EJiIor ... . C/tiif 
jUDI11I SIMS 

MwUU
TODD EvERhTT 

d,'Di_ 
CAllIElUNE LAMPTON 

Pro4w:ti .. 
RICK BAUER, 

MAlVA BLACK WELL, MEL R.lCE 
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SCOTT ROfJIUCK 
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JUDVTURNER 
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COLMAN ANDREWS,JACOBA A1US, 

MARTIN CLIFFORD, ED CRAY, 
LEN FELDMAN, DEL PoRTER 
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JEFF DICKEY 
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Hollywood, CA 90028 2t3/462-7I75 
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..... twtdmd hi' 'kill' on I numher of llllljot .nd 
Iller .... ie pubilcatiOlll, .nd i. nOW -ti,. on I 
'0_ bi"",pIIy' of Bob Dylan fot Sire Boob. 
Scon MITCHELL II • Itnior, majoril18 In .",hropol
III!. 11Il10 Univmioy of fuu in A",tI .. 

Illuminating 
While I'm not one to endorse crackpot con
spiracy theories, the mysterious disappear
ance of your iUustrator, Hal Vcttika, on Sep
tember 23rd from the Ampersartd Sundeck, has 
aU the earmarks of a Bavarian Illuminati 
caper. 

We all remember the tragic death of 
Sandra Glass, teen-aged journalist, shortly 
after she exposed the I Uuminati in «ell.!eI 
Magazine (which itself died a tragic death in 
1969). 

And then there was Robert Stanton, who 
wrote a letter to Tht Playhoy AdvisM about the 
Illuminati . Shortly aIIer his letter was pub
lished, with Pi4y6oy's scoffing answer stating 
that there is no such organization as the 
Bavarian Illuminati, Stanton was found with 
his th roa t torn ou t, as if by the ta Ions of some 
enormous beaSt. No animals were reported 
missing from the IOQ.I zoos. 

Also, as students of the Illuminati all 
know, the number 23 is frequently associated 
with disaster and other mysterious OCCUJ" 

rences. 
On the otber hand, not aU these disap

pearances have a sinister explanation. Some 
people have been known to gel into 11· 
luminati studies and, after heavy doses 
thereof,just sort ofHoat away. Check the con
tents of that ashtray and watch the skies over 
Laurel Canyon. 

ROBERT SHEA 
(CO-AUTHOR,luUMINAWS) 

GLENCOE, IL 

Errant Blame 
. .. My inlerest in your interview with Rich
ard Dreyfuss (A"'Ptrrllrul, October) all but 
disappeared in the second paragraph. He 
obviously thinks of President Nixon as a bad 
man. But to blame him for tho killings at 
Kent State just shoW! how much he refuses to 
liuen to facts. The students were killed by tbe 
Ohio National Guard, who were sent to Kent 
State by Governor James Rhodes, who de
serves the credit. As for how the people of 
Ohio feel. Gov. Rhodes was elected to an 
unprecedented third term in 1974-, and by all 
indications, may be elected to a fourth term 
this year. People from [Dreyfuss') half of the 
generation refuse to look at the facts that Mr. 
Nixon opened up communications with 
China and stopped tbe war in Viet Nam. 
People like Mr. Dreyfuss blame former Pres
ident Nixon for everything from the acne they 
had when he was in office to the hemorrhoids 
they have now. 

FRITl HA.RRELL 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

Harumph 
As Il Sherlockian, I am always glad to sec the 
Master get deserved puhlicity. Thus I was 
glad to see that Merrill Shindler listed TIl, 
HffUt/ of 1M BlISktruillts with Nigel Bruce and 

1r-------------n..J Basil Rathbone in a list of obscure film 
CA~. w.o • .., P.blbhl ... 10< .• 1610 N. \/1""8 ..... , 
flOl , Hollywood , CA Il0028 . All ,llbll •• .., .... . 
..... fn bmJm. lite p,opmyo(lI .. p.blithtt.nd_r lit.,. '.bHthtrdoct.eM ' .. "me Iln,.tnpOftlibil. 
.y ...... \d' ... " .... mph. hb\iol!<d _1tIy •• 
"".Io!<1to. 

classics (A.,SIIrtd, September) . 
But I must take exception to Shindler's 

rating of the film. It is not "the best of the 
Sherlock Holmes sericl." It il not even the 
ben of the B.sil Rathbone-slarring Sherlock 
Holmes eries. 

The besl is Tht Aav'en/lj,,~ 
That is not merely my 
many Sherfodians. 
don, not on the moors. 
original screenplay not 
Holmes story, it t:aPtur'c~ 
acter and milieu 
Rathbone Hourul and 
themselves di1I'erent to a 
by the way.) 

Adv,n/urtS is con~m(mli 
five aU time best Holmes 
there are over 160 now. 

Farrell should bow; 
plishmmls, ht's au/iwr 
Cookbook. He doun 
S/retllrregui4r" sluff, 
pmd of fans of August 
Pons" pasti&hts. 

From the comments 
led to believe thai 
tween a baby 
and a machine (thunk, 
even their mother isn't 
I nstead the band is a gro 
talented and professional 
put out the best producl 
Ihey deserve at least som' 
cal respect. 

Pan the album if you 1 

us know in more usable 1 

chosen to do so, instead I 

cheap, Oippant and ign 
serve as a 10lal waste 0 
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Clteap ,j/iPfldlllllrui igRorara. 
II WllSte of Ii"", claims CJ 
(IIrtd JtOI rUORt) by AiJ mapJ 
IN S,,/tJII611' Ampenanc 
how 10 ;lUIChuzU anti .;ell, I 

well 10 ",11i/JII/, . 

Fla:. 
Whatever happened 
Flash. that shortlived 
formed by Petu Bank!! 
After hearing their 197 
was eagerly awaiting II 
alas, this has not hapi 
help me solve thi. mys 
information on what 
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Ampersand 
NliJlttr 

DuRAND W. ACHEE 
,tbtrliJi", Di_ 

JEFFllE\' A. DICKEY 

EJiw ... OU/ 
JUDI11f 81"'S 

MwU. 
TODD EVERETI' 

ArlDi_ 
CAnlElUNE LA"'PTON 

~ 
RICK BAUER, 

MAlVA BLACK W&LL, MEL RICE 

~"fIItJ 
SOOTr ROEBUCK 

OJ}t.M..,., 
JUDY TURNER 

CtoIMoJi", uu..s 
COi.MAN ANDREWS. JACOBA A1l.AS, 

MAlTtN CUFFORD. ED CRAY. 
LEN FELDMAN. DEL PORTEll 

~OJfieu 

Loo Angdes 
JEFF DICKEY 

1680 N. Vi". Slftt'l 'WI 
HollyWood, CA 9OO'l8 213/462-1115 

N..,Vork 
8AL~EY O'HAItA,JOAN DoIUIIAN 
EILEEN EcK. DEBOIWI PREVETE 

Blrtlcy O'H." ~ Astoci .... 
105 E. 35lh StrttI 

New York, NY 10016 212/889-8820 

Cbicac<> 
FIlAi'll( AVElY.JANEJEffRtY 
Bamcy O'Han ~ Astociat .. 

410 N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60611 312/461·9494 

~------------------~~ 
NQIJ Coalribwtorr 

LIONAlDBIOWN (In Print) hu wrillen b teIevioilllllD 
tit Filla, radio in tht SUIi.., ~nd poinl in tht Seventi ... 
Now, be .. ,., he'llwU" to work his _y boclwanb. 

IlNIN SEAI' (In Prin~ On DiIc) ~lltndod Sa. Fran
doc. Art l'llliiole. His book, s,.t.~ u." "a 'ope!" 
IIturaI thri1Ier with monI ovm ....... is b<i .. fJftpOn!d 
.. ..u. .... 1 ynr by Harper (fI Row. 

I.\NI MUSrtAD (In Prinl) hu b«n wrili"l abool _!ina abe wu one, u edilDr of nit and 1ino Smrw 
l-.J -nbuill' 10 ~, ,.,. Lifr, n.. W , F ... 
l-.J doomo .we. She hu never met lbe Beadto; i~1 '"'. 
lOll. PmusoN (On h) ..... allmdtd Sa. 1" ..... 
doc. SIaIe, bUI ....... ped 10 a fann in V ....... .. bert 
ilt'l toIIecIi .. J>OUIIIb of Ulerat""' 011 nude ... mercy, 
II .... 1_ ......... not 'prculale. 

lOIuJ I)ALMAI (On DiIc), , lOrmer Yal;" is now an 
.... of. New York·baIed millie Inde publication ru; 
•• way &om lhe lableo down II Mary' .. 

IID:E JOYC! (On 1bur) Is I &r&dua ... "udcn, a' ,he 
Vliwnity of Maryland and a fretla ... contribul ... ,o a 
.... of 1IIIpIina, .... icoo-knoom,. he add&, ",be 
bett.r" 

IlaJmNIWcKEHNA (On DiIc) 1iva i. Loo Anf<Iea, II 
" -.n; .. anio~ and contribul" ..... lar1y 10 pubIlca
... u ~ u n. Los....,. n- and '*t: no 
~rJc....,."" 
lIat.wl A.U0i'I (photo, On 'lOur), ia a pf'lminen' 
0-...-.. lhu"eI'_pper. Itia endill includ< lhe 
- of' .... c-r .1/;". 
)II1IU10El (~ Iliac:) r.mved hi. dtcrtt ill tncIish 
~ .1It SuI< U"",mi,y of New Yort in Albany. H,'I 
~ "ItlUdered hio Killl OD a number of major and 
:- mUlic publicatiOlllt .nd is now worki ... on • 
.-bi ..... phy· of Bob Dylan for Sift Boob 

SO:m MITCHELL Is a .... 011 my.r;"I in anlhropol
'I'f," d" Uoivmity of'lbu i. A .. tin. 

AlliliAi&aDd 

Illuminating 
While I'm not ooe to endorse crackpot con
spiracy theories, the mysterious disappear
ance of your iUustrator, Hal Vettin, on Sep
tember23rd from theAmp".saIlll'Sundeck, has 
all the earmarks of a Bavarian IUuminati 
caper. 

We all remember the tragic death of 
Sandra Glass, teen-aged journalist, shortly 
after she exposed the Illuminati in nmstl 
Mogfl,(illl (which itself died a tragic death in 
1969). 

And then there was Robert Stanton, wbo 
wrote a letter to TIu Pla,oO;] AriDisur about the 
Illuminati. Shortly after his letter was pub
lisbed, with PItz,bO;]'s scoffing answer statiog 
that there is no such organization as the 
Bavarian Illuminati, Stanton was found with 
his throat torn out, as ifby the talons of some 
enormous beast. No animals were reported 
missing from the I~I zoos. 

Also, as students of the Illuminati all 
know, the number 23 is frequently associated 
with disaster and otber mysterious occur
rences. 

On the otber hand, not all these disap
pearances have a sinister explanation. Some 
people have been ~nown to get into il
luminati studies and, after heavy doses 
thereof,just sort offloat away. Check the con
tents of that ashtray and watch the skies over 
Laurel Canyon. 

ROBERT SHEA 
(C()'AUTHOR,lUUMINA77JS) 

GLENCOE, IL 

Errant Blame 
. . _ My interest in yourinterview with Rich
ard Dreyfuss (A/IIpirIdrul, October) all but 
disappeared in the second paragraph. He 
obviously thinks ofPrcsident Nixoo as a bad 
man. But to blame him for the ~illings at 
Kent State just shows how much he refuses to 
listen to facts. The students were killed by the 
Ohio National Guard, wbo were sent to Kent 
State by Governor James Rhodes, who de
serves the credit. As for how the people of 
Ohio fed, Gov. Rhodes was elected to an 
unprecedented third term in 1974, and by all 
indications, may be elected to a fourth term 
this year. P~ple from [Dreyfuss') half of the 
generation refuse to look at t.he facts that Mr. 
Nixon opened up communications with 
China and stopped the war in Viet Nam. 
People like Mr. Dreyfuss blame former Pres
ident Nixoo for everything from the acne they 
had when he was in office to the hemorrhoids 
they have now. 

Fun HARRELL 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

Harumph 
As a Sherlocltian, I am always glad to sec the 
Master get deserved publicity. Thus I was 
glad to sec that Merrill Shindler listed TA. 
H,.". of. B&lkmiUts with Nigel Bruce and 

The best is Tiu AdvenJures ofSltnloclc Holmes. 
That is not merely my opinion, but that of 
many Sherlockians. Advenfllm is set in Lon
don, not on the moors. And though it is an 
original screenplay not directly based on any 
Holmes story, it captures the Holmes char
acter and milieu better than HOllnd. (The 
Rathbone Hourul and the original story are 
themselvcs different to a considerable degree, 
by the way.) 

AdvenJllrtS is commonly listed among the 
6ve aU time best Holmes 6lms, as well-and 
there arc over 160 now. 

JOHN FARRELL 
(PRAED STREET IRREGU1.AR) 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY LONG 
BEACH 

Farrell shoilld know; among his other accom
plishmenlI, he's author of The Sherlock Holmes 
Cookbook. HI dOlsn't fool UI with that "Pratd 
SITtetlrregular" stuff, though : that group 'is com
posed of fOIlJ of Augu!t Derleth 's tacky "Solar 
Pons" pastidles. 

We arc writing in regard to your sophmoric 
review of the line new live album by Thin 
Lizzy. Did it ever occur to you that some 
people might be interested in reading a more 
literate and thought out review of the album 
as opposed to some immature joker's idea of 
humor? For a magazine supposedly geared 
toward informing college students of recent 
musical developmen ts and trends. We find it 
hard to believe that Chris Clark is not aware 
of the fact that Thin Lizzy is the number ooe 
concert band in England and gaining popu
larity here in the U.S. 

From the comments of Mr. Clark we afe 
led to believe that Thin Lizzy is a cross be
tween a baby (DADADADA ... DADA ... ) 
and a machine (tbunk, sputter, fizz), and 
even their mother isn't sure who they arc. 
Instead the band is a group of hard working 
talented and professional musicians trying to 
put out the best product they can. For that 
they deserve at least some semblance of criti
cal respect. 

Pan the album if you want but at least let 
us bow in more usable terms why you have 
chosen to do so, instead of supplying us with 
cheap, flippant and ignorant remar~s which 
serve as a total waste of time t!> the reader. 

M. PATRICK MONAHAN 
KATE McCALL 

UNIVERSITY OF PIITSBURGH 

CIu¥,.f/iHdnJ aIIII' igftorllnJ rmwrlcs are hardly "'". 
a WllJte of lim., cltzilllJ CAris Clarlc, who sta"'s 
(II'" l1li4 alolll) 0, Air fllOPPY Tltift Liu.J rnnew ift 
tIu Se;ttmo". Ampersand. BWls, CAri.r Icuw.r 
lI,w to ;tutctrulIi II'" !pell, tWII virtues)Oll WOfIld do 
well to ",Ilium •. 

Flash 

Jr------------rr-I Basil Rathbone in a list of obscure film 
Whatever happened to the members of 
Flash, that shortlived but fantastic group 
formed by Peter Banks, formerly with Yes? 
After hearing thcJr J973 o..t of ONr Harub, I 
was eagerly awaiting their next album, but, 
ala., this has not happened yet .. . Please 
help me solve this mystery by relaying some 
information on what Banks, Colin Carter, 

e ..... Wn". P.blbloi,., Int. . lAG N Vi... I .... , 

'201 , HoIl,.oocI. C" 90028. All ,lIb" "" .. e<!. 
Lnlm bm>me lilt pro""" 0111 .. p,blith<, and_r 
beNitH. Pliblilhtrdotl104 IUIlme '''1 tnpoMlbU. 
lIy" .lttOlkhf'CI ml .... tripiJ, PuWil~ mondlly .. 
fA AoctJH. 

classics (Alllf'ers."', September). 
But I must take uception to Shindler'S 

rating of the film. It is not "the best of the 
Sh!'rlock Holm!'. series." It il not even the 
best of the Basil Rathbonc-starring Sherlock 
Holmes series. 
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'I' Ray Bennett and Michael Hough are up to 
these days. 

T. THoMAS 
NORMAN, OK 

Ptter BankJ, now lWiIll ill Los Angl/tr,tl/iI us that 
he admirls your ~tillice and appreciates Jour con
cern. "After Fi4s11 broke up at the end of 1973, I 
recorded a solo LP, The Two Sides of Peter 
Banks. I then rltord,d an album in England with 
an American girl sillg"., SJdn" Foxx, and it was 
never released. Two Jears ago, 1 moved to Los 
Ange/u, whtre SydlI" and I put loge/h'" a band 
calltd Empire a,", reeurdtd aMther album, whiclr 
IiwlAld be 0111 SOOIl. SydMy IJaJ bien ap/Hllring in the 
tlreatrical productioll Zen Boogie, and will be 
heard on tlu origilldi cast LP. I've beell doing session 
worlc with aels rlUlgillgfrom Lonnie Donegan to 
Craig Mirijian; Plttillg together a new band; and 
may be in Gird. Kiron's backup group for her 
upcoming tour. All of tltl olher members ofF/ash are 
living ill Los Allge/es, too, sofar as Ilcnow, but I 
nev". see any of tIttm /IIore than o",e a year. " 

Lo/lely? MiSll.lIII'nstOlld? Miri,!!urmedJ SIIOP out of 
it b, writing to In One Ear, %Ampersand,l680 
N. Ville Street, #20/, Hollywood, GA, 90028. 
We'll put your 110l1li ill prinJ. Try 10 be nice,' we've 
never doni you dll) hdrm, though we've of tin 
considered il. 

inHere 
FUnJRES 

DEVo-tion 11 More inJe/1tallG1 weirdos 

Animation lbday 16 Frodo, PI!/!, t:4Irt/101l! & commerciols 

Comedy Competition 26 Wheelchair, u..pIhatk, etc. 

DEPARTMENTS 

In One Ear 5 utterl 

& Out the Other 6 News & gossil 

On Tour 8 Neil JiJung. Bbus Brothers, etc 

On Screen 12 The Big FiJI, I/t. 

On Disc 14 Hot IIlW W/JX 

In Print 18 DistanJ Mirror, 'JioIIIeJ, etc. 

In Both Ean 21 Elcase/ R. 

Amperchart 28 Roelc, jau., SIIII & COIIlltry 

OUR COVER 

Our p/ldnt4SJ/Ulguric COUll' illustratio" is bJ Ddrryle 
PwceU, wliUdiillidt it WOlIld tok, too m.m tillU (jf 
rf'dte to idinJib the fifty~d (or, fifl] odd) chdr
actlTS. COflSid".tlUs. chall,Ng,: ifJou thinle tha~ 
you call idtrtliiJ 'till all, Stilii' us JOI'r list. ~ don't 
promise afty pri{tS, but you MI". bow. 

Hilll: Nil II Hobbit d Hobbit. 
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Pass the Soy Sauce, Please 

NDT TIIiI YOU GO OUT TO DINNU and see 
Brian Wilson at the same restaurant, you'd 
better leave fast. Photographer Judi Lesta 
and her husband were inno«ntly dining on 
Chinese chicken salad at Madame Wong's, a 
new hotspot in L.A.'s Chinatown, when she 
noticed Tom Petty and Rodney 
Bingenheimer sitting with Brian Wilson. who 
was behaving in a very loud and obnoxious 
manner. Wilson came over to Lesta's table 
and began to scoop up her chicken salad with 
his hands and shovd it into his mouth. She 
said, "I wish you wouldn't have done that," 
whereupon Wilson threw the chicken salad at 
her. She and her husband left, but not before 
Bingenheimer apologized profusely, paid for 
their meal and explained that Beach Boy 
Brian "just broke up with his wife and he's 
having problems." 

6,000 Miles Too East 
GILBnT MOSES, DlaiCTOR 0' The FisA 
ThaJ SlJDtd Piltsbll1'Kft (as weU as a segmen t of 
RooLr) was arrested in his Pittsburgh hotel 
room in late September on charges of posses
sion of cocaine and stolen airline tickets. His 
wife was also arrested, but charges against 
her were later dropped. Police were repor
tedly acting on a tip from the FBI, which is 
involved in cracking the ticket scam; polic~ 
IwI earlier been alerted to the possible UK of 
quantities of coke on and oIf the movie set. 

It was just one more in a series of problems 
besetting Fis. -like importing actors to 
Pittsburgh only 10 have them .il around for 
le\IeraI weeks without working, changing the 
seript every day, and going over budge\. The 
film ltan real-life buketballer Julius Erving 
as ... a buketballlW and it a mlilical com
edy, with the bukethaU sequences filmed to 
music (by the Sylvers, among others, with 
original mlilic by Thorn Bell). The company 
needed huge crowds to fiU the Piltsburgh 
Arena but was unable to find enoush people 
for le\Ieral days of shooting; the mayor of 
Pittsburgh wenl 011 ldevision aDd exhorted 
everyooe to .. dowu there aDd cheer, while 
the mayon of Cleveland and Baltimore senl 
mide rneuqes saying they'd be happy to fiU 
tAli, arenu if the company would cbaure to. 

eation. In fact, the mayor of Baltimore dis
played uncommon wit when he offered to 

"save Till Fish thtJt Srwed PiltsbllTgh." But as 
more than one languishing actor thought 
while twiddling thumbs in Pittsburgh, "Why 
couldn't it be Till Fish ThaI SlWtd HOM/uluJ 

A provocative aside to Moses' arrest: sev
eral years ago Linda Ronstadt was ques
tioned when authorities discovered she and 
her band had been traveling. innocently, on 
bogus airline tickets. It so happens that a 
person or persons involved in Linda's career 
back then is now involved with T!u Fish That 
SlIJitd Pittsburgh. Probably just a coincidence. 

Free Martin Mull 
WHEN MAltTIN MULL hit Dallas in the midst 
of his 4Q-city lour recently, he was kidnap
ped. Yep. Two women held him hostage for 
several hours until he gave them jokes. They 
were fans. not femmes fatale, who researched 
the snatch fora month and hauled Mull away 
in a van (a van?). He eventuaJly kidded his 
way to freedom and didn't press charges, the 
sweetheart Lateran the same tour, MuU was 
awarded the key to the city of Norwood. 
Ohio. which is supposedly a Fernwood 
look-alike. When Mull's minions called 
Norwood City Hall to make arrangements 
for the ceremony. Mayor Donald Prues him
self answered the phone. When Prues pre
sented the key he said, in part, "This is our 
way of getting even .. .'. Mull's America 
2Night was cancelled, but he'll do a one-man 
show on Broadway over Christmas and then 
muJl offers for movies and record labels. In 
other words, he'll be out of work. 

New Discs 
MICHAEL MUaPHIY'S ABOUT TO anusl 
an album cut "live" at the Palomino in North 
Hollywood several weeks ago. The well· 
received set included songs from various 
stages of the singer-songwriter's career 
(though nol. sad to say. his earliest Rings as a 
folkie with "Boomer and Travis"-he was 
'fravis-or as a commercially oriented coun
try composer) plus rock oldies "Chain Gang" 
and "Western Movies" and a squeaky ad-lib 
snatch of "Rocky Mountain High" that will 
probably never make it to the album. Mur
phey played guitar and banjo and grinned a 
lot. Also grinning was producer John Boylan. 
who'd assembled an all-star pickup band in· 
cluding bassist Bob Glaub, drummer Mike 
Botts, fiddler Byron Berline, steel guitari.t 
Dan Dugmore and hackup singen Katy Mof
fatt. Tom Kelly and Bobby Kimball ... also 
due for live albuml are Richard Pryor and 
the jazz triumvirate of MGCoy Tyner, Sonny 
Rollins and Ron Carter (see "On Tour." thit 
illue), recorded on their recent lour. 

THaRoU.DlG 8TONII. planning for the like
lihood of Keith Richards' conviction on 
Canadian drug-relaled challes, are record
ing furiously: the Stones have been holed up 
in Wally Heider'. L.A. .tudios, and Richardl 
has been working on a solo album a few miles 
acroulown at the ReOJrd Plant. Roo Wood'. 
firsl '1OI0 album lOr Columbia itlOl'llCWhm: 
in lhe worD, aDd MickJaaer il reponedly 
making it known he i. available for film a.· 
lignmentl. All of which should help fill the 
time-if any-thai Keith is in the dammer. 

New Deals 
DAN PEn, WHO QUITTHEIAND AIID.ICA 
(lh years ago explaining that "it wasn't 
God's will that [hel become a superstar," has 
signed with Pat Boone's Lamb £:I Lion label 
where he will record "conlemporary Chris
tian music" and, we fearlessly predict, fail to 
become a superstar. 

AUDREY HIPBURN will try to lend some 
class to Sidney Sheldon's BloodlilJe. which has 
been screenplayed by Gore Vidal. Audrey's 
role has been changed. since the character 
was a 20-year-old girl in the book. Robin 
Williams. the only watch able part of Mort £:I 
Mirui.J, has been signed to a multi-picture 
deal by Columbia ... The Word Acmdint 10 
Gllrp will be a movie, and James Bridge •• 
brave soul, will write it; he also wrote 9/30/55 
and Chiflll Syndro",e (with Jane Fonda and 
Michael Douglas, formerly titled Power and 
then E}twillWs). 

MARTHA VILIZ, who once recorded an 
album (FimdJ 1M A~KtIs) backed by memben 
of seemingly every British band from the 
Rolling Stones to Fleetwood Mac, has signed 
with ABC Records. where sbe will be pro
duced by Mike Appel, trying for his own 
comeback after his falling-out with Bruce 
Springsteen, whom he managed and pro
duced. Velez, in an exclusive AmpersaH 
interview quoted here in its entirety, says 
that "Appel got a raw deal"from the press. 

PHD. MAY, founder and leader of early Brit
rock band, the Pretty Things, is now fronting 
a new group, Fallen Angels. 

Rejects 
W.E.I. IS THI 'IRST CASUALTY of this 
wretched TV season. to he replaced by MIlII 

'Uw C()(JeT, a Police Slory spinoff starring 
David Cassidy. Also gone: Miry and Appk 
Pi,. Good ridd ance. 

AuSTRALIA UPUSID to allow Yves SI. Lau
rent's new perfume. Opium. into the country 
because of their truth in advertising law. 
There is no opium in the perfume. An over
sight. no doubt. 

Volunteers 
W HUN Z!VON has committed himself to a 
sanitarium in Santa Barbara for treatment of 
alcoholism; he wiU remain there a month, 
after which he will stay close by in case 
further treatment is needed. His alcoholitm 
was severely wonened by hit last tour, during 
which he consumed altonishing quantities of 
Stolichnaya vodka; he does not respond well 
to the "pressures of the road," according to a 
friend. He wiU continue writing longs for hit 
next album while in the sanitarium. We wish 
him well, and only hope that he refrains from 
writing an album aboul hit operiena. , " 
Alia Cooper. 
MuJ.oN.UNDO caBed up Alex Haley and 
laked to be in R..,,: 7lt Nul G,."IIIi. be
cause he thinb il'l the mOlt important pro
gram ever praented 01\ tdeviaion. He'U work 
for .cale (compared to hi. 54 million for 
S .... ). butfinl Haley and company have 
10 ficure out what role 10 have him play (in 
the Jut epUocIc ooly). 

WHILIIWn' &OCIl aANIII MUc a1lqiance 
to their ~ Aeroemith recently made quite 

N~1!/I8 

a show of it. Noting that members of the 
audience for a recent Ft. Wayne, Indiam, 
appearance were being hassled by the local 
geruUJr7l1erie (34 adults and 28 juveniles wert 

arrested on various drug and a1cohol·rtlat~ 
charges), lead singer Steve Tyler stopped 
mid-song and volunteered to help the audi
ence grapple with authorities. The baod 
wound up paying about $500 in fines. 

Looney Tunes 
THIS IS THE YEAR of the songwriter iD 
movies: 1'1t9'r. PIa;tint ChI, SDIIl (a Neil Simoa 
Broadway play but lOOn to be a film) is about 
two songwriters in love; Starti"g OM stan 
Candice Bergen as a songwriter who finds 
success and ditches hubby Burt Reynolds 
(who comforts himself with Jill Clayburp) 
and 10 is the story of a songwriter who. wbm 
his wife leaves him, sets out to search for I 

woman who's a perfect 10 (on asca1eofllO). 
This doesn't sound terribly promising by 
itself. but that's the leut of the problems 
facing this production. The biggest? The 
absence of the star. George Segal didn't 
bother to show up for work on the fint day rl 
shooting; 'supposedly he objected to direct« 
Blake Edwards' treatment of the scipt, but 
Edwards said. in several trade paper inter· 
views. that he was willing to make aDY 
changes Segal wanted-he'd even firc biJ 
wife, Julie Andrews. if that's what Sesa1 
wanted. Still no George. Edwards said that 
the company had hired Segal's wifc U ID 

associate producer for S40,OOO,jUlt to p1ease 
the star. StiU no sign of Segal. who abo failed 
to show up for Lt4cJ;, lA4, leveral yean If' 
and recently went A.W.O.L. during filmiat 
of Who Is Killi"K lilt Greal Chifs of E. 
British actor Dudley Moore may replace 
Segal. More later. 
I, THlSONG "HELLO WOnD, THIS Han 
WRONG NUllllu" by The Credibility Gap 
is indeed puUed from the album RAiIlll RVJfIl 
(reviewed in AmpersaH, September '78) to 
meet country £:I western single demand, it 
will have an original never-before heard B 
side: "Nine False Kings," about a busloldoC 
Elvis lookalikes traveling to a gig at Elvia' 
grave in Memphis. The bus meets with aa 
accident and the chorus, sung in fair Elvia 
style, goes "Burning bus. burning 00 .... Pes
ter your local Itores and stations. 

Merry Musicals 
!VITA, THI WPlu-RICIIlUIrc.u. .bout 
the whip-wielding blonde wife fA Argentina's 
former dictator, will of coune be a IIICIYir 
someday (with Robert Stigwood behind the 
project, try to Itop it); the two women _ 
often mentioned to play Evita arc: Belle Mi1-
ler and Barbra Streiaand, no lea. Stipood 
is dreaming about an All Star cut, with ~ 
like Richard Dreyfull in IUpporting roles, 
just like 7iIu!1. AI for MI. Midler, we'rt told 
.he will nOl remake GJFJ after alii at «* 
point she was IUppoeed to play MIIIII Rose 
to Brooke Shielda' GYPlY ROle Lee. 
If THI PIUI VIUION of Bob FOIIC'I c...,. 
ever gets made, it will probably ltar Wardle 
Keller and not Shirley MacLaiDe in tile 
Chita Rivera role; Keller wa. orltiuUy • 
dancer until a .kiing accideDI cbanred 
careen for her. The Gwen Verdoa role ia 
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New Deals 
DAN PEn. WHO QUIT THE lAND AM El!.ICA 
I If, years ago explaining that "it wasn't 
God's will that [hel become a superstar," bas 
signed with Pat Boone's Lamb & Lion label 
where he will record "contemporary Chris
tian music" and, we fearlessly predict, fail to ' 
become a superstar. 

AUDREY HU'URN will try to lend some 
class to Sidney Sheldon's BlooJlilU, which has 
been screenplayed by Gore Vidal. Audrey'S 
role has been changed, sinee the character 
was a 20-year-old girl in the book. Robin 
WiUiams, the only watch able part of Mark & 
MiIlliJ, has been signed to a multi-picture 
deal by Columbia . . . Tlu Word AC&IIrdi"l to 
GBf~ wiU ~ a movie, and James Bridges, 
brave soul, will write it; he aIao wrote 9/J()/55 
and Chift4 Sylllirollit (with Jane Fonda and 
Michael Douglas, formerly titled Power and 
then E)lUlillu.ss). 

MARTHA VELIZ, who once recorded an 
album (Fitrllis aM Allgels) backed by memben 
of seemingly every British band from the 
Rolling Stones to Fleetwood Mac, has signed 
with ABC Records, where she will be pro
duced by Mike Appel, trying for his own 
comeback after his falling-out with Bruce 
Springsteen, whom he managed and pro
duced. V dez, in an exclusive A"'ptrsallli 
interview quoted here in its entirety, says 
that "Appel got a raw deal"from the press. 

Pun. MAY, founder and leader of early Brit
rock band, the Pretty Things, is now fronting 
a new group, Fallen Angels. 

Rejects 
W.E.B. IS THE 'laST CASUALTY of this 
wretched TV season, to be replaced by MtItI 
·UIIikr CODer, a Polict Story spinoff starring 
David Cassidy. Also gone: Mary and Apple 
Pit . Good riddance. 

AUSTaAUA JtI!Fl1S!I) to allow Yves St. Lau· 
rent's new perfume, Opium, into the country 
because of their truth in advertising law. 
There is no opium in the perfume. An over
sight, no doubt. 

Volunteers 
W ADEN ZEVON has committed himself to a 
sanitarium in Santa Barbara for treatment of 
alcoholilm; he will remain there a month, 
after which he will stay close by in case 
further treatment is needed. Hi. alcoholism 
was severely worsened by his last tour, during 
which he consumed astonishing quantities of 
Stolichnaya vodka; he does not respond well 
to the "pressures of the road," according to a 
friend. He will continue writing lOOp for hit 
next album while in the sanitarium. We wish 
him weu, and only hope that M refraiDi from 
writing an album about hil experience. , t. 
Alice Cooper. 

IIAaJ.ON BUNDO called up Alex Haley and 
aaked to be in Roots: n, Nnl G_lli", be
cause he !hinb it'. the mOlt important pro
pm ever presented on television. He'D work 
for .cale (compared to his 54 million for 
~), butfint Haley Uld company have 
to figure out what role to have him play (in 
the lut epitode only). 

WIULlIIAHY aoca IANIII","" allqiUlce 
to their ~, Aeroerni!h reccady made quite 

a show of it. Noting that members of tht 
audience for a recent Fl. Wayne, Indiana, 
appearance were being hassled by the local 
gtlllismrerit (34 adults and 28 juveniles were 
arrested on various drug and alcohol-related 
charges) , lead singer Steve Tyler Itopped 
mid·song and volunteered to help the audio 
ence grapple with au thorities. The band 
wound up paying about 5500 in fines. 

Looney Tunes 
THIS IS THE YEAR of the songwriter ia 
movies: 77I9'rt PlIIyi"l O~rSong (a Neil Simoa 
Broadway play but soon to be a film) is about 
two songwriters in love; Starti~g Om stan 
Candice Bergen as a songwriter who finds 
success and ditches hubby Burt Reynoldl 
(who comforts himself with Jill Clayburgh) 
and 10 is the story of a songwriter who, when 
his wife leaves him, sets out to search for a 
woman who's a perfect 10 (on a scale ofl to). 
This doesn't sound terribly promising by 
itself, but that's the least of the problems 
facing this production. The biggest? The 
absence of the star. George Segal didn't 
bother to show up for work on the fint day ri 
shooting; 'supposedly he objected to direct« 
Blake Edwards' treatment ofthescnpt, but 
Edwards said, in several trade paper inter
views, that he was willing to make any 
changes Segal wanted-he'd even fire bU 
wife, Julie Andrews, if that's what Segal 
wanted. Still no George. Edwards said that 
the company had hired Segal's wife U aD 

associate producer for $4Q,OOO, just to p1euc 
the star. Still no sign of Segal, who also failed 
to show up for UtdJ W, several yesrs ." 
and recently went A. W.O.L. during fiImiac 
of Who Is KilliNg tlu Grtat CAifs tf EIIftII! 
British actor Dudley Moore may replace 
Segal. More later. 
lrTHlSONG "Hw.o WOnD, THIS HIIrI 
WRONG NulOu" by The Credibility Gap 
is indeed pulled from the album 11M., RfJfb 
(reviewed in A",persll", September '78) to 
meet country & western single demand, it 
will have an original never-before hesrd B 
side: "Nine False Kings," about a buslOldol 
Elvis lookalikes traveling to a gig at Elvis' 
grave in Memphis. The bus meets with aD 

accident and the chorus, lung in fair Elvia 
style, goes "Burning bus, burning bus." Pes
ter your local stores and stations. 

Merry Musicals 
EYITA, THI WUlu-RICIIIUIICAL about 
the whip-wielding blonde wife of Argentina'. 
former dictator, will of course be • movie 
someday (with Robert Stigwood behind the 
project, try to stop it); the two women JIII)Il 
often mentioned to play Evita an: Bette Mid
ler and Barbra Streiaand, no leu. Stipood 
i. dn:amin,about an All Star cast, with falb 
like Richard DreyfUIl in IUpportinr roIa, 
just like 7i1111!7. As for MI. MidJer, we'n: told 
Ihe will not remake G»sJ after aU; at oae 
point she WII IUppoied 10 play Mama Role 
to Br-ooke Shield.' Gypey ROle Lee. 

If 1'RI nut VIUION of Bob FOIIe'1 ~ 
ever &eta made, il will probably IW Marthe 
Keller and not Shirley MacLaine i. the 
Chita Rivera role; Keller w .. oripuUy I 
dancer until a akiin, accident challed 
careen for ber. The Gwen Verdoa roIeia 
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Neil Young and Cra{y Horse, Capitol 
Center, Largo, MD 

It was clear from the start. This wasn't going 
to be your typical Neil Young concert. As the 
lights dimmed and Jimi Hendrix's contorted 
Star Spangled BatWT reached a feverish pi tch, 
the stage was swarming with creatures in 
hooded robes scampering about like so many 
wired gerbils. Dressed as Star IUIrs Sand 
People, Young's roadies (or road-eyes as he 
calls them, a reference to their red light
emitting Texas Instrument eyeballs) carried 
a mock ten-foot microphone to center stage 
where they struggled to upright it in a scene 
originally choreographed by Ira Hayes and 
the Marines on I wo J ima some years back. 

To the left of the stage stood Doctor Deaf 
and Professor Decibel, the custodians of a 
bogus MacIntosh amplifier the size ofa small 
car. To the right a couple of Cone head clones 
formed a chorus of observers who watched 
intently as the road-eyes began to hoist a 
number of enormous trunks off the stage. 
Underneath the trunks lay four fabricated PA 
speakers and one sleeping Neil Young. Awak
ened by the applause, Young sat up , 
stretched out and surveyed the scene. He 
must have felt like he had stayed overnightJlt 
Alice Cooper's place. 

As the concert got underway, the only 
nightmarish aspects to surface were the inor
dinately high sound levels maintained by the 
certifiably deaf Professor Decibel and the 
repetitioUS narrative from the movie 
Woodstock which ran during intermission. As 
for Young, his acoustic set was the most dec
tive. His always vulnerable tenor served him 
well as he nonchalantly strolled around the 
stage as if he were playing for himself. Sel
dom did he acknowledge the monstrous 
props that surrounded him, which occasion
ally, on songs like"1 Am a Cbild" and "Sugar 
Mountain," complemented his material. The 
freedom of movement Young enjoyed on 
stage, thanks to a wireless microphone, 
allowed him to transform an inherently 
theatrical setting into a natural one with 
remarkable ease. Throughout his acoustic 
set, Young performed some of his most famil
iar works, pausing momentarily to change 
harps or retreat to a nearby piano. The crowd 
chanted the names ofa few favorites but for 
the most pan requests for "Southern Man," 

"Heart of Gold " and the like went unnoticed. 
When Crazy Horse mOllnted the stage, 

Young displayed a beavy foot on the fuzztone 
pedal during solos that brought "Conez the 
Killer" and "Like a Hurricane" to life despite 
the distorted levels and a curious backdrop: 
the flashing drum logo from the old SlUntlig 
TV show. Crazy Horse's abrasive approach 
to rock proved to be a perfect vehicle for 
Young's bittersweet lyrics and tenuous voc
als. The group's powerful performance 
prompted two encores before the inevitible 
return of the Sand People. 

The surrealistic staging with its bizarre 
allusions to pop cultllre artifacts was Young's 
creation; his sense of the absurd was always 
apparent, and his announcement that he 
plans to release a disco version of "Welfare 
Mothers Make Better Lovers" seemed al· 
most plausible, considering the circum
stances. Mike Joyce 

Ron Carter, Sonny Rollins & 
McCoy 1jner, with Al Foster, Civic 
Auditorium, Santa Monica, CA 

There was something vaguely artificial about 
this ensemble of three Milestone Records 
"Jazzstars" (plus hardworking drummer), in 
the sense that these are hardly musicians who 
would have toured together had they not 
been "packaged" by some imaginative 
entrepreneur or other (in this case, label chief 
Orrin Keepnews) . There was also something 
vaguely wonderful about it, because when it 
worked it worked superbly. 

There were no extraneous musicians and 
there was no electronic trickery (though Rol
lins' tenor WIIS amplified). The musicians 
played as a quartet and in various trio, duo 
and solo contexts. Rollins sounded excellent 
throughout-joyous, assertive, proud, and 
seemingly overflowing with his rich, round 
tone. He was especially declive on the open
ing song, his own "The Clltting Edge," when 
he seemed to rip out of the thick ensemble 
textures like a machete; on his no-nonsense 
duo with Tyner on "In a Sentimental Mood" 
(which Rollins seemed to dedicate to Archie 
Shepp as much as to Ellington); and on a 
raucous calypso trio, "Don't Stop the Carni
val," in which his music seemed to dance all 
over the stage. 

Tyner, of course, is Tyner-a masterful 

pianist with a room-filling orchestral sound 
and technique to burn. (Someone once re
marked that he'd be a more interesting 
pianist ifhe lost a couple of fingers.) He was 
particularly beautiful on his own Debussy
like solo composition "A Little Pianissimo"; 
on Antonio CarlosJobim's "Once I Loved" 
(which seems to refer harmonically to "Love 
for Sale"), he verged on the ponderous. 

Carter has a wonderful sense of humor as a 
soloist and a wonderful sense of placement as 
an accompanist-and, certainly, the longest, 
strongest fingers in the world of jazz bass. His 
own solo, "Blue Monk," worked up to a series 
offast, clean barres (or near-barres) that was 
truly stunning. Foster played sensibly 
throughout; his SUbtle comment behind Ca.!' 
ter's solo on Tyner's" Nubia" and his own 
melodic solo on the same song were particll
larly tasteflli. 

The Blues Brothers 
Universal Amphitheatre, Los Angeles 

Dan Ackroyd andJohn Belushi debuted their 
"Blues Brothers" act on SaMtitJ.1 Nigllt Live 
last year. It worked well enough there that 
they were invited to open Steve Martin's 
recent Los Angeles engagement and record a 
live album during the gig. Further appear
ances may follow, depending on the indi
vidual Brothers' schedules. They're not to be 
missed. 

Whether or not you like the brand of 
Chicago-spawned blues sung and played by 
the Brothers, they're entertaining. On a 
basic, visual level, they're a,musing: black 
suits, fedoras, shades; Belushi, the chief voc
alist, does a peculiar little dance around the 
stage while Ackroyd, who plays harmonica, 
stands to the side and blows. 

Only here's the realiJ funny part: these men 
aren't kidding. Chicagoans themselves, they 
clearly love, respect, and understand the 
music they're playing. The visual appeal 
may be there, but Belushi isn't singingJunior 
Wells' "Messin' with the Kid" because of the 
tune's comedy potential. This is serious 
music, played and sung as such. Same goes 
for King Floyd's reggae number, "Groove 
Me," (though the delivery was pretty funny, 
what with Belushi's interjections ofgratuit
ous reggae-related phrases like "Guava 
jelly!" and "Rastaman vibrationl" during 

Nf1XfIIiHr, NIB 

inst.rumental breaks.)The only totally hi1ari
ous number during the entile performuct 
was Ackroyd's sole vocal spot, a reading of 
the Chips' hopelessly obscure "Rubber Hu. 
cuit," which consists chiefly of some but 
scatting. Record collectors who hear this onr 
will faint. Anyone who's even heard of Ihl 
song is clearly no dilettante. 

The band hired to back the Blues BOOm 
included such high-priced L.A, session Iypo 
as reed man Tom Scotti Mati "Guitar" Mu~ 
phy, who's played with Muddy Watenand 
James Cottoni and Steve Cropper, the legt!!
dary Memphis r&b guitarist-songwrittr· 
producer. 

Laugh all you want to, bu t th~e guys may 
do more for the blues than any band sinCt\ht 
days wb en J. G eils had something to ofer. 

Del ,.,.., 

Jerry Brown, East Plaza, San 
Francisco State University, San 
Francisco 

He's pretty. He does it with Linda ROIIStadt 
He smokes drugs, maybe, and he wanl.110 be 
your President. How can you refuse? 

If elected in 1980, Jerry would be the 111· 

tion's first rock and roll Chief Extcutivt 
lJimmy by tbat time having crumbled 10 
dust, if we're lucky.) But for now he's got 10 
convince those old odious Powen ThaI He 
that he won't really change tbings, or ebe 
he'll get himself shot. 

But They could let him ease us into the 
alternatives. In that necessary parI in 
presidential politics called Knowill( tbe 
Country's Destiny (Without Ever Quite 
Being Able to Say What It Is, and thertm 
Please As Many People As Possible),Jeny 
takes it in the first heat. His spacey, cobeltllt 
rhetoric reads like a travelogue of thl 
futllre- fantastic changes in store for UI aiL 

But before he can be President he mUltbt 
re-e1ected Governor, 

Jerry kicked off his second gubernatorial 
campaign in California at a noon-time rally 
at San Francisco State. We flocktd 10 it lite 
drones, Ollr chance with the SheD AIlJwt! 

Man, 
These meetings-they're forums whet( 

various kinds of people beat their meatJeny 
does it in a three-piece suit. He doci it by 
appealing to the best in people: ulfl try 10 
boil down what it is I've tried todo ... it'110 

open up the gqvernment. Not In some VIp, 
abstract way, but in a very specific way.' HI 
spoke of more minority and womCII ap
pointments than ever before. He ratdtdlla 
list ofstate-wide innovations that len tltemt 
of the world in the dust. But he was reaiJtic. 

"These aren't problems we solve OIlCt and 
we're done. It's a procesl to be livtd, to b! 
struggled through, to be enjoytd. ADd I'm 
asking you to gi ve me a chance to Ida b 
another four years (laughter), to enjoy III
other four years ... . As I said fourywslCll 
we need a new spirit in Sacramento, and DOW 

I say there's no substitute for experitlKt. 
"You know, sometimes I hear it said thai 

it's all style and no substance. Well, I would 
only call your attention to that list ofdWlp, 
and reply by saying I'm running against 1M 
(Republican contenders) who have neithlr 
style IIor su bstance. For thai reason alooeyou 
ought to elect mel" 

'Il-ue ... there are these creepy uj. rrs to 
Adolph H., say circa 1924. Young, chanama· 
lie, hits you in the gut wilh your pride ... bul 
they pass. ) tfuls like Brown', on your side. 

And a Brown Administration would belD 
Improvement over the present keepersoftle 
castle. Come to think of it. . . I voted forJB 
for President in '76 in the primary, and nevll 
did get around to voting for James Earl ear. 
ter. 
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instrumental breaks.)The only totally hiIari. 
ous number during the entire performanct 
was Ackroyd's sole vocal spot, a reading or 
the Chips' hopelessly obscure "Rubber Bis
cuit," which consists chiefly or some bass 
scatting. Record collectors who hearthisooe 
will raint. Anyolle who's even heard of the 
song is clearly no dilettante. 

The band hired to back the Blues Brolhm 
included such high-priced LA. session typtl 
as reed man Tom Scott; Mall "Guitar" Mur
phy, who's played with Muddy Waters and 
James Cotton; and Steve Cropper, the legal
dary Memphis r& b guitarist-songwriter. 
producer. 

Laugh all you want to, but these gu)'1 rnay 
do more for the blues than any band sinCtthc 
days when J. Geils had something to 08'e!: 

Del,..., 

Jerry Brown, East Plaza, San 
Francisco State University, San 

~ Francisco 
~ He's pretty. He does it with Linda Ronscack 

He smokes drugs, maybe, and he wantlto be 
your President. How can you refuse? 

If elected in 1980, Jerry would be the na· 
tion's first rock and roll Chief Executivr. 
Uimmy by that time having crumbled to 
dust, if we're lucky.} But for now he's got to 
convince those old odious Powen That Be 

pianist with a room-filling orchestral sound that he won't really change things, or die 
and technique to burn. (Someone once re- he'll get himself shot. 
marked that he'd be a more interesting But They could let him ease us ioto the 
pianist ifhe lost a couple of fingers.) He was alternatives. In that necessary part in 
particularly beautiful on his own Debussy- presidential politics called Koowiol the 
like solo composition "A Little Pianissimo"; Country's Destiny (Without Ever Qulte 
on Antonio CarlosJobim's "Once I loved" Being Able to Say What It Is, and thmfort 
(which seems to refer harmonically to "Love Please As Many People As Possible},Jeny 
for Sale"), he verged on the ponderous. takes it in the first heat. His spacey, aJhmIII 

Canerhasawonderfulsenseofhumorasa rhetoric reads like a travelogue of the 
soloist and a wonderful sense of placement as future-fantastic changes in store for w all. 
an accompanist-and, certainly, the longest, But before he can be President he mwt be 
strongest fingers in the world of jazz bass. His re-tlected Governor. 
own solo, ''Blue Monk," worked up to a series Jerry kicked off his second gubematorW 
offast clean banes (or near-banes) that was campaign in California at a noon-tim~ ra.uy 
truly 'stunning. Foster played sensibly at San Francisco State. We flocked tOldil:e 
throughout; his subtle comment behind Cal'- drones. Our chance with the SheD Answer 
ter's solo on Tyner's "Nubia" and his own Man. 
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The BLues Brothers 
UniversaL Amphitheatre, Los Angeles 

Dan Ackroyd andJohn Belushi debuted their 
"Blues Brothers" act on SaturrldJ Night Live 
last year. It worked well enough there thai 
they were invited to open Steve Martin's 
recentles Angeles engagement and record a 
live album during the gig. Further appeal'
ances may follow, depending on the indi
vidual Brothers' schedules. They're not to be 
missed. 

Whether or not you like the brand of 
Chicago-spawned blues sung and played by 
the Brothers, they're entertaining. On a 
basic, visual level, they're amusing: black 
suits, fedoras, shades; Belushi, the chief voc
alist, does a peculiar lillie dance around the 
stage while Ackroyd, who plays harmonica, 
lIands to the side and bloWli. 

Only here's the reaJ9' funny part: these men 
aren't kidding. Chicagoans themselves, they 
clearly love, respect, and understand the 
music they're playing. The visual appeal 
may be there, but Belushi isn't singingJunior 
Wells' "Messin' with the Kid" because of the 
tune's comedy potential. This is serious 
music, played and sung as such. Same goes 
for King Floyd's reggae number, "Groove 
Mr," (though the delivery was prelly funny, 
what with Belushi's interjections of gratuit
ous reggae-related phrases like "Guava 
jelly!" and "Rastaman vibrationl" during 

does it in a three-piece suh. He doe. it by 
appealing to the best in people: "If I try to 
boil down what it is I've tried to do . .. it's to 
open up the government. Not in some VI«U~ 
abstract way, but in a very specific way." He 
spoke of marc: minority and women ap' 
pointments than ever before. He rattkdcla 
list of state-wide innovations that left the rat 
of the world in the dust. But he was reslistic. 

"These aren't problems we solve OOctlJld 

we're done. It's a procesl to be lived, to be 
struggled through, to be enjoyed. AId 1'111 
asking you to gi ve me a chance to sdu ill 
another four years (laughter), to enjor aa' 
other four years .... As r said four yean qo, 
we need a new spirit in Sacramento, and !lOW 

I say there's no substitute for experience. 
"You know, sometimes I hear itlllid that 

it's all style and no substance. WeU, I wOOl 
only call your attention to that list ofthilp, 
and reply by saying I'm running againstlivc 
(Republican contenders) who have neither 
style /tor substance. For that reason alooe)'Oll 
ough t to dect me!" 

nue ... there are these creepyiUilllltO 
Adolph H., say circa 192+. Young, charillll' 
tic, hits you in the gut with your pride ... but 
they pass. Itftels like Brown's on your aid!. 

And a Brown Administration would heaa 
improvement over the present keepcn oflhe 
castle. Come to think of it. .. 1 votedforJB 
for President in '76 in the primary, and oM! 
did get around to voting for James Earl Cu-
ter. Joel ,I • ..,.. 
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"Something's wrong in there." 
Jerry Casale, a.k.a. Jerry Devo, points to his head and rears back in laughter. The 

topic is mad scientists, which he and his four fellow Devo-tees can instantly identify 
with. As self-appointed Boris Karloffs of modern music, they enjoy creating a little 
mayhem of their own. . 

"Our music is mutations, combinations, fusions and pieces put together in a new 
way that completely alters the picture of the songs they were removed from. Kind of 
scientific. " 

Devo (short for "the de-evolution band") has a message to its madness. Respond
ing to the tug of genetic destiny, the "spud boys," as they describe themselves, got 
together at the inception of the Seventies in Akron, Ohio. Although they shared little 
in terms of musical style at the time, their attitudes toward life around them pro
vided a common ground. They could all tell that ... things were falling apart. 

Living in the Rubber City had provided the impetus for such ideas, but articulat
ing them in some concrete fashion was another thing. In 1972, Devo began to take 
form. 

"It just got more a~d more organized. Things started moving in one direction. It 
was like water changing to ice." 

Devo became not only the name of the group but of the human condition on the 
planet as well. The masses were known as "spuds" because of their rather ordinary 
nature. Devo could accept this fact offife but lhe olher spuds could not. Egos tended 
to get in the way, as they often do. The apes were in command. 

Meanwhile, Devo, feeling more than a little alien themselves, continued to 
observe. The information which they gathered was put into song. 

"People aren't in control. The forces that drive them are biology, fear of death, sex 
and food. That's devo. They develop these elaborate, lofty ideas about why they are 
doing tbings and they ignore the gut level information about themselves and the 
world . It starts some psychotic reality because nobody will admit the truth." 

Finding gig. became considerably harder for the band. No one in Akron wanted 
to hire a group that wore ydlow factory suits and grotesque masks onstage. I t didn't 
help that their songs were about pinheads, mongoloids and paranoia accompanied 
by jerky, quirky metallic sounds. Like good little apes, however, they persevered. 

"The fittest shall survive but the unfit will live." 
Two other aliens from other regions of the planet, a Bowie and an Eno, found some 

merit in what these spuds were doing. Luckily for Devo, these were two inHuential 
beings. The boys were duly rewarded for their effOfts with a recording contract. 

The saga of Devo, however, neither begins nor ends here. It's all just part of the 
ongoing process as they continue to follow the commands of Mr. DNA. Like most 
other normal bands, they must follow certain conventions to support their recently 
released album. This means rehearsing and touring. After meeting the guys at their 
manager's office, it becomes very clear that these spuds ask for no particular favors. 
In fact, they see it as their duty to spread the word ofDevo around, albeit a pleasant 
one. 

"Let's put it this way, if you do it in a basement, it doesn't matter how hip you are. 
The nature of society is corporate. The nature of art is popular. We're a rollerball 
team for the corporation. We're a musical rollerball team. We have both limitations 
and freedoms like everyone else. You just do your bit as best you can to fulfill your 
function." 

Despite the obvious rhetoric which surrounds the concept of de-evolution, the 
band members themselves seem ingenuous and honest. They readily admit that 
while they are Devo, they are also individuals and remain as such outside of the 
group set-up. 

"Individuals manifest their identity rather than presenting it a priuri . In any sys
tem, In up front person develops. Devo started out a lot more anarchic than it is now 
but for the sake of communicating with people it had to become a lot more 
ritualized. " 

If anything, the band sees their ideas as being realistic without being cynical. 
There is no need to get uptight over the fact that many of the notions we hold so near 
and dear can be shattered as easily as glass. Jerry olfers an example. 

"There is no 
equal. The only 
ing. Everyone 
where it's you 

This line of 
satirically pin. points; 

pompous or pretentil 
Then again, Devo 

"We· are the guy 
clean-up squad for 
be a use for us. 

They smile at 
them. After all, 
surplus clothing 
by a financial 
inexpensive 
larity. They point 

Devo music, like 
it doesn't scare 
effects, it remains 
sibilities rather 

into the process. 
The cavemen 

and Jerry gets up 
special effects, 

"Do you hear 
Jerry re-enters 

He's holding it 
Breaking his 
"Anybody who's 
·Who's honest?" 
"We don't know 

. .. whoever is in 
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"Something's wrong in there." 
JerIJ Casale~ a.~.a . Jerrr Devo, points to his head and rears back in laughter. The 

tOpiC IS mad sClen~SlS, whl~ he and his four fellow Devo-tees ran instantly identify 
WIth. As self-ap.polOted Bans Karloffs of modern music, they enjoy creating a little 
mayhem of their own. . 

"Our music is mutations, combinations, fusions and pieces put together in a new 
way that completelyahers the picture ofthesongs they were removed from. Kind of 
scientific. " 
. Devo (short for "the.de-evolution band") has a message to its madness. Respond
mg to the tug of geneuc destiny, the "spud boys," as they describe thelTl!elves got 
~ogether at the inception of the Seventies in Akron, Ohio. Although they shared jittle 
I~ terms of musical style at the time, their attitudes toward lire around them pro
vld~.a ~mmon ground .. They oould all tell that .. . things were falling apart. 

Livmg 10 the Rubber City had provided the impetus for such ideas but articulat
ing them in some concrete fashion was another thing. In 1972, Dev~ began to take 
form. 

"It just got more al1d moreorganized. Things started moving in one direction. It 
was like water changing to ice." 

Devo became not only the name of the group but of the human condition on the 
planet as well. The masses were known as "spuds" because of their rather ordinary 
nature: Devo could accept this fact of life but the other spuds could not. Egos tended 
to get 10 the way, as they often do. The apes were in command. 

Meanwhile, Devo, feeling more than a little alien themselves continued to 
observe. The information which they gathered was put into song.' 

"People are~'t in control. The forces that drive them are biology, fear of death, sex 
an~ food: That s devo. ,!hey develop these elaborate, lofty ideas abou.t why they are 
domg thmgs and they Ignore the gut level information about themselves and the 
world. It starts some psychotic reality because nobody will admit the truth." 

Finding gigs became considerably harder for the band. No one in Akron wanted 
to hire a group that wore yellow factory suits and grotesque masks onstage. It didn't 
help that their songs were about pinheads, mongoloids and paranoia accompanied 
by jerky, quirky metallic sounds. Like good liule apes, however, they persevered. 

"The fiuest shall survive hut the unfit will live." 
T~~ other aliens from other regions of the planet, a Bowie and an Eno, found some 

ment In what these spuds were doing. Luckily for Devo, these were tWO influential 
beings. The boys were duly rewarded for their efforts with a recording contract. 
~e saga of Devo, howeve~, neither begins nor ends here. It's all just part of the 

ongoing process as they contJnue to foUow the commands of Mr. DNA. Like most 
other normal bands .. they must foUo~ certain co~ventions to support their recently 
released ~Ibum . ~IS means rehearsing and tounng. After meeting the guys at their 
manager 5 office, It becomes very dear that these spuds ask for no particular favors. 
In fact, they see it as their duty to spread the word ofDevo around, albeit a pleasant 
one. 

"Let's put it thi~ wa~, if you do it in a basement, it doesn't matter how hip you are. 
The nature of sOCIety IS corporate. The nature of art is popular. We're a rollerball 
team for the corporation. We' re a musical roller ball team. We have both limitations 
and f~eedoms like everyone clse. You just do your bit as bell you can to fulfill your 
function." 

Despite the obvious rhetoric which surrounds the concept of de-evolution, the 
ba~ members themselves seem ingenuous and honest. They readily admit that 
while they are Devo, they are also individuals and remain as such outside of the 
group set-up. 

"Individuals manifest their identity rather than presenting it II /lriuri. In any sys
tem, an up front person develops. Devo started out a 101 more anarchic than it is now 
but for the sake of communicating with people it had to become a lot more 
ritualized." 

If a~ything, the band s.ees their ideas as being realistic without being cynical. 
There IS no need to get uptight over thefacI that many of the notions we hold so near 
and dear can be shattered as easily as glass. Jerry olfers an example. 

"There is no reason to believe that we can't accept the idea that people aren' t 
~qual. The only reason we can't is because we put a bad value on that way of think-
109. Everyone seems to feel that they have to be the martyr/hero, like in the movies 
where it's you against the world." ' 
~is line .of t~ought extends d~rectl~ into their music, naturally. "Shrivel Up" 

satJncally plOpolOts the problem 10 taking commonly held ideas as the last word. 
well ii's a god-giDenJacl (Ihill 

you can'l go back) 
ii's a god-given law lhal 

Jou 're gonna lost)INr maw 
ii's a god-giDtn Jaci you golla 

bl!)' 'em by 1M sack e191S 0.... M..wvilJio Willi<, Ltd. 

By reducing ~verything to such an absurd level, it becomes a little easier to get 
past the protectJve defenses we will inevitably create. Conspiracy through comedy, 
perhaps? Humor becomes a technique, one of many in the Devo arsenal. 

Don' t get the impression that they're out to attack or put one over on you. They 
prefer to look at what they do as an alternative or "a paraUel reality." Tbey are not so 
pompous or pretentious to believe that everything they say should be taken literally. 
Then again, Devo doesn't sweep things under the rug. 

"We are the guy Hoating around in the Ty-D-Bowl tank. Devo is king of the 
c1ean·up squad for the Aaccid Seventies. As long as there are dirty bowls there will 
be a use for us. Who doesn't need a maintenance firm?" 

They smile at each other silently agreeing that the janitorial position is fine with 
them. After all, they tend to dress the part, even offstage, favoring Army-Navy 
surplus clothing and mechanics' coveralls. The style, they claim, had been dictated 
by a financial reality back in Ohio. More importantly, however is the fact that their 
inexpensive antifashion visually reinforces the band concept of~nonymity and simi
larity. They point out that it is also quite comfortable. 
· Devo music, like their ideas, may be demanding on the surface but they hope that 
II doesn't scare anyone away. Although they do incorporate a variety of electronic 
effects, it remains primal at the core. The crux of the biscuit is to stimulate the sen
sibiUties rather than attack. 
· "We have at I~ast t?ree levels of reality happening at once. ~ long as we're play-
109 at the same time, 10 the same key, it doesn't matter that you're hearing dilferent 
expressions musically. Without the jungle beat, any of the layers wouldn't matter." 

The rcsponsibili.ty, t.hey insist, li~s in our willingness to decide thing3 for our
selves. ~e1f-determmauon, though they don't use that particular phrase, is key in 
promoting a new level of awareness. 

"People, rather than being passive receptacles, should embody a principle within 
themselves. That's what Devo is all about. We don't want anybody to listen to us 
because we're commercial but we don't want anybody to not listen to us because 
we're not. Those are both stupid. We should always be able to make distinctions eat 
~nformation and spit it back out. Don't take anything as religion. We invite p~ple 
IOta the process. We encourage imitation." 

The cavemen seem restless at this point. Alan, the drummer, fidgets in his chair 
and Jerry gets up to visit the men's room. Mark, lead singer in charge of genetic 
spettal effects, leans over the tape recorder and hollers into it. 

"Do you hear me!! He went to take a peel!!!" 
Jerry re-enters the room with a large stulfed animal resembling Wile E. Coyote. 

He's holding it like a divining rod . . 
Breaking his concentration as he looks for water under the rug, he says: 
"Anybody who's honest with themselves will like us." 
"Who's honest?" 
"We don't ~n?w .. . Th~ who still get off on the enema, fart or the belly laugh 

· . . whoever IS 10 touch WIth the poot mechanism." ~ 

Mi~t Glynllfirsl saw Ampersand whiu attending Norlkwulml Univmil'lasl }tar. HI mud 
wlll,/ gr~dU(llinll wilh a ,major ill Eng/irk ~il aM creatiul writillg hefort mOlJ1l1g 10 Los Allgt/tUM 
cOlllacllng lIS, tlst)IN d have btell ktanng JrtmI Iti". SODrttI'. 



THE BIG FIx. starring Richard Dreyfuss, Susan 
Anspach and Bonnie Bedelia; written by Roger 
Simon; directed by Jeremy Paul Kagaa. 

Ah, those fabulous Sixties! 'Viet Nam, tear 
gu, protest marches, sit-iru, assassinations, 
Kent State. Those were the days, right kids? 

If you too are feeling sentimental about 
political and social upheaval, then this movie 
is for you. It has the political sensibility of an 
amoeba, but it pretends to deal with the 
problem of a displaced Sixties radical, one 
Moses Wine, detective (Dreyfus.), trying 10 

• urvive in a culture that ignores or rejecls ev
erything he once stood for. A perfectly legiti
mate subject for a film, but this bastardized 
piece of mush treats the "glorious" Sixties 
like fondly remembered backsealsex in Gol
den Gate Park. 

The plot, like all good detective-story 
plots, is convoluted and somewhal confusing: 
dirty tricks in a California (where else?) 
gubernatorial election. A Sixties radical 
figurehead resurfaces from a long nap under
ground to "endorse" a candidate who doesn'l 
want to be endorsed. There's also a Cesar 
Chavez type, an Abbie Holfman type, and a 
nasty rich right winger, not to mention two 
stupid candidales for governor. Dreyfuss has 
an est-bound ex-wife (Bedelia), a rekindled 
old flame (Anspach), and two cute kids. 
Throughout this morass, Dreyfuss is re
lentlessly adorable, except for his unfortu
nate tendency to choke: and twi tch and cry 
whenever he's struck by an emotion more 
serious than joy. There are many nice 
touches: hi.s relationship wilh his sons; his 
solitary, intense and continuous game of 
Clue; his ever-changing story of how he broke 
his arm; and his wonderful Aunt Sonya, an 
unrepentanl communist who tells slories of 
workers and mass production instead of 
Mother Goose. BUI these are isolated 
sketches and fail 10 make the whole any more 
wholesome. 

The blame for much of this is on Dreyfuss, 
since he co-produced the film and has said in 
several interviews (one in the October Amper
SQIId) that he too was a passionate Sixties rad
ical. He apparently believes this is a serious 
look at how the Seventies have co-opted the 
values of the Sixties; when the Abbie 
Holfman-type quips, "It's hard to be a radi
cal in this country, it's hard to say no to all the 
goodies," he says it while cooking hambur
gen on a barbecue beside his pool which he 
acquired after changing his identity and 
making a good living as . .. an advertising 
executive! 

Sharing the blame with Dreyfuss are direc
tor Kagan, who gave us the blighted Herots, 
and Roger Simon, writer (of the book, too). If 
this is the best these self-appointed radicals 
can do, it's enough to make me a conserva-
tive. 

JllfIItIt ",.. 

A DREAM OF PASSION, slarring Melina Mer· 
couri and Ellen Bunlyn; writtcn, produced and 
dire<:led by Jules Dassin. 

An internationally famous Greek film ac
tress, Mercouri, returns to her native land to 
Slar in a Slage production of Medea , 
Euripides' epic tale of marital infidelity and 
revenge; as a publicity stunt she arranges to 
visit an American woman imprisoned for 
killing her three children, a woman dubbed 
"the modem Medea" by the press. Mercouri, 
haunted by Burstyn,' returns later and in 
subsequent visits tries to understand 

Burstyn's mind and motives, an exercise that 
becomes much more than mere research for 
the role of Medea. 

The scenes between Mercouri and Burstyn 
are so powerful they make the rest of the film 
almost disappear, but even under the best 
conditions the supporting players would 
sound and look phoney. Perhaps director
writel'-producer (and Mercouri's husband) 
Dassin wanted to emphasize the parasitic 
posturing of the theatrical crowd, but he 
didn't have to do it with such completely 
unconvincing acton, namely Andreu Vout· 
sinas as the director and Yannis Voglis as a 
BBC interviewer. I n one uncomfortable 
scene, the theatre folk are hanging around 
chatting about acting, as is their wont, and 
about actors who put themselves into their 
roles; Mercouri cites Brando's monologue in 
Last Uftgo iN Paris as an example of self
revelatory acting, and then proceeds to a 
little self-revelation of her own in front of the 
handy BBC camera'. Are we to imagine this is 
Mercouri being Mercouri, or Mercouri as 
Maya the actres.? The introspection is un
convincing, shallow; when she raves about 
beating her unwanted child from her 18-
year-old body, it's pure histrionics, 

But Burstyn , god, she's amazing. Her 
character, Brenda, is a mad woman, buried 
in religion to ease her pai n and remorse; she's 
compelling, riveting, and utterly believable. 
Her eyes wander olf, unfocused; she's touch
ingly grateful for attention and flowers, sud
denly violent and brutal when thwarted in 
any way. The re-enactment of her children's 
murder is one of the most painful things I've 
ever watched ... and we don't actually set 
the murder. The irony is that simple-minded 
Brenda, whose handwriting is like a child's, 
who built her whole life around her husband 
and could not forgive his infidelity, is im
mensely more tragic and dramatic than 
Medea, the epic figurehead. I don't think it 
was planned that way; I think Burstyn made 
tha t happen. 

This is, ultimately, a film about woman's 
rage against man, and one woman's ven
geance, as terrible as her pain; another 
woman, from an entirely different world, 

comes to understand that pain. Thanks to 
Buntyn, we all understand. J.s. 
SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUSBAND, withJdf 
Bridges and Farrah Fawcctt-Majon; writtcn by 
Reginald Rose; directed by Lamont Johnson 

SOflltl>oJ, KilJd Ht:r Hruba1td is a lethal dose of 
ridiculousness, contrivance and sheer stupid. 
ity. While trying to recapture the charm and 
suspense of an old Audrey Hepburn lady
in-distress film, Hu.sb4_ tums into a travesty 
instead of a CMrlMk. 

The plot is incredibly familiar. A misun
derstood wife, Fawcett, meets an under
standing man, Bridges, and they fall in love 
at first sight (this being a movie) right in the 
toy department of Macy's. He is an aspiring 
children's book writer and she once dabbled 
in illustrations; not that either pursuit is 
pursued once they fall in to each other's arms. 
The story begins when Fawcett's husband, 
an insurance executive, is murdered mo
ments before she is going to tell him about 
Bridges. For reasons that never make serue, 
Bridges and Fawcett decide they can' t go to 
the police (who will think they did it); instead 
they put the dead body in the deep freeze (the 
benefits ofa well-equipped kitchen) and set 
out to find the killers. 

There is the usual array of predictable plot 
twists and a few quirky supporting players 
for spice. Bridges struggles valiantly to be as 
adorable as Richard Dreyfuss in Tire Goodb,P 
Girl, bUlthe Hurbaad script, by the once
competent Reginald Rose (one of the glitter 
boys from TV's golden age) is pathetic. And 
Farrah? Well, she's quite nice. Pm not sure 
movie superstars are ever made by being 
quite nice, but at least she doesn' t have to be 
embarrassed, even ifshe may have to stick to 
television. 

The real mystery is why an ' actor as 
talented asJelfBridges would be involved in 
this SOft of tripe. Especially after KiNg Kong. 
This not-yet-30-year-old cut his teeth in ad
mirable movies such as Tltt Last Picture Sltow, 
a dramatization of Eugene O'Neill's Tire lee
man Cometh and Fat City. Right now he seems 
intent on throwing away his career. 

JaoolHl Alt .. 

N~,lJ78 

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS or 
EUROPE? slarriog George Segal, JalXjueline BiI
set and Robert Morley; written by Peter Stooc; cJi. 
re<:led by Ted Kotchell'. 

The book on which this film is based (titled 
SOWUIIIU Ir Killing tire Greal Clrefs of~) and 
the movie itself promise all sons of glutton· 
ous, epicurean pleasures with a plot about 
the systematic murder of haute chefs in the 
manner of their specialties: Pressed Duck be
comes Pressed Chef, and so on. But none rJ 
the promises are fulfilled; we're left with a 
Chinese dinner, afier which we hunger for a 
real movie. 

George Segal, as a junk food tycoon, is 
doggedly cute, mugging, snuggling and 
smirking at his ex-wife and Great DcIIcrt 
Chef, Bisset. She is awesomely gorgeotU, but 
her treatment of light comedy is to raite her 
voice to shrillness and exaggerate her E~ 
accent, although she plays an Am.erim . 
This is no T/JIICh of C/4sJ, alas, except for MOl' 
ley who, u an overbearing epicure, waddles 
away with his scenes; he's the only one who 
sounds completely at ease uttering the c0n

torted epithets that patS for dialogue. Said 
dialogue occasionally descends to abysmal 
depths, as when Bisset remarks, arter the 
death of one chef who was roasted in his own 
oven, that he would "never overrook meat 
that way." 

Director Kochelf, who gave us the small 
jewel, T/U ApprmJiceship of DUiy X rlWill and 
the unwieldy rhinestone FIIJI uAtIi Did ,,; 

JaM, directs Chifs as if listening to a private 
symphony of rirruhots and laugh tracb
nollring is underplayed. 

The grand tour of European locations con
sists of several hotel entrances and restaurlllt 
interiors; they might as well be sets fOT all the 
trouble taken to identify such palate palace 
as Tour D'Argent or Maxim's. Bimt's 
clothes (byJudy Moorcrofi) make her looias 
ifshe's auditioning for the lead inNrnwof. oflit 
Nortlt, while the soundtrack alternates be
tween shrieking loudness and unintel1igibi~ 
ity. Even the food is disappointing; super
vised by hOlshot chef Paul Bocuse, the rtlltS 
are visually whelming but not really appetiz· 
ing. Bisset's specialty, La Bombe Richelicu, 
is laughable; it looks like an enormous igloo. 
It was more fun reading the recipes in the 
bOok. 

I'll be mightily surprised if several review· 
ers don't call this "a witty souffie" or at lcul 
"a glittering concoction,· what with aU the 
food, but it's really just a smidgeon of Brie on 
a giant Ritz cracker. 

Morley, Bisset & Segal and a chocolate bombe in Who's Killing the Greal Chefs of Europe? 

Introducing a in audio 10;>0.1 __ .;>0.""', ...... 

Bet you didn't know that eve!)' 
stereo tuner sold in the free world
~ Qm-is based on Zenith tech

nology. Surprised? h's true. They all use 
Zenith technology. 

Now Zenith has engineered its own 
line of fine audio com~nents. For ex
ample, there's an NII/FM stereo receiver 
with continuous power output of 40 watts 
per channel, min. RMS, at 8 ohms from 
20 Hz to 20 KHz with 02% or less total har
monic distortion, And that's only one 
model in our new receiver line. 

Our brand new Allegro two- and 
three-way speaker systems have response 
curves so flat we engraved them on the 
front of eech speaker, They've got fre
quency response controls, tuned ports and 
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ridiculousness, contrivance and sheer stupid
ity. While trying to recapture the chann and 
suspense of an old Audrey Hepburn lady
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The plot is incredibly familiar. A misun
derstood wife, Fawcett, meets an under
standing man, Bridges, and they fall in love 
at first sight (thil being a movie) right in the 
toy department of Maey's. He is an aspiring 
children's book writer and she once dabbled 
in illustrations; not that either pursuit is 
pursued once they fall into each other's arms. 
The _tory begins when Fawcett's husband, 
an insurance eKecutive, is murdered mo
ments before Ihe is going to tell him about 
Bridges. For reasons that never make sense, 
Bridges and Fawcett decide they can't go to 
the police (who will think they did it); instead 
they put the dead body in the deep freeze (the 
benefits ofa well-equipped kitchen) and set 
out to find the killers. 

There is the usual array of predictable plot 
twists and a few quirky supporting players 
for spice. Bridges struggles valiantly to be as 
adorable as Richard Dreyfuss in Tiu GooJIJ}t 
Girl, but the HasbaruJ script, by the once
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boys from TV's golden age) is pathetic. And 
Farrah? Well, she's quite nice. I'm not sure 
movie superstars are ever made by being 
quite nice, but at least she doesn't have to be 
embarrassed, even if she may have to stick to 
television. 

The real mystery is why an ·actor as 
talented asJe/fBridges would be involved in 
this sort of tripe. Especially after King Kong. 
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set and Roben Morley; written by PeterStOlle;di
reeled by Ted Kotchef[ 

The book on which this film is based (titled 
SOIlltDtll Is Kiliing llu Great Clujs of E/DOfII) and 
the movie itself promise aU sorts of gluttoa. 
ous, epicurean pleasures with a plot about 
the systematic murder of haute chefs in the 
manner of their spedalties: Pressed Duck be
comes Pressed Chef, and so on. But none rJ 
the promises are fulfilled; we're left with a 
Chinese dinner, after which we hunger b I 

real movie. 
George Segal, al a junk food tycoon, i.s 

doggedly cute, mugging, snuggling aad 
smirking at his ex-wife and Great DesIat 
Chef, Bisset. She is awesomely gorgeow, but 
her trea tment of light comedy i. to raise her 
voice to shriUneu and exaggerale her EngIiIh 
accent, although she plays an AmeriCIII. 
This is no TOMdr of cUm, alas, except for MOl' 
ley who, as an overbearing epicure, waddles 
away with his scenes; he's the only one who 
sounds oompletely at ease utlering the COlI

lorted epithets that pan for dialogue. Said 
dialogue occasionaDy descends to abysmal 
depths, as when Binet remarks, after the 
death of one chef who was roasted in his own 
oven, tbat he would "never ovcn:ooi meat 
that way." 

Director Kocheff, who gave us the small 
jewel, 'flu ApprmJiceslrip of DN'.J Kravi" IJId 
the unwieldy rhinestone FlU! u.ith Dick ai 
JaM, directs Clujs as if listening to a private 
symphony of rimshol8 and laugh tracb
notlring is underplayed. 

The grand tour of European locations con· 
siSlS of several hotel entrances and restaul8llt 
interiors; they might as weD be sets for all the 
trouble taken to identify such palate palaa:s 
as Tour 0 ' Argent or Maxim's. Bisset's 
clothes (by Judy Moorcroft) make her look as 
ifshe'uuditioning for the lead inN~ o/tk 
North, while the soundtrack alternates be
tween shrieking loudness and unintelligibil
ity. Even the food is disappointing; suiX" 
vised by hotshot chef Pa u I Bocuse, Ihe rew 
are visually whelming but not really appetiz. 
ing. Bisset's specialty, La Bombe Richeutu, 
is laughable; it looks like an enormous igloo. 
It was more fun reading the recipes in the 
book. 

I'll be mightily surprised if several revifW· 
ers don't call this "a witty souffle" or at least 
"a glittering concoction," what with aU the 
food, but it's really just a smidgenn of Brie on 
a giant Ritz cracker. 

a chocolale bombe ill Who's Killing the Great Chefs of Europe? 

.. , . ,. . '" ,,, . 
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Introducing a new standard 
in audio components. From Zenith. 

Bet you didn't know that every 
stereo b.mer sold in the free world
~ 2m-is based on Zenith tech

nology. Surprised? It's true. They all use 
Zenith technoloQv. 

Now Zenith-has engineered its own 
line of fine audio com~nents. For ex
ample, there's an AM/FM stereo receiver 
with continuous power output of 40 watts 
per channel, min. RMS, at 8 ohms from 
20 Hz to 20 KHz with 0.2% or less total har
monic distortion. And that's only one 
model in our new receiver line. 

Our brand new Allegro two- and 
three-way speaker systems have response 
curves so flat we engraved them on the 
front of each speaker. They've got fre
quency response controls, tuned ports and 

much, much more. 
In our precision, belt-drive tumtables 

there are features like Shure magnetic car
tridges, anti-skate, low mass tone arms 
and viscous-damped cueing controls. 

You can even get a high pe~ormance 
stereo cassette deck with Dolby;" twin VU 
meters, peak indicator plus separate EQ 
and bias switches. 

Whether you're a first time compo
nent buyer or an audiophUe, you owe it 
to yourself to check out Zenith's new 
audio components. They've got the 
features you want, the performance 
you demand and 2-~ 
the quality and .. -,,-
reliabilityyou'd. ,...r;;:~goesin 
expect from Zemth. befon: the I1a!11f! goes on. 



CietaPiee 
bonus T-Shirt 

whenyou 
blqJa 

It SHURE 

Show your colors with a I"REI: Shure 
designer • .,... shlrtt Between now and 
November 30. get this super bonus 
when you buy your Super Track 
phonograph cartridge. The time-tested 
VI!! Type III and the epoch-making aU 
new VI!! Type IV are the two 
best-performlng cartridges Shure makes 
... and the best perfonnlng cartridges 
you can buy anywhere. regardless or 
how much you spend. Hear the 
difference a Shure SUper Trade can 
make In your system. 

RITA MAE BROWN. 
euthor of lIubrtrult Jun,le, 

.... written e new novel. 
Sweeping through three generations and the years 
1909 to 1980. Six 01 One tells the stories of "the women 
who. in any small town. become the subjects of a lot 01 
gossip and legend. both affectionate and malicious . ., It 
is a celebration of life ilself. and Rita Mae Brown wriles 
wkh "the same effervescent yel secure trusl in her local 
characlers that Eudora Welty feels for hers ." 
"The jIunly, MtunlIItIc: tone IhIt IIIIdI Brown .. _Ier IICMI RWyftult.lunflle IUCh e 8UCCIU II et 
wortllpln. Thllla. lively and very lowly book. " 

......:AJ.".,.~ 
SIX OF ONE. Celebrate. 

S9.95 
1. 1'1.", lbfk Magazine 
2. /(irkus Reviews 
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ndisc 
BLONDJE 

Parallel Lines (Chrysalis) 

Strange forces are at work bere. In the wake 
of the predictable media focus on Deborah 
Harry as sex killen. there's been a publicity 
campaign to the effect that B10ndie is a group 
and not just Debbie Harry and ... so you 
figurePorll/kl LilieS would be more ofa group 
showcase. right? Well. producer Mike 
Chapman has buried the instrumental back
ing in the mix. thus masking its power and 
throwing even more emphasis on Debbie's 
lead vocals (which sound just fine and are 
more varied than on past efforts). Worse still. 
Blondie's blend of Sixties pop innocence and 
street-wise Seventies sensibilities has a de
cidedly cold, calculated feel to it here. "Pic
ture This" and "Pretty Baby" have a certain 
mechanical charm but the only non-original. 
Buddy HoUy's "I'm Gonna Love You Too,» is 
thepne song that captures the feeling offun 
that made the band's first two albums 10 
inviting. There's a distance to the material 
that doesn't bode well for the future and Ijult 
hope that Blondie hasn't become so con
cerned with making it big that they've forgot
ten why they wanted to make music in the 
fint place. 

BOB &: BOB 
(M.I.T.B. Ruords) 

The second album by this L.A. duo goes 
Jonathan Richman one step better in eulogi~
ing the mundane aspects of life. In a classic 

foWl runf comic tradition. Bob.&: Bob attempt 
to make some sense out of tbis cruy world 
with songs like "rue Pride in Your Accom
plishments," and "lfYou've Got Free 'lime 
Use It WeD." You get the feeling they really 
wMlld like to belp. and there's an undercuJ'
rent of affection for the things they lampoon 
that infuses the album with heart as well as 
humor. 

Musically, the album is a stylistic grab-bag 
that ranges from sophisticated scatting to the 
skating rink Muzak of the mighty Wurliuer. 
Like most artists who refuse to concede to 
obviousness, Bob &. Bob will no doubt skim 
over tbe heads of many listeners and will 
probably remain unsung geniuses. That'a too 
bad. because tbey sure are funny. 

Available by mail only; $6.00, P.O. Box 
6461, Beverly HiUs, CA 90212. 

BOBBY CALDWELL 
(Ct0.4s) 

KrIafI .. MaIC_ 

I don't know wby it .trikea me as strange. 
CaldweU has put together a Imooth .el of 
laid-back 1OIIU'u1 tunea which, l1li the whole, 
owea a debt of inlpiration to Ibe Commo
dores and George Benson, unong others. It'l 
definitely music for the times and moodJ 
wbich uluaUy coincide after midnigbt: very 
romantic. It'l even been cbaIkins up reapec
table airplay 011 black radio .tatiCIIII around 
the oatiOll. CaJdwdllOUel in hiJ own licb l1li 

guitar, bau and key. provill( be'. not ju.t 
another pretty larynx. The .lrall(C part i., 
nowhere l1li the album is there uy indication 
that Bobby Caldwell it of the Caucuian JIC'" 
suuion. The cover fealurel a man in 
.ilhouelte l1li a park bench and a beau liful 

bloated red-orange sun to one side. I t gets my 
vote for tastefully understated album cover or 
the year. Too bad the man had to utilize l 
visual alias for his listeners. At least he seems 
to have done his career some good. 

CHRISTLIEB/MARSH QUINTET 
Apogee (HGnrer Bros.) 

Jolt" /Crwt 

This album deserves some sort of award as 
UnusuaiJau Idea of the Year. Warne Marsh 
was one of the most imaginative jazz impro
visors of the Fifties and early Sixties; his 
match, his soul-mate, was Lee Konitz, and 
both played with the remarkable pianist 
Lennie mstano in what amounted to their 
own strange, wondrous little enclave of the 
avant-garde. Pete Christlieb is younger, and 
a prominent studio musician (he's in the 
house band on TIre Ttnright Slww) with a ready 
versatility of style and. at best, a l'9ugh. ftuid. 
Southwestern reed sound. All the two men 
would appear to have in common at fint il 
that both play tenors. The second a.nd third 
things they have in common become obvious 
loon. thougb: both are supremely fine and 
confident players, and both-for whatever 
reasons-know their way around bop music 
inside and out. This is a hard-driving, mOldy 
up-tempo set of wonderfully old-fashioned 
but fresb music. There are plenty of long 
unison passages. themes and otherwise. for 
the horns (two bop reed men pla,ying in tan· 
dem is, to me, one of the moll beautiful 
sounds in music). and the rhythm lee
tion-Lou Levy on piano, Jim Hugh'n 011 

bass and Nick Cernli on drums-stalks and 
struts and kicks with calm professional confi· 
dence. Levy (who is hardly a major jazz 
pianist) sounds particularly inspired and 
swings particularly hard. Walter Becker and 
Donald Fagan, of the rock group Steely Dan, 
produced the LP and even wroteonerespcct· 
able bop chart. "Rapunzel" (based on the 
changes to the Bacharach/David song "Land 
of Make Believe"!). 

DAVID COVERDALE 

Snake Bite (Ullitl1i Artists) 

David Coverdale, a former lead singer with 
Deep Purple, has put out this album with a 
side of "aolo" material and a side recorded 
with his new band, Whitesnake. The soop 
are mostly blues-rock with the predictable 
heavy Deep Purple baJlline, punctuated by 
Coverdale's fine voice-it'. reminiscent of 
Paul Rodgers', hut more like a student than 
an imitator. Coverdale may not have Rod· 
gen' vocal range, but hi. phrasing iJ every bit 
u timely and preciae. 

Although none of the songs are particu
larly original. they are aU performed weD and 
make up, on the whole, a very pleaunt al
bum. There'. nothing too complicated; just 
nice, simple rock music to sit back and rdu 
to. 

The emotion. Itt forth in the Iyria are 
identical to tboee in juat about any other hard 
rod. album ~ the lut decade. And the lyrics 
are ju.t aboul the lame, too: forgettable . 
Wby bard roc:ken c:aJI't _ to wrile aboul 
anytbiDs odser than IClI and love ia a quacioo 
fOl' a biger mind than mine. 

Covcrdale'. voice ICatII eapcdaUy suited 
to blues-rock, and his solo work bll !liveD 

N«JIIIIbtr, 1'Jl8 

him the opportunity, missed in Deep Purple. 
to show oll'his talents. He hasn't wasted the 
chanct. 

A.~DRAE CROUCH AND THE DISCIPLES 
Live in London (Light) 

Crossing the teachings of the Holi ness 
Church with, frequently. the contemporary 
r!:bfeelof MarvinGaye and Earth. Wind &' 
Fire, Crouch has come up with something 
tha(s both modem and ageless. The singer
pianist has a sense of humor, that's welcome, 
too. This two-disc set is fairly well edited, 
handsomely packaged. and a.s good an intro
duction to Crouch and his talented troupe as 
rould be imagined. 

Re, C. Roblnso" 

DAVE EDMUNDS 
'fracks on Wax 4 (Swan Song) 

You may know Dave Edmunds for his best
selling single. "[ Hear You Knocking." some 
years back, or as part of the Rockpile band 
that backed pure popster Nick Lowe on his 
recent tour. He's an English singeJ'-guitarist 
with an abiding passion for the pure teen 
romance found in rockabilly. classic rockers 
like Chuck Berry and early Sixties pop. U su
Illy he does one of those three-years-in-the
!ludio, one-man-band perfectionist num
bers. but this time Edmunds has chosen to 
rt(X)rd with Rockpile (he and Lowe share the 
Jeadenhip duties. so on Rockpile's current 
lour. Dave gets to stand in the middle and 
IIllke all the announcements) and feature 
lIlostly original material by band members 
rather than loving re-creations of vintage 
classics. The results are mixed, with some 
ordinary songs and a somewhat one
dimensional sound that lacks the stylistic 
Ylriety orlast year's excellent Gd It being the 
chid drawbacks. Still, fully half of the songs 
hert are choice cuts, and the verse of "What 
Looks Best on You" is almost worth the price 
oflhereoord alone. Tracks ON »b.r <I isn't the 
best album Edmunds has ever made (Gel 11 
probably is), but the vitality of his lean, 
hard·moon' approach makes it worthwhile. 

RotElTA FLACK 
(AIiaW) 

Don'no"",, 

Nine songs-three moods. There are danc
ing tunes, sobbin' songs, and easy-listening 
mellows. The danceable numbers clearly 
!land out as the besl. In Donna SummeJ'
style, Flack really flaunts her voice on "What 
a Woman Really Needs," "Independent 
Man" (terrific alto sax!). and "Baby I Love 
You So." 
~hc lobbin' songs represent the second 

mood, hClided up by Flack's rendition of 
"You are Everything." an old Stylistics 
heartbreaker revisited . "If Ever I See You 
Again" is a good song, and it would be even 
better if it weren't affiliated with the movie of 
the same name. "When It·s Over" has a sad 
piano Ityle that gives it a true blues feding. 

The remaining three mellows could be 
melted together and played back wards and 
they would make about the same impact. 
Thty don't have the definite mood or emo
tion tbat Flack needs to pull at our hearts or 
IIIIrk up the sweat, yet in a.ll the songs, class 
and exactness are apparent. The main goal 
IetIIIs to be diversity with intensity. Nice try. 

AI!Iy ,,..,.., 

WAYWN JENNINGS 
I've Always Been Crazy (RCA) 

The album haa enough moments, chiefly 
iutrumeatal. to qualify it alone ofJ ennings' 
better recent efforts. But he would have 
lbown some,real "outlaw" cia .. and imagi-

, I , 

Ampersand 

nation if he'd released the material in the 
"Buddy HoUy Medley" four years ago when 
he recorded it. Corning out now. it smacks'of 
cheap trendiness and capitalizing on some
one else's efforts, neither of which speaks well 
for 01' Waylon. And I don't know what to 
make of his five-year -old slowed-down version 
of "I Walk the Line." Ralph Mooney. Jen
nings' steel player, was probably on Merle 
Haggard's original recording of "The Bottle 
Let Me Down," which gives tbis new version 
some historical interest. 

PETER C. JOHNSON 

(A&M) 

This unexpected offering by totally unknown 
Johnson comes close to being my choice as 

album of the year. It 
at PeterC.'s home; 
convince talented 
Andy Pratt, Fr 
brothers to drop by 
overdubs. But the 
Johnson·s. as he sings. 
guitars), and writes 
truly original material. 
Imagine Donovan d 
brought into the 
partly there ..... r.nwhn . 

song I've liked since 
(Oh. That wasn't a 
album's first two cuts 
a chance past that 
something new to tell 
Promise. 

The Big Kiss 
Along with every other publication to have printed less than fawning 
reviews of The Band Critics Love to Hate, we at Ampersand have re
ceived our share of angry leiters from outraged soldiers in the Kiss 
Army. They say that we're unfair; that we don't give Ace, Gene. Paul 
and Peter a fair shake. OK. Here's the fairest chance that Kiss is tvtr 
going to receive; totally unprejuqiced reviews. based solely on the al
bums' musical merit. 

All of this was brough t on by the simu haneous release or solo efforts 
by each member of the band. We selected four reviewers representa
tive ofAmpersond's extensive college readership: two male, two female; 
one from the East Coast, one from the West, and two from the Mid
west; twoin college. and two just out. AU have expressed an affinity to 
hard rock, though not expressly Kiss. 

John Krout lives and works in Arlington, Virginia. His first work to 
appear in Ampersand was a concert review. last year. while he was still 
in college. Amy Fischer is a journalism major at Northern Illinois 
University, and adds thaI she's currently flunking French 102. SheUy 
Fisher organized a teen-oriented column for a Reno newspaper when 

ACE FREHLEY (Casahla1l(;a) 
[ROBIN STRANGE) 

First the bad news, then the good. The bad 
news is that somebody has secretly cloned 
Cheap Trick, those zany crunch-rockers from 
Chicago, and hired out the full-grown re
sults. Cheap nick probably isn't too happy 
about that since their own musical identity is 
none too firmly rooted in the minds of Ameri
can vinyl consumers. The good news is that 
breeding alone does not a band make: Robin 
and his cohorts have inherited none of their 
forerunners' talent for melodies or satirical 
wit. And they haven't learned any tricks of 
their own, either. No amount of fuzz-chord 
tbr hing can disguise the fact that Robin 
trange reduces minimalist music to the tri

vial. 0 •.. America is still safe for Cheap 
Trick. Back to the test tube, Robin. 

JoII" Krout 

GENE SIMMONS (CasahlallCa) 

Ah, where do I start? The album suffers from 
se~eralthings. but lack of cohesion is as bad 
as any of them. Some of the songs contain 
Who-like guitar riffs. some of them sound like 
a latter day Kinks song (with [Simmons) 
doing his own interpretation, imitation, or 
whatever of Ray Davies) and some of the 
songs sound sort of like ELO. But there is no 
single cohesive force, no certain style to tie 
the songs together. 

The II cuts on this album share only one 
thing and that is wretched overproduction. 
Every song is heavily laden with unneeded 
orchestral strings, choir backing, synthe
sizers and anything else you can think of. 

The strings don't add to the music, they 
fight again.t it. And [Simmons) also suffers 

from a lack of good 
outstanding cut on 
maybe one or two are 
best cuts ("Burning 
in Your Dreams") 
feature a nice. thumpi 
guitar work. 

[Simmons') lyrics 
as the music. He 
(and misses) at 
ing in Sin" and a cou 
forgotten (sed). 

[Gene Simmons] 
he wants to do and 
quickly, he's in a lot 

He's not stupid, 
of rock rubble , 
"Ain't Quite 
Me. Touch Me. l' 
singles. The rest is 

[Slanley] hasn't a 
he begins side one wi 
to Me," a "soft" 
ish rock, followed 
called "Move On." 
Know Me" might 



ndisc 
BLONOIE 

Parallel Lines (Chrysalis) 

Strange forces are at work here. In the wake 
of the predictable media focus 00 Deborah 
Harry as sex kitten, there's been a publicity 
campaign to the effect that Blondie is a group 
and not just Debbie Harry and ..• so you 
figure PartJiltl Li1llJ would be more of a group 
showcase, right? Well , pr.oducer Mike 
Chapman has buried the instrumental back
ing in the mix, thus masking its power and 
throwing even more emphasis on Debbie's 
lead vocals (which sound just fine and are 
more varied than on past efforts). Worse still, 
Blondie's blend of Sixties pop innocence and 
street-wise Seventies sensibilities has a de
cidedly cold, calculated feel to it here. "Pic
ture This" and "Pretty Baby" have a certain 
mechanical charm but the only non-original, 
Buddy HoUy's "I'm Gonna Love You Too," is 
thepne song that captures the feeling offun 
that made the band's first two albums 10 

inviting. There's a distance to the material 
that doesn't bode well for the future and I jUlt 
hope that Blondie basn't become so con
cerned with making it big that they've forgot
ten why they wanted to make music in tbe 
first place. 

BOB &: BoB 
(M.I. T.B. Recmris) 

The second album by this L.A. duo goes 
Jonathan Richman one step better in eulogiz
ing the mundane aspects oflife. I n a classic 

JtlIiX MiJ comic tradition, Bob &: Bob attempt 
to make some sense out of this cra~ world 
with songs like "llie Pride in Your Accom
plishments," and "If You've Got Free lime 
Use It Well." You get the feeling they really 
would like to help, and there's an undercur
rent of affection for the things they lampoon 
that infuses the album with heart as well as 
humor. 

Musically, the album is a stylistic grab-bag 
that ranges from sophisticated scatting to the 
skating rink Muzak of the mighty Wurlil2er. 
Like most artislS who refuse to concede to 
obviousness, Bob &: Bob will no doubt skim 
over the heads of many listeners and will 
probably remain unsung geniuses. That's too 
bad, becaUIC they sure are funny. 

Available by mail only; 56.00, P.O. Box 
6461, Beverly Hills, CA 90212. 

BOBBY CALDWELL 
(C'-Js) 

If"." ... 1/IoIC.",.. 

I don't know why it llrikel me as Itrange. 
Caldwell bal put together a smooth let of 
laid-back _Iful tunes which, on the whole, 
owes a debt of inlpiration to the Commo
dores and George BenJOII, among othen. 11'1 
definitely mUlic for the times and moodl 
which ulually coincide .fter midnight: very 
romantic. It'l even been chalkiq up respec
table airplay 00 black radio ltatiOllJ around 
the nadOll. Ca!dweU IoaeI ill hIa own licb on 
guitar, ba .. and keyl proving be', not jUII 
another pretty larynx. The .trange part ii, 
nowhere 011 the album iJ there uy indication 
that Bobby CaldweU iI of the Cauc:uiaD per
lualion. The cover featurel a man in 
lilhouelle 00 I park beach and I beautiful 

bloated red-orange sun to one side. Itgeu my 
vote for tastefuUy understated album coveroC 
the year. Too bad the man had to utilize a 
visual alias for his listeners. At least he SteITIS 

to have done his career some good. 

CHRISTLIEB/MARSH QUINTET 
Apogee (Ulmur Bros.) 

JoII" ICrOlIf 

This album deserves some sort of award as 
Unusual Jazz Idea of the Year. Warne Manh 
was one of the most imaginative jazz impro
visors of the Fifties and early Sixties; his 
match, his soul-mate, was Lee Kanitz, and 
both played with the remarkable pianist 
Lennie Tristano in what amounted to their 
own strange, wondrous little enclave of the 
avant-garde. Pete Christlieb is younger, and 
a prominent studio musician (he'S in the 
house band on T1u TMliglU S40w) with a ready 
versatility of style and, at best, a rvugh, fluid, 
Southweuern reed sound. All the two meu 
would appear to have in common at fint is 
that both play tenofS. The second and third 
things they have in common become obvioua 
soon, though: both are supremely fine and 
confident players, and both-for whatcver 
reasons-know their way around bop music 
inside and oul This is a hard-driving, mostly 
up-tempo set of wonderfully old-fashioned 
but fresh music. There are plenty of long 
unison passages, themes a.nd otherwise, for 
the horns (two bop reed men pla.ying in tall

dem is, to me, one of the most beautiful 
sounds in music), and the rhythm sec· 
tion-Lou Levy on piano, Jim Hughart 00 

bass and Nick Ceroli on drums-stalks and 
struts and kicks with calm professional oonfi· 
dence . Levy (who is hardly a major jazz 
pianist) sounds particularly inspired and 
swings particularly hard. Walter Becier and 
Donald Fagan, of the rock group Steely Dan, 
produced the LP and even wrote one respect· 
able bop chart, "Rapunzel" (based on the 
changes to the Bacharach/David song "Land 
of Make Believe"!). 

Col".." ""*"" 
DAVID COVERDALE 

Snake Bite (Ullikt/ Artists) 

David Coverdale, a former lead ainger with 
Deep Purple, haa put out this album with I 
side of "1010" material and a side recorded 
with his new band, Whitesnake. The lOOp 
are mOltly blues-rock with the predictable 
heavy Deep Purple ball line, punctuated by 
Coverdale'. fine voice-it'l reminiscent ri 
Paul Rodgers', but more like a atlldent than 
an imitator. Coverdale may not have Rod
gen' vocal range, bu t hil phrasing is every bit 
u timely and preciae. 

Although none of the IOnp are particu
larly original, they are all performed well and 
make up, on the whole, • very pleasant al
bum. There'l nothinl too complicated; just 
nice, simple rock music to ait back and rdu 
to. 

The emotion. let forth in the lyrics are 
identical to thoae in jUlt about any other bani 
rod album of the lut dc<:ade. And the Iyria 
are just about the lime, too: (0'ltttabit. 
Why hard rockers can't ICC81I to write about 
uytbiag ocher thaD ICX and love ila quatiaa 
for a biger mind than mine. 

Coverdale', voice ICCIIII especially luited 
10 bluel·rock, and hi' 1010 work h.1 pVtll 
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him the opportunity, missed in Deep Purple, 
10 show oIfhis talents. He hasn't wasted the 
dwlet. 

ANDlAE CROUCH AND THE DISCIPLES 
Live in London (Lighl) 

Crossing th e teachings of the Holiness 
Church with, frequently, the contemporary 
r&b feel of Marvin Gaye and Earth, Wind &' 
Fire, Crouch has come up with something 
that's both modern and ageless. The singer
~ani!t has a sense of humor; that's welcome, 
100. This two-disc set is fairly well edited , 
handsomely packaged, and as good an intro
duction 10 Crouch and his talen ted troupe as 
could be imagined. 

DAVE EDMUNDS 
Tracks on Wax 4 (Swan Song) 

You may know Dave Edmunds for his hest
sdlingsingle, "I Hear You Knocking," some 
years back, or as part of the Rockpile band 
that backed pure popster Nick Lowe on his 
rectntlour. He's an English singer-guitarist 
with an abiding passion for the pure teen 
romance found in rockabilly, classic rockers 
liieChuck Berry and early Sixties pop. Usu
Illy he does one ofthose three-years-in-tbe
studio,one-man-band perfectionist num
bm, but this time Edmunds has chosen to 
rerord with Rockpile (he and Lowe share the 
leadership duties, so on Rockpile's current 
tour, DaDe gets to stand in the middle and 
lIIake all the announcements) and feature 
IIIOStiyoriginal material by band members 
ralher than loving re-creations of vintage 
classics. The results are mixed, with some 
ordinary songs and a somewhat one
dimensional sound that lacks the stylistic 
Vlriety rilast year's excellent Ctllt being the 
chief drawbacks. Still, fully half of the songs 
hue are choice cuts, and the verse of "What 
Looks Best on You" is almost worth the price 
lithe record alone. 7iacks on 11W: 4 isn't the 
best album Edmunds has ever made (Ctl ll 
probably is), but the vitality of his lean, 
hard-rockin' approach makes it worthwhile. 

ROBERTA FLACK 
JAIImI1ic) 

DoIISno..,. 

Nine songs-three moods. There are danc
ing tunes, sobbin' songs, and easy-listening 
mellows. The danceable numbers clearly 
stand out as the best. In Donna Summer
style, Flack really Haunts her voice on "What 
a Woman Really Needs," "Independent 
Man" (terrific alto sax!), and "Baby I Love 
You So." 

The sobbin' songs represent the second 
moOd, headed up by Flack's rendition of 
"You are Everything," an old Stylistic! 
heartbreaker revisited. "If Ever I See You 
Again" is a good song, and it would be even 
better ieit weren't affiliated with the movie of 
the same name. "When I t's Over" has a sad 
~ano style that gives it a true blues feding. 

The remaining three mellows could be 
melted tosether and played backwards and 
they would make about the same impact. 
They don't have the definite mood or emo
tioa that Flack needs to pull at our hearts or 
won up the sweat, yet in all the songs, class 
and exactness are apparent. The main goal 
IetIru to be diversity with intensity. Nice try. -,,..,.., 
WAYLON JENNINGS 

I've Always Been Crazy {RCA) 

The album has enough moments, chieHy 
iutrumental, to qualify it.as one 01' Jennings' 
bttter receDt efforlS. But he would have 
I~ some real "outlaw" class and imagi-

" , 

Ampersand 

nation if he'd released the material in the 
"Buddy Holly Medley" four years ago when 
he recorded it. Coming out now, it smacksof 
cheap trendiness and capitalizing on some
one else's efforts, neither of which speaks well 
for 01' Waylon. And I don't know what to 
make ofhisfivt-year-old slowed-down version 
of " I Walk the Line." Ralph Mooney, Jen
nings' steel player, was probably on Merle 
Haggard's original recording of "The Bottle 
Let Me Down," which gives this new version 
some historical interest. 

PETER C. JOHNSON 
(A&M) 

This unexpected offering by totaUy unknown 
Johnson comes close to being my choice as 

alhum of the year. It was ostensibly recorded 
at Peter C.'s home; fortunately, he was able to 
convince talented pals like Nils Lofgren, 
Andy Pratt , Freebo, and the Batteau 
brothers to drop by for punch, cookies and 
overdubs. But the chief talent here is 
Johnson'S, as he sings, plays (keyboards and 
guitars), and writes some quite astonishing, 
truly original material. What's it sound like? 
Imagine Donovan during his best years, 
brought into the mid-Seventies, and you' ll be 
partly there. "Snowblind" is the only drug 
song I've liked since "Eight Miles High." 
(Dh. That wam't a drug song? Sorry.) The 
album's first two cuts are the weakest; give it 
a chance past that pain, and you'll have 
something new to tell your friends about. 
Promise. 

T.E. 

NICOLETIE LARSON 
(Hflrner Bros.) 
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There are a lot of contenders these days for 
the turf Linda Ronstadt once had all to her
self. The latest is Nicolette Larson, a full
voiced country rocker who got her foot in the 
door singing backup for vocalists including 
Hoyt Axton and Neil Young. Her' debut 
album kicks off to a rousing start with the 
Holland-Oozier-Holland classic, "Baby, 
Don't You Do It," a song so great it's virtu
ally unwreckable. Things then proceed to get 
a little confused as she leaps to a country 
tearjerker by the Louvin brothers, whereon 
she sounds exactly like Emmylou Harris. 
The album goes on to include a variety of 

(Contirrutd on page 28) 

I he Big Kiss-Off of 1878 
Along with every other publication to have printed less than fawning 
reviews of The Band Critics Love to Hate, we at Ampersand have re
ceived our share of angry letters from outraged saldiers in the Kiss 
Army. They say that we're unfair; that we don't give Ace, Gene, Paul 
and Peter a fair shake. OK. Here's the fairest chance that Kiss is tver 
going to receive; totally unpreju4iced reviews, based solely on the al
bums' musical merit. 

she was fourt een. Since then, she's attended the University of Utah 
and settled in the same valley as Robert Redford and the Osmonds. 
And MichaelJ. Backus, whom some of you may remember from his 
feisty letter to "In One Ear" last issue, is a journalism major at Pur
due. All except Krout are here making their first assigned contribu
tions to Ampmami. 

All of this was brought on by the simultaneous release of solo efforts 
by each member of the band. We selected four reviewers representa
tive of Ampmand's extensive college readership: two male, two female; 
one from the East Coast, one from the West, and two from the Mid
west; two in college, and two just out. All have expressed an affinity to 

hard rock, though not expressly Kiss. 
John Krout lives and works in Arlington, Virginia. His first work to 

appear in Amptrsallli was a concert review, last year, while he was still 
in college. Amy Fischer is a journalism major at Northern Illinois 
University, and adds that she's currently Hunking French 102. Shelly 
Fisher organized a teen-oriented column for a Reno newspaper when 

To ensure that.opinions be unbiased, we sent each reviewer an un
marked "white-label" test pressing of one album, before its official 
release, eliminating any chance of seeing it in stores or hearing it on 
the radio. So that the reviewers wouldn't suspect what we were up to, 
we supplied a fictitious artist's name for each album, explaining that 
the artist was "a new band from New York," and a list of correct song 
titles; nothing more. The results follow. 

ACE FREHLEY (CaJablall&ll) 
[ROBIN STRANGE] 

First the bad news , then the good. The bad 
news is that somebody has secretly cloned 
Cheap Trick, those zany crunch-rockers from 
Chicago, and hired out the full-grown re
sults. Cheap 'frick probably isn 't too happy 
aboullhat since their own musical identity is 
none too firmly rooted in the minds of Ameri
can vinyl consumers. The good news is that 
breeding alone does not a band make: Robin 
and his cohorts have inherited none of their 
forerunners' talent for melodies or satirical 
wit. And they haven' t learned any tricks of 
their own, either. No amount offuzz-c1lOrd 
thrOl,Shing can disguise the fact that Robin 
Strange reduces minimalist music to the tri
vial. So ... America is still safe for Cheap 
'frick. Back to the te t tube, Robin. 

John Krout 

GENE SIMMONS (Casahlanca) 

Ah, where do I start? The album suffers from 
several things, but lack of cohesion is as bad 
as any of them. Some of the songs contain 
Who-like guitar riffs, some ofthem sound like 
a latter day Kinks song (with [Simmons] 
doing his own interpretation, imitation, or 
whatever of Ray Davies) and some of the 
songs sound sort of like ELO. But there is no 
single cohesive force, no certain style 10 tie 
the songs together. 

The II cuts on this album share only one 
thing and that ia wretched overproduction. 
Every song is heavily laden with unneeded 
orchestral strings, choir baCking, synthe
sizers and anything tlse you can think of. 

The strings don't add to the music, they 
fight againll it. And [Simmons) also luffers 

(The first, John Krout'S assessment of Ace Frehley's album, ap
pears as we received it. "Robin Strange" is who he thought he was 
listening to. In the interest of clarity, the singers' actual names have 
been substituted for the pseudonyms in the other three reviews). 

from a lack of good material. There isn't one 
outstanding cut on this album and lIlI but 
maybe one or two are totally forgettable. The 
best cuts ("Burning up with Fever," "See You 
in Your Dreams") are hardly original but 
feature a nice, thumping base line and riffish 
guitar work. 

[Simmons') lyrics are nearly as forgettable 
as the musi c. He does make a stab or two 
(and misses) at humor in a song called "Liv
ing in Sin" and a couple of others that I've 
forgotten (seel). 

[Gene Simmons) seems not to know what 
he wants to do and unless he finds out 
quickly, he's in a lot of trouble. 

./ch •• , J_ S.ckul 

PAUL STANLEY (Casablanca) 

[Stanley's) lack ofnovehy intimates that if he 
played warm-up at a concert, he wouldn't be 
encored. Misusing the album concept of 
pleasing both rockers and sleepers, he clum
sily retreats to the acid rock of early Seven
ties, locking himself into a time warp ofimita
tion. His song titles display void cleverness 
that is also found in his lyrics, and the in
strumentation competes with itself and the 
vocals. 

He's not stupid, though; amidst remnants 
of roc~ rubble sweetly sit the Eagle-istic 
"Ain't Quite Right" and Manilow-ic "Hold 
Me, Touch Me." likely candidates for AM hit 
singles. The rest is bad, loud rock. 

[Stanley) hasn't a style uniquely his own: 
he begins side one with "Tonight You Belong 
to Me," a "soil" that's barraged by R.E.O.
ish rock, followed by a Montrose-saic piece 
called "Move On." "Wouldn't You Like to 
Know Me" might find its way to Nugent-

mentality fans, but even that appeal is sus
pect. The clincher for the side is "Take Me 
Away," a dreamy starter, but it too explodes 
like a rowdy guest at a quiet party. The sec
ond side continues with macho-egotism; 
" . . . want mt to stay satisfied, It's Alright." 
Next, a Steppenwolf-ish howler called "Love 
in Chains" uses the worn, unrequited, 
drooling-passion theme. Finally, it 's a Grand 
Funk kiss-off with "Goodbye"; a most wel
come thought, indeed! 

Overall , this album fails to reflect the 
blending and expansion of techniques and 
styles in today's music. More importantly, it 
does not present us with a clear picture of 
who or what [Paul Stanley) is. The album 
really isn't that bad; it's just nothing! 'h.,1y F'aIt., 
PETER CRISS (CasiWlanca) 

Joe Cocker did it with "You Are So Beauti
ful." Rod Stewart does it all the time. But 
[Peter Criss) doesn't do it enough. The husky 
voice sings the tender love song. I t starts out 
slow and soft. Intensity builds. The voice 
scrapes for a high Dote. Then it is tender 
again . Like a goOd. steak-tender but meaty. 
Three cuts on this solo album, "Easy Thing," 
"Kiss the Girl Goodbye," and "I Can't Stop 
the Rain," have that elusive combination. If 
only the remaining songs had some redeem
ing quality. But they don' t. As for originality, 
the lyrics sound like they could have come off 
of any Boston, Foreigner, or Stones album. 
When does all the work get done if every
body's in the back room making love? Still, 
there are definite possibilities forlCriss) ifhe 
decides to go with the toned-down style. 
Three of the songs on the disc prove it. M, ,1ICIter 
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What's Up, Doc? 
BY DARRYL! PURCELL, SANDY BAKER 
Be BECKY SUE EpSTEIN 

You spent hours in front of the television as a child , watching 
Mickey Mouse and Rocky and Bullwinkle. Your mother took 
you to see re-releases of Bambi and Pillllcchio on a Saturday af
ternoon. When you moved out of the house, you went, stoned , 
to FanJasia and Fril{.lhe Cal . Now you look at TV on an occa
sional Saturday morning and you can' t believe tbat anyone 
could be mesmerized by that junk. Today it seems that the 
only acceptable premise for the Saturday morning animated 
film is one in which a group of teenagers who have non
existent parents travel around the country with their dog per
forming as a rock group. Occasionally the group will be chas
ed by mad scientists. Most of the gags used in the programs 
are puns that radio turned down in its infancy, and the only 
action is "Look out! Here comes a mad scientist!" Unless 
something changes soon .here seems '0 be no hope. 

But there is hope. It won't be found on Saturday morning 
television, but there are rays of light peeping through the 
Hanna-Barbera wilderness. Ralph Bakshi's full-length ver
sion of Lord Q[ the Rings will be released soon, and HlUership 
Down (based on the best-selling rabbit parable) is jus. out; 
television commercials (Levi's, 7-Up, Chevron, etc.) and 
specials (Pufflhe Magic Dragon, Raggedy Ann & Andy in 1M Greal 
Santa Claus Caper) are more dazzling than ever. Perhaps the 
best news of all: Warner Bros. has once again commissioned 
short cartoons to be shown in theatres. Bugs Bunny and 
Roadrunner. How we've missed them. 

Ralph Bakshi (Fri~ the Cal, HtQJJ) TraJJic, Coonskin and 
li1{.ardr) has filmed the entire story of Lord Q[ tIu Rings in live 
action (in Spain) and trained a group of300 animators for the 
transformation of this reality, through the use of the roto
scope, into his version ·of Middle Earth. 

I n the past, Bakshi has been attacked for just about every
thing he's ever done. His early films were criticized for their 
sex, violence and dirty words; his later ones were panned by 
fellow anima tors as having less than complete animation 
(Bakshi integrated some live action footage into his films) and 
for being unsustained in plot. Sitting in his Hollywood offices, 
Bakshi gave the impr=ion that he wouldn't have been there 
unless his publicist had dragged him in (for the sake of pub
licizing Lord Q[ the Rillgs), and that if the publicist hadn't 
stayed, Babhi would have bolted. 

In a somewhat hostile, bewildered fashion, he contradicted 
all the press releases sent ou t on the new film, and then he 
contradicted his own earlier statements, as if he felt like a 
poor-but-honest animator caught in the big-money game of 
Hollywood film production. Though Bakshi admits he plans 
to direct a live-action feature sometime soon, he claims that 
"animation can do films stronger than live action." Paradoxi
cally, the very animators who criticize Bakshi arc hoping Lord 
Q[ the Rillgs will be a hit; that would mean more work for 
everyone. 

Murakami-Wolf-Swenson Films is another member of this 
new crop of animators, and the company behind Priff llIe 
Magic DrQgo~, a half-hour special for television. Chuck Swen
son is an animator, not a businessman, and it took him a while 
to admit he was actually one-trurd of the business, with his 
name on it, too. Puff, which uses the combined forces of two 
different background designers (for mood changes), is one of 
the most spectacularly modern and innovative uses of half an 
hour of television time that you're likely to see-animated or 
otherwise. Supervised by Peler Yarrow (and based on the Pe
ter, Paul & Mary hitsong of several years ago), the film deals 

with the real problems of young Jackie Paper by introducing 
. therapy in the form of a dragon. Through it all are the 
loveliest, most well-designed backgrounds seen since the 
early days of Disney. 

Veteran Warner Bros. animator Chuck Jones, who helped 
develop Bugs Bunny, Dafl"y Duck, Wile E. Coyote and Road
runner, has just signed to do the first theatrical short cartoon 
made in years. It will be a Daffy Duck (hallelujah!), a sequel 
to an old Buck Rogers parody, Duck Dodgers in 1M 21Vl Ctlllury. 
Currently Jones is working on Raggedy Ann & AJUbo in the Sallla 
Claus Caper for television. 

But what is IItW in the industry? Technically, not much. 
Computers can add color to black and white cartoons, but 
they cannot make a rabbit do a double take; in 1959 Ub 
Iwerks (Disney's partner) invented the Xerox camera which 
transfers pencil drawings directly to eels and eliminates the 
inking process, cutting costs without hurting quality. But this 
was 19 years ago; even earlier in 1937, Disney Studios de
veloped the multi-plane camera, which takes up an entire 
room at Disney; it rides on a track where several background 
eels arc positioned, giving the illusion ofa three-dimensional 
picture. 

Other than these paltry advances, animation techniques 
today arc much the same as they were back in the dad: 
ages-I909, to be more precise, when Winsor MtCay pro
duced Gtr/ie the Dillllsa~r . This early feature was actually a 
vaudeville act with McCay appearing on stage as a trainer 
while Gertie responded to his commands on film. Since the 
film was prior to the invention of the clear plastic eel, McCay 
had to redraw the background with every frame, which in· 
volved over 10,000 drawings. . 

The Max Fleischer Studio was also founded in the early · 
days of animation. It was bere that Max and his brother Dave 
created their famous "out of the inkwell" idea. This concept 
was a combination oflive action and animation and became· 
the basis for their first successful series-Koko 1M CloWIC. The 
Fleischers' Koko concept went something like this: Max 
would be at his drawing board and Koko would climb outr:Ja 
bottle of ink and start to perform. Koko was actually Daveina 
clown suit; Dave was filmed while performing the clown's 
tricks and then, through the usc of rotoscope, the film was 
projected-one frame at a time-onto the animator's table 
to be traced and formed Into Koko. The same process was 

(COIllilllltli 011 fMll24) 
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Bakshi: 
Puakor 
Visionary? 

Whatever else you say about Ralph Bakshi, he made us rethink the animated film. Invading 
the Disneyized realm of animation with new themes (social criticism, sexual mores, adoles
cent anguish) and techniques (the juxtaposition oflive action footage with cartoon) Babhi 
has taken his lumps. Richard Schickel complained in Tim. of "the wretched excesses and artis
tic ineptitUde of Ralph Bauhi, he of the X-rated films ." Black organizations held up the re
lease of Bakshi's HelUJ) Traffic, claiming it pandered to racial bias. The lillo:ge J6ice's Tom Allen 
classified Bakshi as basically a cinematic "punk," incapable of "higher vision." Now we learn 
this supposedly coarse pioneer is at work on an animated version of that Holy Writ of Co un
terculture,J.R.R. Tolkien's Lord of tJu Rings. Does this mean the epic Rings faces a sacrilege
or a revitalization? 

The first clue to Bakshi's rethinking of animation came in the fonn of an advertising slogan: 
"Fritz the Cat-he's animated and X-rated!" I saw Fritz after he'd been tidied up to an R of 
respectability, but the point of the jingle stayed va.\id. We' re brought up associating animated 
film with sweetness, childishness, conventionality and stifling decorum. Bakshi's F"'t~ had 
none of the above. It had, instead, girls with pigsnouts and wildly bouncing breasts cavorting 
with a horny cat in the bathroom ofa slum apartment. In Bakshi 's seedy animated world, the 
stoned lay in heaps or raced around in hyperexcitement; walls peeled; there was room for the 
seven deadly sins to work their evil. Crude and nasty, Bauhi also revealed himself as a mor
dant satirist-something that didn' t go down too well with the underground-comix readers 
who got satirized, 

Fritz went on, crass and noisy, in more animated adventures. Then word came that Bakshi 
had really done something crude. His new work, Coonskin, was supposed to be so full of 
stereotyped images of blacks that it couldn't be released un pruned. There was talk of junkies, 
hustlers, mafiosi, deadbeats-and wont of all, crows. The title was condemned to be publicly 
burnt. 

H'IJ/I} 7iaJJic came out, looking nothing like what had gone before in cartoon or live action. 
Often the film wandered into the interstices between media. Its nightmare cityscape was 
amassed of still photographs, drawings, live footage and animated cartoon. These novel jux
tapositions gave Bauhi a new language to say afresh something writers like Nelson Algren 
and William Burroughs had already said about the city. Rats, junk, the stylishness of ghetto 
culture and its terrible violence: there was a new way to show it. When the hero got it between 
the eyes, something most of us have seen in the movies, the screen was filled with animated 
bits of brain and skullllowing out toward the edges in horrifying slow motion while the hero's 
cartoon face still held the shock of hey- this-has-gone-too-far. Even audiences jaded by blood
bath westerns had to feel the jolt of street violence head on. 

Technical innovation, crudity and satiric vision were again in the forefront, but crudity got 
the most attention. When the hero's castrating Jewish mother got mad at her husband, she 
sent a meat cleaver to lodge between his legs (near miss) . The irony, though, was there all the 
time. The whole film gave a mocking negative reply to the American ' adol escent dream of 
magically solving all life's problems by identifying with a minority culture. Conventional 
styles of rna rila I battling, teenage rebellion and cop authority were mimicked with devastat
ing accuracy. 

Last spring, Bauhi took us in a new direction with l11~ards . But where was he going? His 
willingness to experiment technically was still with him, even in the murkiest parts of this 
fantasy ramble. The hoards of evil legions swarming across the plains were a clever usc of 
footage from Altxandtr NeDsIfy, integrated into the surrounding animation; old prints, some
times with modifications, often served as backdrop to magic goings-on. In inventing a cast of 
good creatures and a cast of bad die., Bakshi has drawn stylistic bilS from Frank Frazwa and 
the whole Hta~ Mtlal crew. Borrowing can be a valid point of departure for artistic invention, 

(Continlted on page 25) 



Boop Boop a-Doop 
An almost terminal attack of morbid curios
ity found me, not many days ago, in a virtu
ally empty theatre staring in rank disbelief at 
a godforsaken piece of excrement called 
Tar~oon-Shamt if IheJungle_ 

Really, it was horrible beyond even my 
wildest expectation, and it's damned unfor
tunate that the Burroughs estate chose to 
dignify this cow pie by taking action against 
it_ But there is one worthwhile purpose that 
Tart oon served, besides helping me to avoid 
spending $3 on something wasteful, like food 
or shelter. The animation made me long for 
the golden age of the Cartoon-and the king 
of that age who was not Walt Disney, but 
Max Fleischer. 

In his fine book, The FttircherStory (Nostal
gia Press, $12.50), Leslie Cabarga chronicles 
the rise of the Fleischer. empire, from 1915 
when Max invented the rotoscope (a simple 
device which allowed animators to trace the 
movements of humans and turn those 
movements into animation) through Betty 
Boop, Koko the Clown and Popeye the 
Sailor, right up to animation features like 
Gulliller's Travels and Mr. Bug GotS to Town . 

Cabarga, a 23-year-old San Francisco 
illustrator, approaches Fleischer with all the 
reverence of the true believer before his guru. 
Normally, this would lead to a fawning, and 
false, book, but in this case Cabarga's re
search is so extensive, his history so exhaus
tive and the book's hundreds of drawings so 
remarkable, that Fleischer's godlike status 
becomes believable. Here was one of Ameri
ca's great originals, laboring in the shadow of 
Disney, quiedy creating characters who are 
as much the mythology of America as is Mic
key Mouse. 

As I tried to scrub the mess ofTar~ooft from 
my consciousness by gazing longingly 
through Tht Finscher Stot} one other thought 
occurred to me: For all the nudity, randiness 
and general lewdness that pervaded Tar~ooR, 
there was nothing in the film to compare with 
the tantalizing sexiness of Betty Boop, who's 
always been G-rated. Not bad for a Iitde 
flapper who's just reached her 46th birthday. 

".",,, Shlndl., 

Reflections of 
Calamity 
Depressed by inflation, crime, low morals 
and rampant violence? Yearning for the good 
old days? May 1 suggest a romp through the 
14th Century in Barbara Tuchman's marvel
ous new book, A Dislant Mirror (Knopf, 
$15.95)? Subtitled "The Calamitous 14th 
Century," this exhaustive work paints an 
unrelenting portrait of human greed, avarice, 
rapacity, lust and stupidity against the 
backdrop of one of the most perplexing and 
frightening periods in western man's history. 

There is little to be faulted in Tuchman's 
self-propelled narrative style; she has proven 
(with The Guns of August, Stillwtll and tkt 
American ExperieNCt in China, etc.) her singular 
ability to weave facts, dates and individuals 
into compelling historical reading. ID 1Dii
talll Mirror she has provided us wilh a meas
ure of that age and our own as ~I . The 
overriding similarity between the two, she 
tells us, is change. Both epochs were marked 

by tremendous, inexplicable change-in 
society, government and consciousness. 
Faced with a profound altering of theological 
and political precepts, coupled with the un
bridlcd excesses of the dying order and a 
series of natural and manmade catastrophes 
of staggering magnitude, medieval man's 
reaction to his own case offuture shock was 
madness. If enlightened self-interest is the 
mark of rationality, Tuchman comments, 
then no age was "more naturally mad." 

The period trea ted in A Distam Mirror , the 
latter half of the century, was one fraught 
wiih thosc precise terrors which have be
come, for modem minds, symbols of the time. 
The 100 Years War, a conflagration that 
engulfed five generations; the Plague, which 
killed a third of the world's population; the 
endless petty bickering of feudal potentates; 
an absurdly corrupt yet all-'Pervasive church, 
replete with lascivious friars , bejeweled 
popes and hysterical nuns; rampant brigan
dage by armies of bloodthirsty mercenaries; 
inbred nobility, squalor, fanaticism and that 
cruelest of all grand illusions, chivalry. 
Chivalry dies a terrible death in Tuchman's 
14th Century. As an ethical code, personified 
by the Arthurian legends of600 years before, 
chivalry by the 1300's had become the found
ation of a ruthless class structure, an intricate 
and duplicitous CJ(cuse for rapine and repr~s
sion. Whether as a result of the hybrid 
growth of capitalism, the innate hypocrisy of 
the canons of "nobility" or simply the bizarre 
logic of the times, the chivalric code of honor 
as it was practiced by knights of the 14th 
Century is uniquely indicative of the perver
sity of the age. 

Tuchman, as usual, shines in her depic
tions of battles and campaigns. Swords clash, 
arrows fill the air, and tremendous military 
blunders are committed throughout the 
book's pages. A Distant Mirror is, however, 
more interesting and more important in its 
descriptions of everyday life at all levels of 
society. What was it like to be a child at that 
time? What of women's life, the peasant's lot? 
Tuchman takes great care in bringing to the 
reader the totality of the epoch, and within it 
creates a picture oflife that is inspiring if only 
for its tenacity. In writing of the latter years of 
the ~entury, her message seems frigbtfully 
clear: the human spirit has limits of 
endurance. 

As a narrative vehicle and representative 
of the time , Tuchman employs one 
Engurrand De Coucy, thc Sire De Coucy, 
related through birth and marriage to most of 
Europe's ruling houses. Through his life as a 
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noble, his pivotal role in the politics and 
intrigues of the Hundred Years War, the 
reader is allowed an intimate glimpse of the 
medieval mentality. Embodying the folly and 
failing strength of the 14th Century, 
Engurrand becomes, through Tuchman's 
detailed and sympathetic unraveling, a sin
gular sort of hero. She renders him in full 
context to the time and succeeds in under
standing the man as completely as 600 years' 
distance wiu allow. 

Dev/"S .. , 

Equal to His Time 
Leon Trotsky was one of the great romantic 
figures of the 20th Century: a dedicated revo
lutionary, a concise thinker, an impassioned 
orator, he, as mucll as anyone, forged th e 
Soviet Union from the iron grip of Czarist 
Russia, only to be vilified by his own coun
trymen and condemned to wander in exile 
until a Stalinist assassin ended Trotsky'S life 
in 1940. Irving Howe, a fine analyst and his
torian who gave us World if Our Fathers, which 
included perceptive passages about the Lef
tist tradition among Eastern European and 
RussianJews, honors the romantic in lrotsky 
and dissects the politician in this slim volum" 
titled simply Leon Trolsky (Viking, SIO.OO) . 
While not the definitive Trotsky 
biographer-that distinction still belongs to 
Isaac Deutscher-Howe olTers an extended 
essay that is nevertheless a fascinating, pro
vocative and insightful view of the architect 
of permanent world-wide revolution. 

Howe knows his subject well and respects 
the man for virtues not often eulogized by the 
Left: his passion for literature and the arts; 
his devotion to his second wife, Natalya (and 
vice versa); his sense of humor and his sense 
of honor. Whatever one may think of Trots
ky's politics, there is something grand, if not 
downright grandiose, about a man who re
fuses in the face of extreme adversi ty to bend 
to the will of a dictator; to say nothing of a 
man who held tight to his convictions even 
after watching his dream (the new Russia) 
destroyed by the very seeds he helped to sow. 

Howe, briefly a Trotskyite in his youth, 
treats his subject as one of the major thinkers 
of the 20th Century, rather than simply as a 
political figure. It's a fortuitout choice, be
cause it enables Howe to bring in Trotsky'S 
c1ea .... minded analysis of literature and cul
ture. A.s a critic, Trotsky was far more suc
cessful than as a revolutionary. 

The volume is a masterful piece of organ
ization and perception. Howe writes with an 
ease and accessibility that puts many histo
rians to shame. It's impossible not to admire 
a writer who in the middle of a compli cated 
analysis can write, with humor, "there ap
pears to be some evidence that the young 
Bronstein (as lrotsky was born) picked up a 
few smatterings of Jewish Education. After 
all his parents would not want to think of 
themselves as ignoramuses. Later in his 

autobiography, Trotsky skipped this part. 
his youthful experience. Revolutionislldo 
not care to remember their Bar Mitzvahs.' 

There is much sweep and grandeur hm: 
an escape from a Siberian prison camprtads 
like a passage from a Dovchenzkov film; tile 
sacrifice of health and will thai stalks tht 
exile; the struggle to defend his honor agailUl 
Stalin's slander (Stalin accused Trouky in 
the Moscow trials of being a Fascist); Howe'l 
conjecture as to what the wandering exile
thrown out of every country in which he set· 
tied (denied passage to America)-wou~ 
have made ofIsrael, with ils "righllOrtlUlI' 
law, available to every Jew, or whal Trouky 
would have thought of that other great Rus
sian moralist, Solzhenitsyn. 

Trotsky'S life was one long struggle. In I 
time when holding on to consciousnessS«llll 
al most an exercise in futility, there is much to 
be admi red in a man who aligns himself ~ith 
the underdog and refuses to surtende,. 
Wri tes Howe, "his greatest books transetnd 
political dispute: they are a part ofth! heri
tage of our century. For Trotsky embodied tile 
modern bistorical crisis with an intensityJi 
consciousness and a gift for heroic r!sponll 
which few of his contemporaries could 
match: he tried on his own terms to be equal 
to his times." And Howe, fortunatdy for u~ 
is equal to his subject. 

For Christ's Sake 
Macmillan has billed this boxed set ofC.S. 
Lewis essays as "six spiritual classics" by 
" the most original Christian writer of OUT 

century," and indeed from the evidence Ii' 
these slim volumes, Lewis can rightfully by 
claim to being one of the most clear-headed, 
reasonable and sympathetic of Christian 
apologists. Addressing his readers in an in
timate and wholly rational tone, Lewis pr~ 
sents a breadth of subjects for a diverseaudi
cnee in an effort to illuminate Christian 
themes in contemporary society. The ratl 
that four of these books were written in the 
early-to-mid-Forties attests not only to Ih!ir 
continued relevance but to the ongoingprob
lems facing Christian thought and doctriDl 
in the mod.ern world. 

As the author of The Chro";cltsoJNanO.und 
SPace Trilogy, C.S. Lewis has long occupied I 
venerated position in the heirarchy offantal)' 
fiction. While it may seem odd that an author 
so skilled in escape literature could produce 
essays of such persuasive insight, thefaet that 
Lewis was brought to the faith by the undis
puted master of the English fantasy genre, 
j.R.R. Tolkien, indicates that Christian belief 
and an active imagination are not mutually 
eKelusive. 

There is nary a hint of dogma in Lewis' 
logical and theological constructions, nor is 
there the Socra tic obscurity of much modtDI 
religious writing; in its place, a sense of play 
prevails, a sense deriving from his familill The single that gets to the heart 
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Through his life as a 

noble, his pivotal role in the politics and 
intrigues of the Hundred Years War, the 
reader is allowed an intimate glimpse of the 
medieval mentality. Embodying the folly and 
failing strength of the 14th Century, 
Engurrand becomes, through Tuchman's 
detailed and sympathetic unraveling, a sin
gu lar sort of hero. She renders him in full 
context to the time and succeeds in under
standing the man as completely as 600 years' 
distance will allow. D.,,'n SH, 

Equal to His Time 
Leon Trotsky was one of the great romantic 
figures of the 20th Century: a dedicated revo
lutionary, a concise thinker, an impassioned 
orator, he, as much as anyone, forged the 
Soviet Union from the iron grip of Czarist 
Russia, only to be vilified by his own coun
trymen and condemned to wander in exile 
until a Stalinist assassin ended 'frotsky's life 
in 1940. Irving Howe, a fine analyst and his
torian who gave us World of OUT Fathers, which 
included perceptive passages about the Lef
tist tradition among Eastern European and 
RussianJews, honors the romantic in Trotsky 
and dissects the politician in this slim volumn 
titled simply Leon Trotsky (Viking, $10.00). 
While not the definitive Trotsky 
biographer-that distinction still belongs to 
Isaac Deutscher-Howe offers an extended 
essay that is nevertheless a fascinating, pro
vocative and insightful view of the architect 
of permanent world-wide revolution. 

Howe knows his subject well and respects 
the man for virtues not often eulogized by the 
Left: his passion for literature and the arts; 
his devotion to his second wife, Natalya (and 
vice versa); his sense of humor and his sense 
of honor. Whatever one may think of'frots
ky's politics, there is something grand, if Dot 
downright grandiose, about a man who re
fuses in the face of extreme adversity to bend 
to the will of a dictator; to say nothing of a 
man who held tight to his convictions even 
after watching his dream (the new Russia) 
destroyed by the very seeds he helped to sow. 

Howe, briefly a Trotskyite in his youth, 
treats his subject as OJle of the major thinkers 
of the 20th Century, rather than simply as a 
political figure. It's a fortuitou& choice, be
cause it enables Howe to bring in Trotsky'S 
clear-minded analysis of literature and cul
ture: As a critic, Trotsky was far more suc
cessful than as a revolutionary. 

The volume is a masterful piece of organ
Ization and perception. Howe writes with an 
ease and accessibility that putt many histo
rians to shame. It's impossible not to admire 
a writer who in the middle of a complicated 
analysis can write, with humor, " there ap
pears to be some evidence that the young 
Bronstein (as Trotsky was born) picked up a 
few smatterings of Jewish Education. After 
all his parents would not want to think of 
themselves as ignoramuses. Later in his 

autobiography, Trotsky skipped this p.lrtd 
his youthful experience. Revolutionisll do 
not care to remember their Bar Mitzvahs.' 

There is much sweep and grandeur line 
an escape from a Siberian prison camp rtad! 
like a passage from a Dovchenzkov film; the 
sacrifice of health and will that stalks tilt 
exile; the struggle to defend his honor against 
Stalin's slander (Stalin accused Trotsky iI 
the Moscow trials of being a Fascist); Howe's 
conjecture as to what the wandering exile
thrown out of every country in whichhtltl, 
tied (denied passage to America)-wouij 
have made of Israel, with its "righllorctura' 
law, available to every J ew, or what TrotJlr 
would have thought of tbat other gmt Rill
sian moralist, Solzhenitsyn. 

TrolSky's life was one long struggle. IQ I 

time when holding on to consciousnesss«ml 
almost an exercise in futility, there is much to 
be admired in a man who aligns himselr.ith 
the underdog and refuses to !umndel. 
Writes Howe, "his greatest books trallSCtlld 
political dispute: they are a part of the htrj. 

tage ofour century. For Trotsky embodiedtht 
modern historical crisis with an intensityll 
consciousness and a gin for heroic mpon~ 
which few of his contemporaries could 
match: he tried on his own terms to be equal 
to hi s times." And Howe, fortunately for Ill, 
is equal to his subject. 

For Christ's Sake 
Macmillan has bill ed this boxed set ofC.& 
Lewis essays as "six spiritual cla5.!ics" by 
"the most original Christian writer of our 
century," and indeed from the evidence II 
these slim volumes, Lewis can rightfully by 
claim to being one of the most clear-headed, 
reasonable and sympathetic of CbristiaD 
apologists. Addressing his readers in an in
timate and wholly rational tone, Lewis pr~ 
sents a breadth of subjects for a diverse aud~ 
ence in an effort to illuminate Christian 
themes in contemporary society. The fact 
that four of these books were written in the 
early-to-mid-Forties attests not only to their 
continued relevance but to theongoingprob
lems facing Christian thought and doctrine 
in the modern world . 

As th e a u thor ofTht Chronicles of Nmia ud 
Space Trilogy , C.S. Lewis has long occupied I 
venerated position in the heirarchyoffantall' 
fiction. While it may seem odd that an authOI 
so skilled in escape literature could product 
essays of such persuasive insight, the fact WI 
Lewis was urought to the faith by the undil· 
puted master of the English fantasy genre, 
J. R. R. Tolkien, indicates that Christian betief 
and an active imagination are not mutually 
exclusive. 

There is nary a hint of dogma in Lewis' 
logical and theologi cal constructions, noris 
there the Socratic obscurity of much modern 
religious writing; in its place, a senS( ofpby 
prevails, a sense deriving from his ramiliar 
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(CollJilWfd from page /8) 
and unencumbered style. Much of this mate
rial falls into the category of "light religious 
reading," making the term for once not a 
complete contradiction. 

Of the six books in this set ($9.95), The 
Screw/ape Let/ITS is the mo t widely read. 
Questions of faith, temptation and human 
consciousness have rarely been more 
entertainingly resolved. The same may be 
said of The Great Divorce, Lewis' answer to 
Blake's Marriage if Heaven and Hell, involving 
a bus trip to the nether regions that recalls 
Lewis' best fi ction. Miracles presents Lewis' 
case for divine intervention in human alTairs, 
and, as with its companion work, The Aboli
tion if Man, presents compelling insight into a 
committed Christian's concepts of morality, 
education, logic and its attendant thought 
systems, the personality of God and the 
reality of the devil. 

Mere Christianity is th~ set's focal piece and 
certainly Lewis' most powerful treatment of 
religious themes. Originally delive[ed as a 
series of radio broadcasts, the essay~ estab
lish formidable progressions in logic and 
rational deduction toward the proofofGod's 
active invo lvement in human alTairs. To
gether wi th The Problems if Pain, which hrings 
new in'sight to the ancient puzzle of human 
suffering, Lewis gives his readers a solid 
foundation on which to judge the relevance of 
Christianity in this half of the 20th Century. 

Da,,'" S .. , 

Day trippers 
I think I'm the wrong person to review these 
two books about the Beatles-Paperback 
H+iter by Mark Shipper (Sunridge Press, 
$5.95) and The Beatlts Forever by Nicholas 
SchalTner (McGraw-Hili, $8.95)-because I 
remember the real Beades. 

I realize that remembering the Beatles, or 
pretending to, for fun and profit is what it's 
all about these days, on the screen, the stage, 
on paper, but Christ, nobody's making it easy 
or even possible to understand what the fuss 
was all aboul. 

Paperback H+iter, for instance, is indeed a 
spurious (look for this 'word in the title) 
(bring a magnifying glass) chronicle of the 
life and times of the Beatles. ~ a product of 
the imagination, it does have its moments, 
particularly in the "Beatles" attempt to c0-

author a song with "Bob Dylan" (titled 
"Pneumonia Ceilings") , and perhaps the 
first meeting of the fab foursome following 
their calamitous decision to reunite. The 
dialogue in this and several other scenes, 
though it may seem like something out of an 
X-rated Lavtr"e & Shirlt} , is often good for a 
giggle. Providing you doo't mind being in on 
the butchering of your sacred cows. 

I did and I didn't. I was forced to admit, 
between snits of outrage and snorts ofmerri
ment, thatlhis highly fictionalized account of 
the Beatie reunion could happen. Still, I 
figure it could happen about as easily as J 
could be elected mayor of Shanghai. If a book 
about the disastrous reunion of the Beades 
can be a success, and [ hear it is in some 
circles, can you imagine what a real reunion 
wou Id produce? 

Speaking of those circles, a lot of the critics 
loved Paptrback mittr. It 's been called every
thing from "the fin es t novel ever written 
about rock and roll" to "devastatingly 
funn y." But then isn't it always hilarious to 
play 01T every single weakness? Aren't Dean 
Martin's roastS always just a gas? What the 
heck if you tuck a thrice-honed snee into a 

cheek already over-crammed with tongue. 
Especially if you know what really happened. 

lfyou don't know, you can always find out 
by reading The Bea/lt! Forever, providing you 
are paralyzed, on a desert island, or in jail, 
which are the only conditions under which I 
would even consider lini,hing this tome- Iette. 
The photos are large and reasonably unpub
lished, but the print is teensy, the prose ut
terly varicose, and the eod interminably far 
from the beginning. Yet it remains, at least, a 
purplish encyclopedia of what happened, 
complete with record lists and album covers 
and assorted memorabilia. It sure doesn't 
"celebrate the Beatles" as the accompanying 
press release blatted hopefully, but if it 
doesn' t totally remember them, at least it 
doesn't dismember them. 

I said I thought I was the wrong person for 
the job at the outset of this "review." Now 
J'm sure ofil. Sitting here, I remember it all, . 
from the day "I Wanna Hold Your Hand" 
began to lead us out of the muck of Dick 
Chamberlain and Connie Stevens to the day 
"The Long and Winding Road" sneak
previewed the fact that it was all over. 

But it wasn't and sti ll isn' t. Books like 
these are only the end of the beginning. There 
will be more, lots more, and many of them 
will be jokes, which, by the way, is what 
author Shipper call ed rock and roll in the 
foreward to his spurity(?). 

I can't help but think that of all the Beatie 
"nostalgia" that has been and is to come, the 
cruelest joke of all is that you just about had 
to be there. It's the "just about" that keeps 
me hoping, becaus.e the Beaues were so spe
cial, somebody has got to get it down on 
paper as it really was. Somebody just has to, 
for all or us. Jalla MII.fNd 

Big Mac Attack 
When a group achieves the success that 
Fleetwood Mac has attained in recent years, 
that's a story. When that same group, 
through a myriad of personnel changes, has 
endured in pop circles since 1967, lnal would 
easily constitute the makings of a book. In 
this case, two books. Fleelwood Mac- Rumours 
n' Fax by a team of British writers from New 
Musical Express, Roy Carr and Steve Clarke 
(Harmony Books, $5.95), gives a record-to: 
record analysis of the group from day one to 
the present through the eyes and eaTS of 
trained music critics, and their editorial 
guesses abou t the influences that came to 
play from era to era. The other, The Authori~ed 
Hislory of Flee/wood Mac (Warner Books, 
$7.95) by Samuel Graham, is evidently the 
image that the present-day Fleetwood wants 
to project to their adoring fans , at least on 
this side of the Atlantic. 

Graham's history is easy to read and con
tains lots of never-before-seen publicity 
photos. [nterestingly, the author relics heav
ily on direct quotes from former members 
Bob WeIch and Danny Kirwan about the 
state of the band as each of them passed 
through. This book would have the reader 
believe that both these guitarists were as 
influential on the sound and consciousness of 
the group as original member Peter Green. 
Rumors, vibes and positive intentions per
meate the official history, making it an anno
tated "biography" of the Mac of 1978 and 
how they grew to be the rockers we read 
about in People every week. 

The British Mac biography takes the 
reader step by step, yearly, through each of 
their albums: who played on them and why, 
and capsule reviews of each entry and how 
they related to the band at the time, rather 
than why they were only means to the super
group's current status. Carr and Clarke also 
rely heavily on photographs (some of which 
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Fleetwood never would have authorized to 
print) as well as reproductions of English 
newspaper stories, concert tickets and flyers 
and other assorted "local" memorabilia. But 
the color photos printed with all the 
guitarists backwards (even the name Gibson 
glares off the page at you in reverse order) are 
annoying. Otherwise, this book is inform
ative and easy to read either quickly or for 
reference. 

So here we have a case of two new books 
with separate views of the same super-stellar 
figures and what made them that way. To a 
real Fleetwood fan, both are indispensable 
and vital reading. To the rest of us (and we 
know who we are), we'll pass on both of 
them. 

Flo •• fIfIIe 

Geronimo Rides 
AgaIn 
Geronimo's legend is as mysterious and 
vague as it is potent; we all know who and 
what he was, but few of us Imow what he did. 
In »IIlehfor Me on the Moutai. (Delacorte, 
$9.95), Forrest Carter fills in the gaps with 
rich lore, some of it documented, much of it 
fanciful. 

Geronimo's Indian name was Gokhlayeh, 
but when he and his warriors conquered a 
Mexican village on the feast day of St. 
Geronimo Uerome), he was forever after 
known as Geronimo. He was never a chief, 
but a War Shaman, a mystic who liked to 
stand up in bailie and taunt the soldiers, 
"You'll never catch me shooting." And they 
didn't; he was captured only once, by 
trtachery; he surrendered, alone, in 1886 
afier fighting forforty years, and died on a 
reservation in 1909. 

Carter (who wrote the Josey Wales novels 
and the autobiographical The Education of 
Lillie Tree) tel ls fascinating stories of Apache 

guerrilla warfare: Geronimo dresstd aa. 
plants in uniforms, completely beluddJilr 
the cavalry that dashed to the rescu~ 1 
woman warrior devised and led a rescuI i 
two captured Apaehe women (the Maial 
ran a profitable Indian slave trade) by. 
guising the warriors as soldiers and am 
captive women; they rode straight intOirlll 
and left devastation in their wake. 

BOTH 

It is Carter's fancy that Geronirno sumt 
dered so that the white man wouldnOlliDd1 
secret valley in the mountains where Apidl 
children were hidden and where,supJX*dll 
their descendents still live, ready to rill M;seLLt~ 
again. lucceuful is like getting hit 

Carter is so persuasively chauvinisti< Ie odd. are against it. Don't 
makes us wish we were all Apaches; certaiJi! l*ipencJOlllly, for it applies to large COl'-

the whites in this book, as in history,lIt u to individuals. lYpical 
corrupt and disgusting, bu t Carter nevO't~ are four-channel IOU nd, which 
of a single Apache fau lt. Even the Apache the grade despite aU the hoopla, 
scouts, who hunted their own kind lor ill which furnished comedians 
Army, are forgiven; they were only doing ilw . for yean. 
feed their families. Nor is Caner very btI'II, tlwt a year ago, a new tape format 
able when his Apaches chat with thcdri~ lithe Eleaset was introduced at the 
which they do, often. Elettronici Show. Hailed al a 

But these are minor carps. Carter basil- to CUleUes, and possibly a 
drawn a legend in living colors, and itl()1ll! the Eleaset, or "large» cassette, 
all the larger. h's a familiar tale of deliana things going for it. Standing be-
and defeat, but Carter tells it as ifforthdlll Elmet are some electronic 

Teac, Technics and its silter 
Paawonic. The Eleaset is as.easy 
as a cane lie. Measuring 

':V4," almost four times the vol
Eleaset operates at rv. ips, 

So you have vagrant thooghts about b!coat of a cassette. The higher 
ing a book reviewer? A productive firslSitp pallipilieant for it means the tape has a 
would be to pick up a copy of lim, W.tJ8 ratio capability and 

Kirsch Collected 

Transformations (Capra Press, $10.95),asdcc- response. Elcasettape 
tion from Robert Kirseh's 25 years oldai~ cassette, 0.25 ineh compared to 
book columns in the Los Angeles TIIUI. '\MIt meaning about a 3db reduction in 
is more, it seems, to this branch ofjounalilll dynamic range is much better 
than fascinating freebies and space to air , 
your opinions. . is mono/stereo compatible, 

For one thing, Kirsch will show you thatl you can use it to record ei ther, but 
is possible to keep one's head in the hu\ll.~ . £lease\. The greater width of EI-
100 of hype which is the raucous aco:lmpaot' r · ' u'"",, there is room on the tape for 
ment to some 82,000 new and reprinted tid~ lracb,luitable for sound synchroni-
each year. He is, himself, an lStonishiorr b- any other control purpose. 
eclectic and energetic reader, with tblt p!O' from their obvious intention to edge 
bing curiosity by which an inspired journllisl OUt of the market and substitute 
is lured along various paths, whether Ir!C' what were the manufacturers up to? 
ways or byways. Mueh of what he revir<l' causes of the non-acoeptance of 
nonfiction, biographies, histories, I,/I/J' IOUnd was the suspicion on the 
letlres, books of ideas, and so on. HedeJDiDil that it was a ripoff. It is 
of fiction that it be entertaining, and lome oftbe same thinking was 
his pieces is about taking a E1cuc\. Yet, Elcaset makes a lot of 
study the novel before it became a 10 does four-channel sound. 
of life rather than of imagination. He to Eleaset you only had two options 
time to write novels of his own. open reel or cassette. 

He explains in his in troduction how lupplies much better high-end 
to be a book columnist (he needed a lengthier recording capabil-
supplement teaching income), and to edit, and hal a better signal-
lates his own biases (books about But a cassette is more conven-
animals or with Florida background). it in and out of a deck as fast 
states his prof~ssional obligation into a tOilster. Eight-track 
space to a deserving book for as cartridge, is mostly for 
the only review," and defines his you can get blank 8-track 
ment to his readers . Even though he is problem is where to find a quality 
always as he says he would be, thm is I IlAitthat can record al well as play 
quality of rectitude in his approach wbic:I 
deserves to be copied. 

What is to be gained by this samplin«uJI 
eurdition, some of it dated and ephemeral II 
might be expected of any such journaJiltic 
overview? The answer is that Robert KiJr;I 
has rai sed the level of book reviewing sub-

stantially, thereby selling an e.xa,.:m .• ;p ... ledS~I~lIIW!nblle dudsen-ancl-q~ 
stretch the standards and range 
both of his readers and of others in his ptdcr 
sion. 

Linda Rolens edited this collettion ~ 
more than seven and a half million.uds r."'1IIC1:tm1lety 
written during the quarter 
Kirs<eh 's tenure at the TiR'I. Her 
ment is a balanced and diverse summatioa 
literatur~ in our era. 

Company introduced a new cassette, known 
as Metafine IV, having electrieal properties 
far superior to ordinary top-line cassettes. 

Metafine IV has metal particles having a 
much higher magnetization capability than 
ordinary casselle tapes. The new "pure 
metal" tapes cannot use existing cassette. 
tape decks for recording, but for playback 
only. 10 handle the new tapes, manufacturers 
are in the process of designing new cassette 
decks. Tandberg has just released its Model 
TeO 340 AM cassette deck having metal 
particle tape capability. The unit has a 
signal-processing capacity (headroom) more 
than 20db above the level of any tape Iystem 
available 011 the market today, and is equip
ped with 100 percent electronic logic control 

Pricewise, the key word is "up." Someone 
mUlt pay for all that research and develop
ment and that someone i. the colUumer. The 
new pure metal tapes will be more expensive 
than the top of the Hne cassette tapes . No 
prices have been set as yet and 3M ,woo't be 
the only manufacturer, for Ampex has al
ready announced it will also have such a 
tape. No word yet, though, from TDK or 
Maxell. Al\d si nee manufactu ren are in
novative, they will probably have a cauette 
deck that will be able to accommodate rq
ular cassettes as well as pure metal cassettes. 

One of the possibilities of the new pure 
metal tape is that it may lead to cauette 
decb operating at only 15/16 ips inltead of 
the 1-7/8 ips presently being used. We do 
have 15/16 ips recorder/players but these are 
voice grade units only, not hi/fi components. 
The advantage of the slower speed is that it 
means twice the playing time of present ca&

sette tapes. Since the maximum we now have 
is a C-I20 supplying a total playing or record
ing time of two hours, this will mean an ex
tension to four hours, suitable for recording 
anything except some 6-hour operas. Also, 
with 15/ 16 ips tapes we may move more 
strongly in the direction of mini cassettes, 
battery operated and not much larger than 
some hand-held calculators. 

Presently, though, casseUes seem to domi
nate the tape market and because of the in
troduction of a pure metal formulation, seem 
to have a firmer grip than ever. This is a bit 
unfortunate because Elcaset does have much 
to recommend it. Elcaset is a logical inter
mediate step between open reel and casselle, 
and if the pure metal formulation could be 
applied to Elcaset, it would really give tape 
recording and playback a tremendous boost. 

Elcaset seems to have been a victim of poor 
timing. Had it been introduced 10 yean ago 
when cassettes were struggling to get away 
from their "voice only" designation by 
audiophiles, it might well have the neal'" 
impregnable position cassette has today. 

The lack of acceptance of Elcalet doesn't 
mean audiophiles are unreasonably obdu
rate and stubborn. Having invested in cas
selle tapes and cassette decks, they cannot be 
faulted for not wanting to make their equip
ment obsolete. Unfortunately, there was no 
way to make Elcaset compatible with cas
sette. Further, one of the early arguments 
against cassettes was the scarcity of pre
recorded titles, an argument now being 
applied to Elcaset. 

rn the meantime, phono records keep 
twirling happily, sti ll using basic techniques 
originally developed by Edison and Berliner. 
With tracking f~rces having about the weight 
of a postage stamp, it is hard to see how pre
sent techniques can be improved, except 
incrementally. However, for record. there II a 
competing threat looming in the future, with 
a variety of methodJ suggested, but whether 
radically new apprOilche. will succeed il a 
big queltion mark. Elcaset haa supplied & 

warning: better doeln't necelsarily mean 
automatic acceptance. 

With the new 
7300, great moments 
shattered by those 
moments in cassette 
flipping . 

Instead, a 
record /playback head 
play both sides 
Automatically. 

But the fact that 
is the most versatile 
cassette deck 00 the I 

the beginning. It's aIsc 
some pretty fantastic f 

Like Dolbyt' and _ 
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System (ADRS). MeT[ 
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.A '1i1.1 sand 

over-crammed with tongue. 
know what really happened. 

know, you can always find out 
Beat/es Forever , providing you 
on a desert island, or in jail, 

conditions under which I 
fini~hing this tome-Iette. 

large and reasonably unpub
print is teensy, the prose ut-

and the end interminably far 
. Yetit remains, at least, a 

Vdopedia of what happened, 
record lists and album covers 

rmc:mClraIJIII:a. 11 sure doesn't 
Beatles" as the accbmpanying 
blatted hopefully, but if it 
remember them, at least it 

them. 
t I was the wrong person for 
tset of this "review." Now 

here, I remember it all, . 
Wanna Hold Your Hand" 
out of the muck of Dick 
Connie Stevens to the day 
Winding Road" sneak-

fact that it was all over. 
t and still isn't. Books like 

end of the beginning. There 
more, and many of them 

which, by the way, is what 
called rock and roll in the 
spurity(?}. 

think that of all the Beatie 
been and is to come, the 

is that you just abou thad 
the "just about" that keeps 

the Beatles were so spe
has got to get it down aD 
was. Somebody just has to, 

J.n. 1I".INd 

achieves the success that 
has attained in reccnt years, 
When that same group, 
of perSODnel changes, has 

, cirdes since 1967, tMt would 
the makings of a book. In 

Fleetwood Ma&-Rumours 
of British writers from New 

Roy Carr and Steve Clarke 
$5.95}, gives a record-to: 

of the group from day one to 
h the eyes and ears of 

critiCS, and their editorial 
the influences that came to 
era. The other, The Authori~ed 

Ma& (Warner Books, 
Graham, is evidently the 

ior,esent-.ctay Fleetwood wants 
adoring fans, at least on 

Atlantic. 
is easy to read and con

publicity 
the author relies heav
from former members 

Danny Kirwan about the 
as each of th em passed 

would have the reader 
these guitarists were as 

sound and consciousness of 
member Peter Green. 

positive intentions per
history, making it an anno-

of the Mac of 1978 and 
to be the rockers we read 

every week . 
Mac biography takes the 

step, yearly, through elKh of 
~o played on them and why, 
wiews of each en try and how 
the band at the time, rather 
r ere only means to the super
I status. Carr and Clarke also 
photographs (some of which 

Ampersand of the 
Month 

This month's squiggil is tlte appro
priateil seasonal Ampersaruiwitch, 
sent by Deborah and Philip L. 
Hughes of Columhus, Ohio; she 
studied medical technology al Ohio 
State Universi!J; he is the video 
tape librarianfor the Ohio Educa
tional Television Network. They're 
$25.00 richer. You 100 may earn as 
you learn; send us your original 
Ampersand -black ink on while 
paper, please, and do be neal-Io 
Ampersand of tlze Monlh, 1680 N. 
Vine Strut 11201, Holilwood, CA 
90028. 

Fleetwood never would have authorized 10 
,print} as well as reproductions of English 
newspaper stories, concert tickets and flyers 
and other assorted "local" memorabilia. But 
the color photos printed with all the 
guitarists backwards (even the name Gibson 
glaresofFthe page at you in reverse order) are 
annoying. Otherwise, this book is inform
ative and easy (0 read either quickly or for 
reference. 

So here we have a case or two new books 
with separate views of the same super-stellar 
figurts and what made them that way. To a 
real Fleetwood fan, both are indispensable 
and vital reading. To the rest of us (and we 
know who we are), we'll pass on bot h of 
them. 

Geronimo Rides 
Agai'n 
Geronimo's legend is as mysterious and 
vague as it is potent; we all know who and 
what he was, but few of us know what he diti . 
In flUtchfor Me Oft th e MOMntain (Delacorte, 
$9.95), Forrest Carter fills in the gaps with 
rich lore, some oflt documented, much of it 
fanciful. 

Geronimo's Indian name was Gokhlayeh, 
but when he and his warriors conquered a 
Mexican village on the feast day of St. 
Geronimo (Jerome), he was forever after 
known as Geronimo. He was never a chief, 
but a War Shaman, a mystic who liked to 
stand up in battle and taunt the soldiers, 
"You'll never calch me shooting." Ant:! they 
didn't; he was captured only once, by 
treachery; he surrendered, alone, in 1886 
after fighting for forty years, and died on a 
restrvation in 1909. 

Carter (who wrote the J osey Wales novels 
and the autobiographical Tht Ed~cQtion of 
Little 'Ret) tells fascinating slories of Apache 

guerrilla warfare: Geronimo dreJMd CIlII 
plants in uniforms, completely befuddll& 
the cavalry that dashed to the rtIC'~1 
woman warrior devised and led a r/SCUIi 
two captured Apache women (the MrxiaI 
ran a profi table Indian slave trade) by lit 
guising the warriors as sol dim and IDII 

captive women; they rode straightiniolOll 
and left devastation in their wake. 

It is Carter's fancy that Geronimosumt 
dered so that the white man would not find I 
secret valley in th~ mountains whertApadi 

BOTH 

children were hidden and where, suppoRlilj ~;et1:es 
their descendents still live, ready tO riK 
again. iJ like getting hit 

Carter is so persuasively chauvinisUcw odds are against it. Don't 
makes us wish we were all Apaches; ctruiDJr ririqxrIOrlllly, fOr it appliea to large cor-
the whites in this book, as in history,1I! u well u to individuals. Typical 
corrupt and disgusting, but Cartcrncv!ltrli arc four-channel sound, which 
of a single Apache fault. Even the Aplclc the grade despite aU the hoopla, 
scouts, who hunted their own kindfortht which furnished comedians 
Army, are forgiven; they wereonlydoiojdll for yean. 
feed their families. Nor is Carter very be&. a year ago, a new tape format 
able when his Apaches chat with thed~~ uthe Elcuet wu introduced at the 
which they do, ofien. Electronics Show. Hailed as a 

But these are minor carps. Carterhur~ to cauenes, and possibly a 
drawn a legend in ~ving colors, and itlocai the Elwet, or "large" caJiette, 
all the larger. I t's a familiar tale of defiln~ tbioga going for it. Standing be-
and defeat, but Cartertdls itas irforthlfint E1caaet are lome electronic 
time. Teat, Technics and its sister 

I hope there is a secret valley SOfficwhm Panuonic. The Elcuct is al easy 
Jud/fllSIII II a cassette. Measuring 

I ¥.," almost four times the vol
fltd'I[U1CIte, Ekuet operates at 3¥. ips, Kirsch Collected 

So you have vagrant thoughts about_ a cassette. The higher 
ing a book reviewer? A productive fintsttp for it means the tape hasa 
would be to pick up a copy oflirlS, "\rIs~ J'IItltgnaHo-·nOlse ratio capability and 
'RallSformatiollS (Capra Press, 510.95), a~' response. Elcaset tape 
tion from Robert Kirsch's 25 years of dail! 0.25 inch compared to 
book columns in the Los AnltUs TIIIIlS. Then meaning a 3db reduction in 
is more, it seems, to this branch ofjoumalilll dynamic range is much better 
than fascinating freebies and space tour 
your opinions. . is mono/stereo compatible, 

For one thing, Kirsch will show you thiu can use it to record either, but 
is possible to keep one's head in the huUa~ Elcaset. The greater width of EI-
100 of hype which is the raucous acoompani' pt'-'JlIleans there is room on the tape for 
ment to some 82,000 new and reprintal titkt suitable for sound synchroni-
each year. He is, himself, an astonishiDJIJ for any other control purpose. 
eclectic and energetic reader, with thltp!O' their obvious intention to edge 
bing curiosity by which an inspiredjou!1lllil 0tJ1 of the market and substitute 
is lured along various paths, whether &t: wlut were the manufacturers up to? 
ways or byways. Much of what he rtViC'<ll causes of the non-acceptance of 
nonfiction, biographies, histories, sound was the suspicion on the 
Iellres, books ofideas, and so on. that it was a ripoff. It is 
of fiction that it be ihatsome of the same thinking was 
his pieces is about taking a Elcaset. Yet, Elcaset makes a lot of 
study the novel before it became a so does four-channel sound. 
of life rather than of imagination. He 10 Elcaset you only had two options 
time to write novels of his own. either open reel or casaette. 

He explains in his introduction how much better high-end 
to be a book columnist (he netded a lengthier recording capabil-
supplement teaching income), and to edit, and hu a better signal-
lates his own biases (books about Iltic. But a eaneUe is more conven-
animals or with Florida background). popitinand outofa deck as fast 
states his pro~esaional obligation ubrtad into a toaster. Eight-track 
space to a deserving book for which it blown u cartridge, is mostly for 
the only review," and defines his you can get blank8-track 
ment to his readers. Even though he ~ is where to find a quality 
always as he says he would be, thert that ean record as well as play 
quality of rectitude in his approach 
deserves to be copied. difficulties that immediately 

What is to be gained by this PJa.ct wilthat it required the de-
eurdition, some of it dated and new tape deck, one that would 
might be expected of any such joumaI.islic the size of the larger Elcaset 

u·_.1 While l few manufacture ... such as overview? The answer is that Robert r.itv 
has raised the level of book revicwins 11It all made plans to produce 
stantially, Ihereby setting an ClCample~ again had the old and 
stretch the standards and range ofinttl!ll' chicken-and-egg problem. 
both ofhisreaders and of others in his pdt fint? It really meant that EI-
sion. Elcaset tape decks had to be man-

Linda Rolens edited this collection &oil aad promoted limultaneously, 
d h If ·II·-.J. diffic:ult to implement. more than seven an a a ml lon __ 

caJlette wasn't sitting written during the quarter 
Kirsch's tenure at the Tilllls. Her for E1easet to take over. At the 
ment is a balanced and diverse summatioa E1ectroniea show, the 3M 
literature in our era. 

Company introduced a new cassette, known 
as Metafine IV, having electrical properties 
far superior to ordinary top-line cassettes. 

Metaline IV has metal particles having a 
much higher magnetization capability than 
ordinary cassette tapes. The new "pure 
metal" tapes cannot use existing cassette. 
tape decks for recording, but for playback 
only. To handle the new tapes, manufacturcn 
are in the proceu of designing new cassette 
decks. 'IlI.ndberg has just released iu Model 
TCD 340 AM cassette deck having metal 
particle tape capability. The unit has a 
signal-processing capacity (headroom) more 
than 20db above the level of any tape .ystem 
available 00 the market today, and is equip
ped with 100 pert:ent electronic logic control. 

Pricewise, the key word is "up'." Someone 
must pay for all that reaearch and develop
ment and that aomeone i. the consumer. The 
new pure metal tapes win be more expensive 
than the top of the line cassette tapes. No 
priCCI have been let as yet and 3M .woo't be 
the only manufacturer, for Ampex has al
ready announced it will also have IUch a 
tape. No word yet, though, from TDK or 
Maxell. Al\d sin()C manufacturera are in
novative, they will probably have a cusette 
deck that will be able to accommodate reg
ular cassettes as well as pure metal cuaettes. 

One of the poslibilities of the new pure 
metal tape is that it may lead to callette 
decb operating at only 15/16 ips instead of 
the 1-7/8 ips presently being used. We do 
have 15/16 ips recorder/players but these are 
voice grade units only, not hi/fi components. 
The advantage of the slower speed is that it 
means twice tbe playing time of present cas
sette tapes. Since the maximum we nowllave 
is a C-I20 supplying a total playing or recard
ing time of two hours, this will mean an a
tension to four houra, sui table for recording 
anything except some 6-hour operas. Also, 
with 15/16 ips tapes we may move more 
strongly in the direction of mini cassettea, 
battery operated and not much larger than 
some hand-held calcu lators. 

Presently, though, cassettes seem to domi
nate the tape market and because of the in
troduction of a pure metal formulation, seem 
to have a firmer grip than ever. This is a bit 
unfortunate because Elcaset does have much 
to recommend it. Elcaset is a logical inter
mediate step between open reel and cassette, 
and if the pure melal formulation could be 
applied to Eleaset, it would really give tape 
recording and playback a tremendous boost. 

Elcaset seems to have been a victim of poor 
timing. Had it been introduced IO years ago 
when cauettes were struggling to get away 
from their "voice only" designation by 
audiophiles, it might well have the near
imprcgl1&ble position cassette has today. 

The lack of acceplance of Elcatet doesn't 
mean audiophiles are unreasonably obdu
rate and stubborn. Having invested in cas
seUe tapes and cassette decks, they cannot be 
faulted for not wanting to make their equip
ment obsolete. Unfortunately, there was no 
way to make Elcaset compatible with cas
sette. Further, one of the early argument. 
against cassettes was the scarcity of pre
recorded titles, an argument now being 
a~plied to Elcasel. 

In the meantime, phono records keep 
twirling happily, still using basic techniques 
originally developed by Edison and Berliner. 
With tracking forces having about the weight 
of a JlOItage stamp, it is hard to see how prc
sent techniques can be improved, except 
incrementally. However, for records there is a 
competing threat looming in the future, with 
a variety of methoda suggested, but whether 
radically new approaches will succeed i. a 
big question mark. Elcalet ha. supplied a 
warning: better doe.n' t necellarily mean 
automatic acceptance. 

DON'T IN'!'ERRUPT 
LIFE'S GREAT 

PERFORMANCES. 

With the new AK.Al GXC-
7300, great moments in music aren't 
shattered by those not-50-great 
moments in cassette rewinding and 
flipping. 

Instead, a bi-directional GX 
record /playback head allows you to 
play both sides continuously. 
Automatically. 

But the fact that the GXC-730D 
is the most versatile front-loading 
cassette deck 00 t he market is just 
the beginrting. It's also loaded with 
some pretty fantastic features. 

Like Dolbt and AKAl's exclu
sive Automatic Distortion Reduction 
System (ADRS). Memory rewind. 

Pause control. Separate right and left 
channel record level controls. Soft 
touch, direct function operating con
trols. Peak level indicator. llIumi
nated VU meters. And all the specs 
you'd expect an AKAI top per
former to deliver. 

Hear it at your dealer's. Or for 
more information, write to the 
address below. The AKAI GXC-
730D. Dedicated to the proposition 
that some of your performances 
are just too good to interrupt. 

AKAI 
"Dolby lAbs. Ltd. 

ART COLLECTORS: 
For an IS' k 24' reproduction of this Chari" 8r.., elchillll suitable lot lramini, 
send $210 AKAI. Dept. AM, P. O. Bo. 6010. Complon, CA 90224, ATTN: Lovers. 



OUTTHEomER 

attempted by Liza Minnelli, 
hit movie in three tri~: New 

NIW Yart; Luc"J Lad] and A Maller of 
all di!d well·deserved box office deaths. 

or DANcns , Mikhail Bary· 
twinkle-toed cutie, has fonned a 

'WIIIIn"ii-company so he can film the life of 
danw Nijinski. Starring himself, no 
. . Two other Nijinski films are 

nmnllc:~n of which are prob
.. . 1 •• " • ••• C •. :. wrists after Baryshnikov's 

jIIllOllne,ementj : one to star Nureyev, the 
,starless, wri.llen by the TUl7ling Point 
of Herb Ross and Nora Kaye. 

UCHIVISTS HAVE DISCOVERED 
of tapes cut ' in 1965 by a little 

band called the Mynah Birds, and 
more than a little excited. The band 

by RickJames, now on the label 
hot album under his own name, but 

Birds' personnel also included 
and Bruce Palmer btjore they 

the Buffalo Springfield with Richie 
Stephen Stills and Dewey Martin; 
OIl the sessions was organist Goldie 

later a founding member of tcp·. 
Now, Motown's only problem is 

out what to do with thc {ad
. tapes; there aren't 
for an album. Best bet: a 

extended· play sent to disc joc
such, to see if any enthusiasm gets 

up. Speaking of drummer Dewey 
he reoently let word slip, via a music 

paper column, mat he's in Hollywood 
lding for work. , 

WHO JtJST SIGNED wi th A& M 
was on location in Minneapolis 

61mFoolin' Around; on several 
, nights he jammed with visi ting 

Stoneground; sat in with John 
lid daughter Bonnie, who did a rock 

roll vtnion of Oklaltoma! and after that 
in with Tom Petty. Things must 

dull in Minneapolis. 

' IIuMoND AND lAURA Sn.IIAND 
-lIalrding together for thc lint time on 

"You Don't Bring Me Flowers Anymore," a 
song each has recorded separately. Discjoc· 
keys, never known for their taste, kept jux· 
taposing the two versions, so Columbia, con· 
veniently the label for both, put them in the . 
studio with the same old song (lyrics by Alan 
and Marilyn Bergman, music by Diamond). 

ALAN ARKIN AND VALUlE PERRIN! co· 
star in Ylntfe, Tlte Yeshiva BOJ, shooting in 
Berlinj it's the first film based on an Isaac 
Bashevis Singer novel; it's also the first 
roma ntic leading role for Arkin, and about 
time. The fi lm also stars Loiuse Fletcher and 
Shelley Winters. 

THIS CHRIS'I'MAS SEASON CBS plans a trib
ute to Bing Crosby, a compilation of many 
moments from his 17 years' worth of Christ· 
mas shows; one of the segments will be the 
Bing Crosby· David Bowie duet on "Little 
Drummer Boy." 

Wax Fax 
fOUlER EIIUIYLOU HARRIS HOT BAND 
lead guitarist (and legendary English picker) 
Albert Lee signed up with A&M ... This 
Bool/s Made/or Funkin ' is the entirely appro
priate title of Bootsy's Rubber'Band's next 
album, due in January .. . Eddie Van Halen 
accepted his first platinum record from four 
strippers and Milton Berle at the sleazy Body 
Shop on the Strip. Van Halen contributed 
tha t sear ing, uncredited guitar solo to 
Nicolette Larson's album track, "Can't Get 
Away from You" . .. Mavis Staples isrecord· 
ing in Muscle Shoals, Jerry Weider produc
ing, hooray ... The Runaways, off Mercury, 
cut an album on their own and are now 
label-shopping it; in addition to several orig· 
inals, the platter includes updatings of the 
Beatles' "Eight Days a Week" and Slade', 
" Mama Weer All Crazee Now" ... Jerry Lee 
Lewis signed with Elektra ... Paul Simon's 
first album for Warner Bros. is expected to be 
a film soundtrack affair, though one with 
(according to an unimpeachable source) 
"several songs." But aTe they New songs? ... 
AI Stahdey, opec with Spirit, is making his 
soJo album with Steve Cropper on guitar and 
Marty Balin on vocals, and mat ain't bad ... 

Iy Stone has signed with Warner Bros. Why 
would anyone want the unreliable Mr. 
Stone? According to one I ndullry Pundit, 
"It', a dirty job and lomeone hal to do it." 

Break 
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$25 per bl 
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be altempted by Liza Minnelli, 
a hit movie in three tries: New 

York; Luck] Lady and A MatllT of 
dim well-deserved box office deaths. 

Of DANCERS , Mikhail Bary-
the twinkle-toed curie, has fonned a 

company so he can film the life of 
nil dlln~r Nijinski. Starring himself, no 

other Nijinski films are 
producers of which are proll

• "IWll,nvtheir wrists after Baryshnikov's 
tl-*acemen1t): one to star Nureyev, the 

stariess, written by the Tu,."i~g Pain/ 
of Herb Ross and Nora Kaye. 

UCHIVISTS HAVE DISCOVERED 
of tapes cut· in 1965 by a little 

band called the Mynah Birds, and 
more than a little excited. The band 

by RickJames, now on the label 
. hot album under his own name, but 
~ Mynah 8irds' personnel also included 
IG Young and Bruce Palmer btJort they 
~ the Butfalo Springfidd with Richie 

Stephen Stills and Dewey Martin; 
the sessions was organist Goldie 

later a founding member of tcP-. 
. Now, Motown's only problem is 

out what to do with the (ad
tive) tapes; there aren't 

for an album. Best bel: a 
extended-play sent to disc joc-

such, to see if any enthusia m gets 
Speaking of drummer Dewey 

recently let word slip, via a music 
column, that he's in Hollywood 
for work. 

WHOJUSTSIGNED with A&M 
was on location in Minneapolis 

film Foolin' Around; on several 
nighl! he jammed with visiting 
Stoneground; sat in with John 

daughter Bonnie, who did a rock 
vrnion of Oklahoma! and aner that 

in with Tom Peuy. Things must 
dull in Minneapolis. 

DI4IIoPm AND BAu" STUIIAND 
Irl!CDrdiag tosetber for the fint time on 

"You Don't Bring Me Flowers Anymore," a 
song each has recorded separately. Disc joc
keys, never known for their tastc, kept jux
taposing the two versions, so Columbia, con
veniently the label for both, put them in the· 
studio with the same old song (lyrics by Alan 
and Marilyn Bergman, music by Diamond). 

ALAN ARkiN AND V AURI! PERRINE co
star in Yin/It, TAl Yeshiva BOJ , shooting in 
Berlin; it's the first film based on an Isaac 
Bashevis Singer novel; it's also the first 
romantic leading role for Arkin, and about 
time. The film also stars Loiuse Fletcher and 
Shelley Winters. 

THIS CHllIS'I'UAS SEASON CBS plans a trib
ute to Bing Crosby, a compilation of many 
moments from his 17 years' worth of Christ
mas shoWSj one of the segments will be the 
Bing Crosby-David Bowie duct on "Lillie 
Drummer Boy." 

Wax Fax 
FORMER EMMYLOU HARRIS HOT BAND 
lead guitarist (and legendary English picker) 
Albert Lee signed up with A&M ... This 
Boot Is Madtfor Funlci~' is the entirely apprcr 
priate title of Bootsy's Rubber·Band's next 
album, due in January . .. Eddie Van Halen 
accepted his first platinum record from four 
strippers and Milton Berle atthe sleazy Body 

hop on the Strip. Van Halen contributed 
that scaring, uncredited guitar solo to 
Nicolcue Larson's album traclc, "Can't Get 
Away from You" ... Mavis Staples is record
ing in Muscle Shoals,Jerry Wexler produc
ing, hooray ... The Runaways, off Mercury, 
cut an album on their own and are now 
label-shopping it; in addition to several orig
inals, the platter includes updatings of the 
Beades' "Eight Days a Week" and Slade's 
"Mama Weer All Crazee Now" •.. Jerry Lee 
Lewis signed with Elektra . . . Paul Simon's 
first album for Warner Bros. is expected to be 
a film soundtrack affait, though one with 
(according to an unimpeachable source) 
"several songs." But arc they nlW songs? . .. 
AI Staheley, opee with Spirit, is making his 
solo album with Steve Cropper on guitar and 
Marty Balin on vocals, and that ain't bad . . _ 
Sly Stone has signed with Warner Bros. Why 
would anyone want the unreliable Mr_ 
Stone? According to one I ndullry Pundit, 
"h', a dirty job and lomeone hal to do it." 

Break into the 

Last year Ampersand paid out SQlTle $10,000 to 
free lance contributors-writers, artists and 
photographers-and this year we'd like to 
double that sum. This is real money, not 
Monopoly paper; we pay 10¢ per published word, 
$25 per black & white photo, more for color . 
Think of it, your name in print. Your mother 
will be so proud. 

Here's how: 
I_ Send us samples of your work, published or unpublished. 
2. Submit a list of story ideas that you are ready and able 
to do. Be practical; don't offer to interview Farrah if 
only we'd pick up the plane fare. We'rc most likely to use 
book, concert, record and film reviews. We're also in 
the market for qualified textbook reviews, pithy 
l\ssessments of guest lecturers on the college circuit, 
off-beat features, and cartoons (but no comic strips, please). 
You may prefer to submit a finished "on spec" article 
rather than a query; fine, but if you want it back-if 
you want alry/hing back-you must enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope_ 

3. Tcll us your telephone number(s), in case we become so 
excited by your brilliance we just can't wait for the mail. 
4. Be briee 
5. Be neat. 

If you've already been published in Ampersand, 
you needn't go through all this again-just tell 
us of any change of address. And soon. 
Send your stuff to Break into the Big Time, 
Ampersand Magazine, 1680 N. Vine Street, 
Room 20 I, Hollywood, CA 90028. 
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BY SOL LOUIS SIEGEL 

Since the American release of Bruno 
Bozzetto's Allegro Non Troppo coincided 
pretty neatly with the latest release of 
Fanlasia, comparisons seem appropri
ate. There's just one problem: the 
peculiar mixture of ani mation and 
classical music is about the only thing 
the two have in common. Where the 
Disney-S tokowski classic is big and 
serious (even its attempts at the antic 
fall squarely within the bounds of good 
taste), Bozzetto's opus is brief, satiri
cal and wildly carica tured. 

I n fact , the purposes behind the two 
films are entirely different. Fanlasia 
was, and was intended to be, a "land
mark" film which would awaken large 
segments of the public to the true 
potential of the animated film as well 
as to the beauties of "serious" music. 
Although it took longer than its 
creatorS expected, it succeeded in this 
to a very real degree. Forty years later, 
partly because of Disney's pioneering 
work, Bozzeno was able to do any
thing he damn well pleased, and used 
his art to rip at the foundations of 
Western Society and culture-and, 
while he was at it, at Fanlasia itself. 

Bozzetto has another advantage in 
thai he was able to learn from Disney's 
mistakes. The biggest of these was the 
attempt to utilize large-scale classical 
works as backgrounds for animation. 
Unless th ere's a clear-cut story line, 
leng th y anim ations tend to get 
monotonous pretty quickly. The 
Beethoven " Pastoral" Symphony, 
even played in a mutilated edition, is 
just too long; one can only take so 
much of Disney's cute seraphim and 
centaurs and unicorns and the like. 

Bozze tto therefore expends his 
energies on the type of short character 
pieces which Disney used to score his 
greatest successes. Where Disney's 
realizations are straightforward, how
ever, Bozzctlo's most decidedly are 
not. A prime example is Debussy's Pre
lude 10 Ihe Aft" noon ~ a Faun which in AL
legro Non Troppo becomes the back
ground to the sad tale of an aged faun 
struggling vainly for a chance to prove 
he can still get it up . A Dvorak 
Slavonic Dance becomes a comic fable 
about leadership and conformity; a 
Vivaldi concerto serves as elegant 
counterpoint as a bee is frustrated in 
its attempt to have a nice, leisurely 
supper by a human couple's lovemak
ing. 

Perhaps the most telling contrast 
between the two films is in their treat
ment of evolution. Disney's, set to 
Stravinsky'S Rite ~ Spring , is a rea
sonably accurate rendition of the age 
of dinosaurs. Bozzetto has the first 
amoeba emerge from a Coke bottle 

discarded by astronauts, then 
metamorphosizes it into a wide and 
wild variety of creatures who move 
across the screen in a continuous lell
to-right progression, set, in a mas
terstroke, to the Bolero, whose 15-
minute crescendo matches the anima
tion perfectly. 

The visual styles, of course, contrast 
as much as the treatments. Disney was 
an almost fanatical realist, carefully 
basing his animated creatures on what 
they looked like in real life and keeping 
his settings recognizable. Bozzetto, on 
the other hand, resorts to caricature 
that is often spectacular. Disney is gen
erally soft-hued; Bozzetto's imagery is 
much sharper, although he modulates 
it to match the music. Bozzetto likes to 
put bright hues on the screen 
whenever he can, and some of the con
trasts are stunning. In the I6lse Triste , 
which deals with memories of lost 
happiness, the con trast between the 
bright colors of the past and the grey, 
dismal present almost literally brings 
tears to the eyes. 

If I have given the impression that 
Allegro Non Troppo (title translation: 
"Fast, but not too fast") is a vastly 
superior work to Fantasia, I'd like to 
dispel it now. Brilliance and satire 
have their limitations. Bozzetto takes 
up fully a third of his movie's 75-
minute running time wi:h black
and-white live-action scenes concern
ing a harried cartoonist who is perse
cu ted by a sadistic conductor of a mot
ley orchestra composed of old women; 
these play like second-rate Monty 
Python. I much prefer Deems Taylor's 
" respectable" introductions in the 
Disney film. More important, many of 
Disney's segments, such as the mar
velously loony Dance ~ liu Hours , the 
delightful Nutcrack" Suite and the still
scary Night on Bold Mounlain, retain all 
of their ability to amaze and delight. 

Finall y there is the matter of the 
music itself. Bozzelto uses Deutsche 
Grammophon recordings, mostly by 
Von Karajan and the Berlin Philhar
monic, and they're very good. But the 
Stokowski soundtrack for Fantasia, re
corded in multi-traclcstereo (in 1938!), 
gives a better idea of what the 
Philadelphia Orchestra sounded like 
in Stokie's heydey than just about any
thing else; it was and remains some
thing special. 

Fantasia remains one of the out
standing achievements in the history 
of the animated film. Bozzetto's movie 
is fully worthy to stand beside it .. . or 
at least very near. f1l 

Sol Louis Siegel's clomeal ",,,,,,I reviews ha., 
atJIHartti i" StVtrdl past Ampersands; heiilJU i" 
PAiladelphi. and slMtliu al T""pl, UlliotrsilJ. 

What's Up, 
Doc? 
(ConliTlUf.d from page /6) 

used to add the live action portion to the 
animated eels when photographing the final 
product. 

When sound was added, Max and Dave 
scored high with Belty Boop and Popeye. Then, 
from 194/ to 1943, the Fleischer Studio pro
duced one of the finest action cartoon series 
ever made-Superman. Through the use of 
rotoscope and a number of excellent artists, 
t.he Fleischers' "Man of Steel" performed 
feats of spectacular special effects. One such 
amazing visual was the use of backgrounds 
and foregrounds that changed in perspective 
as the camera angle changed. This same ef
fect was also used in thePopeye and Btl!J Boop 
films of the late Thirties and early Forties. 

Walt Disney and Vb Iwerks met in a Kan
sas City art studio in 1919. Together they 
gained experience at the Kansas City Film 
Ad and eventually moved to California 
where they started making short animated 
films in a garage. Iwerks-whose nam e 
sounds like a character in a W.C. Fields 
movie-was Disney's right hand man. 

The Disney outfit went through several 
ups and downs until Al Jolson sang in The 
J~<- Sing" and kicked off the age of the tal
kies. Shortly after this Disney and I werks put 
together the first animated film with syn
chronized sound-Steamboal Willie with 
Mickey Mouse. Ub did the animating. 

Mickey was a hit. His personality was well 
defined in Steamboat I14l1ie and this set the 
trend for all future cartoon characters. No 
rna Iter how good the story lines or gags, the 
personality of each character had to be de
fined. The audience needed to know in ad
vance that if Goofy moved a piano he would 
screw it up, Donald Duck would always lose 

...... .,. 

his temper and Sylvester would forever try 10 

make a meal out of Tweety. 
Disney fared better than anyone else in th! 

art, probably because he surrounded himsrlf 
with the best talent. Disney thought nothing 
of hiring great artists like Rico Lebrun and 
Salvadore Dali to teach and design layouu.lf 
the Disney Studios didn't invent it, they im
proved it. 

Through the Thirties and Forties, every 
major movie studio had an animation de
partment. Dinosaurs, mice, rabbits, and 
funny ducks were appearing everywhere. 
Hugh Harmon and Rudolph Ising, two early 
Disney animators, teamed up to creat! 
Warner Brothers' original LOOfItJ 7U/IlJ aM 
Merry Me/oditI . Later Bob Clampett, Chuck 
Jones and Tex Avery developed the Warner 
Bros. stable of characters even more with 
Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck among the fun
niest characters ever created. They were i.! 

real to audiences as Clark Gable and Spencer 
Tracy. 

Then came the Fillies. At this point anima
tion was getting ever more costly and fewer 
animated shorts were being made for Ihe the
ater. Shortcuts were taken in every aspect of 
cartoon production: simple backgrounds, 
stoek animation for re-use, and cycles of 
movemen t, aU took their toll in quality. Di!
ney stopped making theatrical shorl.! and 
most of the other major studios dropped th!ir 
animation departments; Warner Bros. Wi.! 

the last to go in 1963. 
Now, fifteen years later, there is renewed 

interest. To more than a few artists, anima· 
tion is the ultimate 20th Century art form , 
encouragi ng the imagi nation to indulge in its 
most grandiose dreams and fantasies. If it 
can be dreamed, itcan be animated; theartof 
Walt Disney, Vb I werks, Max Fleisch" and 
countless others has demonstrated this re
peatedly. And, as Bill Kroyer of the Disney 
Studios says, animation is "the last film 
medium that has to be hand-made.~ ~ 

Darryle PurCtIl is a ja6ulous!J laltlll,. a,lisl (i1lS1 loci 
al Ihis usu,~ coo,,) who li.os in Whilh·". Calif.".'; 
Sand) Baktr, a jreela"" wriltr and ttiillll", .Is,/iou i. 
Whitti", wilh htr cal, Philip Marlo11.'. Bttky SUI ~. 
lei~, a""IM jreela"" wriltr, lives i~ IfIIlyll.fIII .. ;IA 
htr till, Albttra j"fII, and says sA,~ j ... tl of ui""';/III 
bttll/t.J, "1'1/ go .jIb an)lhin& //wl .. IllIU." 

Puff and Jackie Ok 

lite WdJ 10 HQrtllw. 

~, JIJl8 

laliulll/ill mool in Watership Down. 

Bakshi 
(~fimt page 17) 

~I hrre il was hard to see what was being 
ilI"tnk!l. 

1li(1T.ts was interesting just to see how 
lIIJIyways Bakshi could recombine elements 
i various media within a basically cartoon 
Itmework. Anyone not interested in this line 
iaperimentation might fail to see the point 
i ltl!l14r even existing. Its plot was pure and 
lIdulterated garble. The evil technologist 
~ muUering incantations; the good magi
GIn pulled out a handgun to defeat his foe. 
~olle, elves gamboled about playfully 
~ me good guys, out-cuting most of 
~. This lapse into adorability was espe-

lIaoning when it was the work of the 
Ill! who had de-sweetened animation. 

Given Babhi's record so far, is he a suita
lItanimator for the Rings? Bakshi's famous 
audity venus Tolkien's celebrated ethereal-

, IJ/Alitdeconsideration reveals a surprising 
IIOuqt offit between the work of the two in
ltiiton. 
,rlllt, we have two great borrowers. 101· 

Iict wrote his epic trilogy with a whole lot of 
Idpfrom the illustrious dead. For instance, 
U ~m feasts it "snows food and rains 
~'-something that also happened in 

. Plot lines, landscapes and phrases 
~.courtesy ?fHomer, Virgil, BtOWII/f, etc. 
'~~llh Rabhi, the goal is to give an original 
llatment to a mass of material that may be 
PIhcr!d from here, there and everywherr. 

Srcoodly, Tolkien and Bauhi are both 
~tirUt·moralists. For Tolkien, morality can 
t put in me foreground, while Bakshi is 
ItWet StiU, Good and Evil are clear and 
~nt forces pulling at the characters in 
Ixh men's work. 
llirdly, each is concerned with rethinking 

I ItJIrt. Tolkien was forever striking out on 
~ble missions, such as writing the 
~I sagas that our forebears neglected to 
l.V! usduring the Middle Ages. Moreover, 
~ would write this missing medieval work 
"" the point of view of a twentieth-century 
~i!vllist . The craving [0 invent new, 
llilj.impoui ble, artistic forms marks the 
I\:duction of both filmmaker and writer. 
taWIy,crudity is really rampant in ctrtain 

l6im pwagtl, though his fans chOOIe to 

cling to his airier moments. The Gollum, a 
memorable figure, has flesh pulled in to a 
lengthy, contorted mess from years of twist
ing in the grips of Evil. Foulness of Hesh and 
extreme physical disfiguration are commonly 
found among Tolkien's bad guys; these unat
tractive fiends are described in loathesome 
and olien lengthy detail. This strong propen
sity toward the grotesque and horrifying in 
Tolkien could, potentially, fit Bakshi's flag
rant visual nasti ness perfectly. 

What remains to be seen is whether Bakshi 
can make it work to good advantage. He 
could easily debase Rings, not so much with 
coarseness-which is appropriate-as with 
triviality and rambling. The aimlessness of 
l1-t{artir makes one apprehensive. At the same 
time, Bakshi is perhaps uniquely equipped to 
put real harshness and irony into a visual 
realization of 1Olkien's tale of good and evil. 

Naomi Lilllistr,m is a ttlltiatr .11111 UllivtrsilJ oj TtxOJ 
at Aosti • ... wo.'1 ttl/lIS much ml/re IIws. l/wl. 

That's all, , 
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'What's Up, 
Doc? 
(ConJilDJed from page /6) 
used to add the live action portion to the 
animated cels when photographing the final 
product. 

When sound was added, Max and Dave 
scored high with Btu] Boop and Popt]t. Then, 
from 1941 to 1943, the Fleischer Studio pro
duced one of the finest action cartoon series 
ever made-Suptnnan. Through the use of 
rotoscope and a number of exceUent artists, 
the Fleischers' "Man of Steel" performed 
feats of spectacular special effects. One such 
amazing visual was the use of backgrounds 
and foregrounds that changed in perspective 
as the camera angle changed. This same ef
fect was also used in the Pope}, and Bttty Boop 
films of the late Thirties and early Forties. 

Walt Disney and Vb Iwerks met in a Kan
sas City art studio in 1919. Together they 
gained experience at the Kansas City Film 
Ad and eventually moved to California 
where they started making short animated 
films in a garage. Iwerks-whose name 
sounds like a character in a W.C. Fields 
movie-was Disney's right hand man. 

The Disney outfit went through several 
ups and downs until AI Jolsoo sang in The 
Jau: Singer and kicked olf the age of the tal
kies. Shortly after this Disney and I werks put 
together the first animated film with syn
chronized sound-Steamboat Willit with 
Mickey Mouse. Vb did the animating. 

Mickey was a hit. His personality was well 
defined in Steamboat Itfllit and this set the 
trend for all future cartoon characters. No 
matter how good the story lines or gags, the 
personality of each character had to be de
fined. The audience needed to know in ad
vance that if Goofy moved a piano be would 
screw it up, Donald Duck would always lose 

.... •• 01 ' 

his temper and Sylvester would forever try to 
make a meal out of Tweety. 

Disney fared better than anyone else in the 
art, probably because he surrounded rumsdf 
with the best talent. Disney thought nOlhing 
of hiring great artisls like Rico Lebrun and 
Salvadore Dali to teach and design layouts. If 
the Disney Studios didn't invent it, they im
proved it. 

Through the Thirties and Forties, every 
major movie studio had an animation de
partment. Dinosaurs , mice, rabbits, and 
funny ducks were appearing everywhm. 
Hugh Harmon and Rudolph Ising, IWO early 
Disney animators, teamed up to create 
Warner Brothers' original Loont] 1itrus "J 
Mmy Mtladits. Later Bob Clampett, Chuck 
Jones and Tex Avery developed the Warner 
Bros. stable of characters even more wilh 
Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck among the fun· 
niest characters ever created. They were as 
real to audiences as Clark Gable and Spencer 
Tracy. 

Then came the Fifties. At this point anima· 
tion was getting evcr more costly and fewer 
animated shorts were being made for the the
ater. Shortcuts were taken in every aspect of 
cartoon production: simple backgrounds, 
stock animation for re-use, and cycles of 
movement , all took their toll in quality. Di" 
ney stopped making theatrical shorts and 
most of the other major studios dropped their 
animation departments; Warner Bros. was 
the last to go in 1963. 

Now, fifteen years later, there is renewed 
interest. To more than a few artists, anima· 
tion is the ultimate 20th Century arl form, 
encouraging the imagination to indulge in its 
most grandiose dr~ams and fantasies_ If il 
can be dreamed, it can beanimaled; thurtof 
Walt Disney, Vb I werks, Max Fleischer and 
countless others has demonstrated this re
peatedly. And, as Bill Kroyer of the Disney 
Studios says, animation is "the last film 
medium that has to be hand-made.~ ~ 

Dfl1T.Jlt Purcell is a JahulouslJ taltllled artist (jwst /,.k 
01 tlUs i.s.rutl crJli.,) who livtJ in Wltittier, Colij.,ai.; 

and} Baker, a fret/a"", writ., OM ttlil." alJ.lius i. 
Whitti.,., with her cat, Philip MarloWl. B"k] Sill f#. 
tein, alll)littr JTularK' writer, livu in Ho/I] .. f«i .itA 
her tat, Alh,"a J-, and Ja)JSlul JOM,f dIIifMti. 
btcaJLI. ""/I go tifln On}tlri.~ tlult //tOUts. " 

PtIj[ ond jacJ.i11lll 
the wOJ to HOM Let. 
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lui here it was hard to see what was being 
II'mlm. 
lli(,ris was interesting just to see how 

1liiy ways Bibhi could recombine elements 
ilvuious media within a basicaUy cartoon 
bmework. Anyone not interested in this line 
~apcrimentation might fail to see the point 
~1Iiw41 even existing. lIS plot was pure and 
lIIdulleraled garble. The evil technologist 
~ muttering incantations; the good magi-

puUed out a handgun to defeat his foe. 
elves gamboled about playfully 

IIIiIIg the good guys, out-cuting most of 
~.sacy. This lapse into adorability was espe
illy limning when it was the work of the 
l1li who had de-sweetened animation. 

Given Babhi 's record so far, is he a suita
Wtanimator for the Rings? Bakshi's famous 
IliJdity versus Tolkien's celebrated ethereal
IJ1 A lilde consideration reveals a surprising 
-ntoffit between the work of the two in
~1On. 

. Fint, we have two great borrowers. 101-
lilh10le his epic trilogy with a whole 101 of 
Idpfrom the illustrious dead. For instance, 
~ Tolkim feasts it "snows food and rains 
~-something that also happened in 
~iJ(tt. Plot lines, landscapes and phrases 
~courtesy ?fHomer, Virgil, Beowulf, etc. 
~ with BUshi, the gOilI is to give an original 
ltalment to a mass of material that may be 
Plhtrtd from here, there and everywhere. 

Secondly, Tolkien and Bakshi arc both 
Iltirisl·moraliJu. For Tolkien, morality can 
~ PUI in the foreground, while Bakshi is 
~er. Still, Good and Evil are clear and 
~nt forces puUing at the characters in 
IrAh IIItn's work. 

Thitdly, each is concerned with rethinking 
~!ttIrt. Tolkien was forever Slrikipg out on 
lI]liillible miuions, such as writing the 
J!QI ugas that our foreb(ars neglected to 
lavt II during the Middle Ages. Moreover, 
It IIOOld write this missing medieval work 
it.cnthtpoint of view ofa twentieth-century 
'Cdievalill. The craving to invent new, 
~impossible, artistic forms marks the 
iIOduction of both filmmaker and writer. 

Ymally, crudity is reall y rampant in certain 
Iilim passages, though his fans chooae to 

cling to his airier moments. The Gollum, a 
memorable figure, has flesh puUed into a 
lengthy, contorted mess from years of twist
ing in the grips of Evil. Foulness of Helh and 
extreme physical disfiguration are commonly 
found among Tolkien's bad guys; these unat
tractive fiends aTe described in loalhesome 
and often lengthy detail. This strong propen
sity toward the grotesque and horrifying in 
Tolkien could, potentially, fit Bakshi's Rag
rant visual nastiness perfectly. 

What remains to be seen is whether Bakshi 
can make it work to good advantage. He 
could easily debase Rings, not so much with 
coarseness-which is appropriate-as with 
triviality and rambling. The aimlessness of 
Itf~ardr makes one apprehensive. At the same 
time, Bakshi is perhaps uniquely equipped to 
put real harshness and irony into a visual 
realization ofTolkien's tale of good and evil. 

Naomi Lirtt!strom is • Itaclttr allhe UrrivtTSig oj 11x/lS 
al Austi. a'" wo.'11t1l lIS mIlCh m'" 1M. IMI. 

Tbat's all, 
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F or five bucks you can give one year of Ampersand to a 
friend or relative or even yourself. That's 9 big issues 
packed with tbe latest in entertainment news, re
views, and gossip. It's a truly unique gift. And it 
beats a necktie bands down. Just fill in the coupon. 
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Take These Jokes 
BV JAVSON Q, WECHTER 

Thirty-eight people in onc room vying for 
laughs is either a class of fifth graders whose 
teacher has stepped out, or the Third Annual 
San Francisco International Open Stand-Up 
Comedy Competition. Held thi s September, it 
drew professional and amateur comedians 
from as far away-450 miles-as Anaheim, 
California .. Just as in the classroom, some of 
their jokes had folks gagging on laughter, 
while others sank like teamster officials in wet 
cement. 

The contestants included a fellow who 
stripped from construction-worker. garb down to 
stockings and garter belts and stuffed piles of 
candy into his mouth; a wheeichair-boUll~ 
comedian who made jokes about his affiiction; 
an ecological comic who combined one-liners 
with pollution warnings; and a young man 
who demonstrated the many inventive things 
you can do with a lamp. 

Thci I' efforts were directed a t a very 
unfunny $3,000 in prize money, with judges like 
comedians George Carlin and Jay Leno rating 
their routines. And, of course, there was the 
exposure, which is as valuable to a comedian as 
bottled water from the fountain of youth. 

The contest included five weeks of 
preliminary and semi-final rounds at seven 
different Bay Area clubs, plus a finals night at 
The Old Waldorf which sold out three weeks 
in advance. 

The alldience was suspecting-and 
rightfully so-that they might catch 
someone as hot as Robin Williams, star of the 
ABC comedy series Mork & Mindy , who got his 
comic start in San Francisco and placed 
second in the comedy compelition two years 
ago, when television SCOUls raided ilS corps of 
local talen t to recruit Williams and Jim 
Giovanni, Bill Rafferty and Nancy Bleiweiss for 
Laugh-In and Lou Felder for F.,.nwood 2Night. 
Coillenders in this year's competition hoped 
thaI some of them might also be drafted for 
network duty. In fact , one night'S performance 
started late to accommodate the talent scout 
from The Tonight Show who'd nown up from L.A. 
for the occasion. 

The finals night , emceed by actor and 
comedian Dick Shawn, featured guest 
appearances by Robin Williams and Jay Leno. 
Leno served on the judge's panel along with 
George Cariin, actress Debralee SCOII of Mary 
Hartma" , Mary Hartman, actor Jack Riley of The 
Bob Newhart Snow and several local 
columnists. They rated comedians on stage 
presence, technique, delivery, response, 
rapport and material. 

When the resu lts were tallied the first prize of 
$1,000 went to Mark McCollum, a native San 
Franciscan who'd been performing in local 
clubs and coffeehouses for two years. His 
twenty-minute blend of musical comedy and 
impressions-covering everyone from Elmer 
Fudd to the Bee Gees-was polished in the 
style of true cabaret entertainment, and his 
impersonations were so on target they might 
as well have been Memorex. He told how he 
hadn't seen Saturday Nighl Feu.,. 'ti l it played in 
Chinatown, then lapsed into a hilarious 
pidgin-Chinese rendition of "Staying Alive." He 
talked abou t the opposition his father had to 
his career: "He was so negative, he could 
jump-start a Mack truck just by openin~ the 

Mark McColl(Jf11: from Elmer Fudd to Chintse disro 

••• Please! 
hood and saying 'Son of a bitch.'» He 
revamped the Who's "Pinball Wizard" intoa 
story of his job as a supermarket checker, and 
finished his act with a perfect mimicking Ii 
Popeye and Olive Oyl in the 
sack-accomplished chiefly through the UltU 
sound effects. His obvious skill and 
professionalism overshadowed any doubt! 
about whether he was really a "stand· up 
comic," and the twenty-seven year old 
McCollum won out over Marty Cohen and 
Jack Marion, both sharp, funny, L.A.·bastd 
comedians with .more conventional Las 
Vegas-style routines, who placed second and 
thi rd, respectively. 

Other contestants included Sid Rostnbloom, 
a polio-stricken comedian whose routine 
consisted largely of wheelchair jokes ("What do 
people in wheelchairs do when they're alone in 
a room together? Get up and stretch"), and 
Daryl Henriques, heard regularly on KSAN·fM 
as "The Swami from Miami" and "Joe 
Carcinogeni-The Purple Poisoner, 
recommending the poison that's right for you.' 

Few of the contestants make their living 
with comedy; Mitch Krug, who placed 
fourth , claimed to have started in the busillCSl 
as "an industrial comedian" telling jokes to 
factory workers and getti ng "a piecework 
rate of five cen ts a laugh." 

Most make the rounds of a half-dozen small 
local clubs like The Other Cafe and the Holy 
City Zoo, which feature regular comedy n~h~ 
as well as open mikes for neophyte comedians 
to gain practice. Frank Kidder, a local 
comedian who mn a comedy night in the 
basement of a church coffeehouse for several 
years, started the Comedy Competition in 
1976 to increase the visibility of comedian.! in 
the Bay Area and draw bigger audiences. 
Comedy, he said, has always "come up b~' 
after wars and national disasters (like 
Watergate), and the overwhelming succt!S 01 
comics like Steve Martin and shows like 
Saturday Night Live is nalural, since audienceH~ 
looking for a sense of comic relief. 

The young comedians' material, for the 
most part, is cleaner and less intellectual thn 
that of their predeccs ors a decade or two ag~ 
Rou lines abou t politics, marriage, human 
relationshi ps a nd social problems have givcn 
way to material focused on TV shows and 
commercial, new age lifestyles, and, of 
cou rse, d rugs. The tone of the humor is sillio-, 
with flippant, almost burlesque-like 
characterizlIlions, rather than more detailtd 
sketches dealing with character-types of the son 
Mike Nichols and Elaine May made famoos. 

But their jokes are still funny, and they 
work as hard as ever to get the laughs. 

"The laughs are at the heart of it," 
remarked one comedian. "The contest is fine, 

iil but in the end it's the laughs that count. '" 
9. They' re what this business is all about." Ij;I 
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Jokes ••• Please! 
hood and saying 'Son of a bitch.' " He 
revamped the Who's "Pinball Wizard" into a 
story of his job as a supermarket cheder, and 
finished his act with a perfect mimicking of 
Popeye and Olive Oyl in the 
sack-accomplished chiefly through the usem 
sound effects. His obvious skill and 
professionalism overshadowed any doubt! 
about whether he was really a "stand-up 
comic," and the twenty-seven year old 
McCollum won ou t over Marty Cohen and 
Jack Marion, both sharp, funny, L.A.-basal 
comedians with .more conventional Las 
Vegas-style routines, who placed second and 
third, respectively. 

Other contestants included Sid Rosenbloom, 
a polio-stricken comedian whose routine 
consisted largely of wheelchair jokes ("What do 
people in wheelchairs do when they're alone in 
a room together? Get up and stretch"), and 
Daryl Henriques, heard regularly on KSAN-Ht 
as "The Swami from Miami" and "Joe 
Carcinogeni-The Purple Poisoner, 
recommendi ng the poison that's right for you.' 

Few of the contestants make thcir living 
with comedy; Mitch Krug, who placed 
fourth, claimed to have started in the businos 
as "an industrial comedian" telling jokes to 
factory workers and getting "a piecework 
rate of five cents a laugh." 

Most make the rounds of a half-dozen snWI 
local clubs like The Other Cafe and the Holy 
City Zoo, which feature regular oomeciy nighU 
as well as open mikes for neophyte comedians 
to gain practice. Frank Kidder, a local 
comedian who ran a comedy night in the 
basement of a church coffeehouse for sevenl 
years, started the Comedy Competition in 
1976 to increase the visibility of oomediaD.! in 
tile Ba y Area and draw bigger audiences. 
Comedy, he said, has a/ways "oome up big" 
after wars and national disasters (like 
Watergate), and the overwhelming success of 
comics like Steve Martin and shows like 
Saturday Night Live is natural, since audiences art 
looking for a sense of comic relier. 

The young comedians' material, for the 
most part, is cleaner and less intellectual than 
that of their predecessors a decade or two ~ 
Routines about politics, marriage, human 
relationships and social problems have given 
way to rna terial focused on TV shows and 
commercials, new age lifestyles, and, of 
cours~, drugs. The tone of the humor is sillier, 
with nippant, almost burlesque-like 
characteriza tions, rather than more detailed 
sketches dealing with character-types of the 1011 

Mike Nichols and Elaine May made famous. 
But their jokes arc still funny, and they 

work as hard as ever to get the laughs. 
"The laughs are at the heart of it," 

remarked one comedian. "The contest is fint, 
Sl but in the end it's the laughs that ooun!. 1\ 

~ They're what this business is all about." &l 
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ROCK 
1. Don't 1.ooII8ec:Il 

Boston/Epic 
2. ONe .. 

SoundtrackiRSO 
3. Who Ano You 

The Who/MO. 
4. Double VII/on 

Fareigner/AUanlic 
L 801M Girls 

RoIling StOl18SlRoIling Stones 
.. TwIn SonI of DI~ IiIoIIMq 

Dan FOjIeIberg & 11m Weisman/Full Moon 
7. Nlghlw1ltcll 

Kenny Loaains/Columbia 
•. Uvlng In lIie U.S.A. 

Unda Ronstadt/Asyium 
•. Str.nger In Town 

Bob Seger & The Silver Bullet Band/Capitol 
10. PIece, of Eight 

Styx/A&M 
11. TIM Stnonger 

BlHy Joel/Columbia 
12. Natural HIgh 

CommodoresiMoIown 
13~ Sgt. P.".,.,·, ~y HMrt, Club BInd 

SoundtrackiRSO 
14. IIxtd Emotion, 

Ex~e/Warner/Curb 
IS. World' Aw.y 

Pablo Crulse/A&M 
II. Saturd.y NIght Fever 

SoundtrllcklASO 
17 Ba{ Out of Hell 

Meat Loal/Cteveland Inrt 
.. $kynard', Flrat.nd . •. La .. 

Lynyrd Skynyrd/MCA 
11. steeper Cetcher 

lJttIe River Band/Capllol 
20. ChlIdr.n of Sanchez 

Chuck Mangione/A&M 
21. Dog.nd 8ut1ertty 

HeartJPortra~ 
22. CHy to City 

Gerry Rafferty/United Artists 
23. Along the Rtd Ledge 

Darryl Hall & John QajesiRCA 
24. TIme PaIAg" 

AI Stewar1l Arilla 
2S. Blih 

Stephen Blshop/ABC 

RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES' 
All AmIfIcan Pr.yw 

OoorsIEleI<Ira 
1'onIIeIo 

Yes/ AHande 
-veIengIh 

Van Morrlson/V'Iarrw Bros. 
eorna •• TI ..... 

,::. -::~1"se 
DIve Edmonds/SWan Song 

~BowIe/RCA 
....... yDIII 

8Iack S8bbath/WBnw Bros. 
IDYl WI. Be BoYi 

Hero/20th Cenlury-Fox 

I 

I 
! 

II. Weebnclln LA. 
George Benson/Wamer Bros. 

11. MIllie In Your EyM 
E.,T Klugh/Unhed Artists 

aD. ... hIt 
Edcle Hendar80n/ Cap~oI 

RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES 

" .Gone 
Weather Repor1/Columbia 

The"'n 
les McCInn/ A&M 

~eYl~~CoIUmbia 
In_ 

Kenny Barron/Wolf 

SOUL 
1. One NetIon Under a GrOOYl 

Funl<ldelic/Warner Bros. 
2. 818m 

Brothers Johnson/ A&M 
S. Strlk .. ~n 

Rose Royce/Whitfield 
4. I. It Stili Good For You 

Ashford & Simpson/Warner Bros. 
S. ToaethemeM 

L.'f.D.lA&M 
•. UVt and 1Iof. 

Donna Summer/Cosablanca 
7. Step II 

•. ~~~ar1h SInging 
T~ Pendergrus/P.I.R. 

8. ~ TIl ... of Honey 
A Taste of Honey/Capitol 

10. In \hi Nlaht TlIIIt 
/ Mlchael f1enc!erson/Buddah 

1f. Come Gat It 
,I Rick James & the Slone ~ Band/Gordy 

1
'2. Nat~ High 

CommodoresiMOIown 
13. Gat Off 

I Foxy/Dash • 
. 14. SumlMrtlme Groove 

Hamliion Bohannon/Mercury 
15. BaIty WrIght UYi 

f Belly Wright/ Alston 

I RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES . , 
Funk or WIIlk 

The BrIdes Of Funl<ensteln/Allantlc 
TIM"'n 

Barrv ..... hhe/2Oth Century 
GlvtThrix 

Jimmy CliW/Warner Bros. 
IIFSB 

The Gamble-HuW Or~a/P'I.R. 

COUNTRY 
1. HeIrtIIr-.ket 

Dolly Parton/RCA 
2.8 ..... 

v.llle Nelson/Columbia 
a. Lara "-' • TMt WIly 

Anne ~ay/c.pitol 
4. WI*I11Irai!m 

CIyIIaI Gayle/United Artill' 
5. Loft OIlomM111ng Ulle " 

Kenny RO(IIr1/U'**I Arti. I. bin __ 

Don VMImIJABC 
7. UvIng In the U.B.A. 

Unda AonItadti Asytum 
.. EIwIa~fOI CIII ..... and Qrwnu(IIlbo 

ElvIe /RCA 
.. WIyIon& ... 

Waylon JelVlinga & v.ltMe NeIIonIRCA 
10. ,..,11Ine 

Dave and Sugar/RCA 
n.-Ontr OM Loft In My uti 

RonnIe MIlaIP/RCA 
.12. TIII .... 01 ........ ~ 

StaII!Ir Brothere/Mercury 
~ r. ~ OII.lIountIIn WI*II , .. 

Mer1I Haggard/MCA 
14. wo.ntIoiId 

11. ==/~CoII"" 
Kenny Rogn , DottI. WaIIIUnltld Ar1ItII 

RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES 
car...... .... 

MtI1haIl'1lIdIer Band/Ctprk:om 
h. AInyIa- Cray 

Waylon JennlngeJRCA 
0rMfMt HIlI, 'ttDI. I 

Roy AcuIlEIeIctr. 
a.rk Eyed Lady 

DonriI FtrgoIWInw Broa. 

1IImI1II. Up Ind == BIlly Crallt Cr 01 

features as a Sam the Eagle 
:-------.....:.....:110.;.[ IJI episode oC"Pigs in Space," and a 

selection of songs, ranging 
Il1ndard "Who" (sung, of course, 

,.,., ~ "" .. uNherSinging Owl) to Billy Joel's 
of Mind" and Stephen 

Uo'·I~Vih.tIt's Worth." Damned good, 

r ... (CrmtiTlltd Jrlm page 15) 
styles-pop, rock, etc.-and we romtIIl1YtR;;;;;;--------
with no knowledge of Larson 
vocal capabilities. The girl can . 
no doubt about thal, bu t at ooinltsbt':II-.::...:..-...:.........:....:-- -----
suffering a bit of an identity weeh .fter I termed Wildman 
besl give some thought to devdoping DeW rdeuc: "the weirdest record I 
focused persona for herseJfbefore " I have Itumbled upon no leu 
on the junk heap of competent but faWCIIJtsI illrtt DelHODtelDders for the throne. All 
girl singers. the Residents, the only act 

Ralph Records. 
fillt and fourth LP., M t" tIu 

VAN MORRISON Fj.,n~rillll , prove almost as 
_..:.W.:.:a:..:v.:el::e.:::ng~t::h~(.::Hb=rntr=..:.B:..:~=lJS:!..·) ____ rr~u,<~ they are clever and unique. 

With a bumper crop of strong rod 'n' headache-inducing, frequently 
records proving to be abundant in _ ...... h.r-···· original., they sound like what 

and Frank Zappa might colas well as quality, it's appropriate 
Morrison should further upgrade the after they'd had frontal 

Ie .. accessible is the average by turni ng in his most 
album in six years. UllVelengt~ isn ' t~:so:·~:.:::~p'l seCAllldaibum , Nfl hail .. I" mainly 
cally ambi tious as most of Morrison's . iund always has been jUlt that. 
Seventics work-and it isn' t nearly so N R,u, however, cannot be so 
ic, either. What Morrison is going for hm '&cating Sixties pop hits as 
the friendlier, exuberant swing that avant garde, the let attacka an 
some ofllis best potI t-Aslral Wtth rock culture while alI'ection-
and he achieves it so effortlessly that anyl IUch familiar (unes as "Hey, 
gering doubts of this diminutive til1n's "and "It's My Party." You 
tency should be effectively silenced. from this disc, too; but if 

; ~;ti~=OlllSlItkll'C lI~ memories of Sixties music as The thematic poles are la 
essence, playfully j uggled uroooic sense of humor, you may 

fint entwined, in settings 
expectancy to rom . available from Bomp Records, Box 
r&b scale or the last Barbank, CA 91510. JeIt Btl,.,.,. 
lion, has been retracted to a morc~~i;~~~~~======= tional ensemble, here peppered with 
players (including Morrison's old 
par tner, Peter Bardens) rather than 
Yanks Morrison has relied on recently; thllpalJladiulm (;BClB 
excellent voca l arrangements bloom 
surprisi ng chromatic resolutions and 
counterpoint. 

There are highlights: "Kingdom 
"Checkin' It Out" and the uuerly naro:lIi,,11IIIIm 
title song, which work.! as a hymn to r.) Van',f!'·lIIo<hdatt:d 
audience; (b) Van's music; M the radio; 
(d) true love, all a t once, and still 
'sound dumb. Even the screwball 
("Venice, U.S.A.") are ear-filling. 

"., 

Urot!,t1Yll-baISed ensem ble boasts an 
rr'""tl>ltlin lead vocalist Annie Gol

brings genuine interpretive skill to 
from Shirts writers Arthur 

-'fH- E-M- u-pp-E-T-S--------"i,., Robert Racioppa, and Ronald 
,p!ll lluirtillesl prevails, and to real ad

Sesame Street Fever (StmuStrnt these whimsical pop laments. 
__ ..:..: __ S_h_ow_2~(_A_ri_st·.;.) ___ _1r." lvoice hark. back to such mid-

Falling somewhere between parody .~ltIlllemories u Cilla Black and Petula 
tribute, Smurre Strttl Feuer starts all the sharp edges and 180· 
with its cover photoofGrovcr, a hams at which The Shirts excel give 
white-suited, Ii album an intriguing depth. The 
pose and Bert , Ernie and guilar progression, hand-
lined up Bee Gee-like behind shouts or the opening cut, "Re-
songs are with one exception • for example, are a perfect 
numbers done up with a with that rarest of all 
beat. The arrangements and a memorable hook . By care-
equivalent of any hitdiscoalbum-rtad all their musical compo-
any way you like-hut the writers . have come up with a fine fit, 
out of ideas before long. The Cookie they wear very wdl. ~"..." 

steals the record with his hea_r~t~fI:;e1;~t; ~;R~~----------
reading of"C Is for CookiC;" 1!1 

Gibb fills in for Oscar the Grouch on 
(quite convincingly, too); and Ernie 1xXf .... -.:.--...:-...::......:..----
through "Rubber Duckie" in whal mifllr<lIIioin,lI. oll'ered an eclectic brand of 
tum out to be a surprise hit pop laced with veddy, veddy 
Childrens' Television Workshop is that rocked out quite can. 
singles. Overall , the album's a cute ' well. Halfofthe original quartet 
possibly entertaining for young children and lutTered the conse-
a ni ce gag gift for your favorite victim of trying to live the world with 
Saturday Night Fever. 1IIII,u1llOl but Eric Stewart 

Older Muppet fa ns, though, will find Gouldman continued in the 
second compilation of material culled ~ scored a hit lingle with "The 
their frequently hilarious syndicated 
show infini tely more listenable. Included 

Things We Do for Love" and gradually as
sembled a permanent six-man edition of 
IOCC. Bloody TOIIris/s is their first studio ex
cursion and . like most travellers, they've 
forgotten a few things-namely to pack their 
rock and roll shoes (save for "Shock on the 
Tube") and to properly place their collective 
tongue in ch~k (excepting "The Anonym
ous Alcoholic" and the album title and cover 
photo). Everything', played quite compe· 
tently and produced quite glossily, mind you, 
but this is more like an AAA.approved group 
tou r of safe and Camiliartouristtraps than the 
wild days and nights of swashbuckling ~ 
mance and adventure you dream about. 

VAlUOUS ArrISTS 
Spitballs ( Beserkley) 

Doll ...... 

Rather than release a traditional-style aam
pier album of various-label itars performing 
tunes from their own long-players, Bay 
area-based Beserkley has come up with tm. 
nutty and novel approach. Memben of 1eV

eral of the label's acts-Earth Quake, the 
Modem Lovers, the Greg Kihn Band, the 
Rubinool, and the Tyla Gang-are 
gathered in various permutations perform
ing their own Pill Ups. As might be expected 
from the youthful garage style of the bands 
in real life, their roots are largely Sixtiea 
punk and English Invasion groups. In· 
cluded are perfectly acceptable versions of 
relatively well-known tunes like Paul Revere 
and the Raiders' "Just Like Me," Cr~dence 
Clearwater Revival's "Bad Moon Riling," 
and the Who's " Boris the Spider," plus 
lesser-known songs deserving greater recog
nition including the Move's "Fe'tl Too 
Good," Gino Washington's hilariously self
deprecating "Gino Is a Coward," and the 
Lafayettes' Revere-ish "Life's Too Short." 
In k~ping with Beserkley's aeif-conscioul 
peculiarity, nowhere are the performers on 
the album identified. But you shouldn' t 
have too much trouble spotting Jonathan 
Richman's classically wimpy reading of 
"Chapel of Love." r ... 

YES 
Tormato (All4l11ic) 

There has been for years a certain conspiracy 
of silence among Yes fans. To our friends 
(who are skeptical, musically naive, and usu
ally trying desperately to think of an errand 
they have to run) we have discoursed for 
hours about the group's virtuosity, genius for 
melody and counterpoint, rhythmic 
sophistication-all fair enough, but all just 
slightly beside the unspoken point: that a Yes 
album, while remaining respectably cer~b
ral, provides an escape into a world of cosmic 
whicky-whacky that is greatly in demand by 
those of UI who decided so reluctantly in high 
school that seventeen, for God's sake, was 
getting a little old to be reading Tolkien. 

Alas. Not only is the music on TlITmal, ugly, 
boring, and insulting to the intelligence, but 
the old Yes mystique is gone as well. The 
band's attention to melodic coherency has 
disappeared, exposing a bare framework of 
trick rhythms stapled awkwardly to a parade 
of major triads which never goes. anywhere. 
The lyric lines, which contain a lot of non· 
sense about UFO's and even politics, are 
crammed in whether they have the right 
numbtr of syllables or not, thus completing 
the whole impression of musical goulash. 

The band's playing i~ impeccable as al
ways, and the sparse recording, with few 
overdubs, will please those who last year 
greeted Goi"ljlW tIu Oru with scowls and aar
castic references to tbeJ812 O/ItF""" Bul for 
my money, Yel haa finally sailed too clOie to 
Ihe edge. 
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11. WNkendin L.A. 
George Benson/warner Bros. 

11. IIIgle In Your Eyn 
Eatl KlughlUnitad MIstl 

aD. MaIW 
EdcItl Hend!lrson/Capitcl 
RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES 

.... Gone 
Weather Report/Columbia 

The Men 
Las MoCann/AIM 

leglCY 
Ramsey lewis/Columbia 

In_ 
Kenny Barron/Wolf 

SOUL 
1. an. lMtion Under I Groove 

Funkadeic/Warner Bros. 
2. Ilam 

Brothers Johnson/AIM 
S. Strik .. Agiln 

Rose Royce/Whitfield •. I." Sllil Good For You 
Ashford & Simpson/warner Br09. 

S. Toget ....... 
L."f.O.lA&M 

S. Uve Ind Mort 
Donna Summer/Casabianca 

7. Step. 
SYlVetllrlfllJlMY . 

I. Lit. Is • Sofia Wor1h Singing 
~~y Pendergrass/P.I.R. 

e. ~ -._ 01 Honey 
A Taste 01 Honey/Capnol 

10. the NIght TImt 
Michael Renderson/Buddah 

). eo-o.u 
Riel< James & the Stone City Bend/Gordy 

1
'2. Nllural High 

Cornmooores/Motown 
13. Gel on 

I Foxy/DuO . 
1.. SullllMrtlmt Groove 

Hamilton Bohannon!Mercury 
15. Belly Wright Uve 

I Betty WrIght! Alston 

RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES 
Funk orWIIlk 

The Brides 01 Funkensteinl Atlantic 
Thellln 

Barry Whne/2OIh Century 
GI'I8Th1nk1 

Jimmy CllII/warner Bros. 
MF8I 

Tht Gamble-Hut! OrChestra/P.I.R. 

COUNTRY 
1.~ 

Dolly Plrlon/RCA 
2. ...... 

WIllie Nelson/Columbia 
a. 1Ar. K..,. " ThaI w.y 

Anna Murray/c.pitcI 
4. WIlen I DrIMI 

QyIIII Ga~U/litad Mists 
5. lGft or 1omtIN", un n 

Kenny Rogars/Uniled AlII ... I. bpN __ 

Don \WIameIABC 
7. UWIg In lilt u ..... 

Undl AonItadtJ Asylum 
I. EIvIt::ti CIiIIChII end QrwnupIlbo 

ElvII /RCA 
.. WIyIon& II 

WIyIon Jennlnge & WIllIe NeIIonIRCA 
10. 1W11me 

DIve and SugM/RCA 
11.-0IIIy One LAM In ., lilt 

,1a. ~ ... ~~ 8nIIhtrI 
Stall!lr BroIheri!Mar 13. rill ...... 0II.:l..n WIlen I,.. 
MIf1e H~/MCA 

,.. WomtIIIIood 

'''~='CoII'' Kenny Aogn & 00ItIe WI8IIUniled AlII.,. 

RECOMMENDED NEW RELEASES 
Gt..- .... 
~ lUcItw Band/Clprtoom 

I'", AInra ..... = 
O::=~~/I 

Roy Acutl/Eleldra 
DerkIyML8CIy 

Donna FIIgOIWamtr 8101. 
1IIrnlIIII Up ,lid 1IIrnI",-On 

BIlly erl'" CradCloc:lVClpltoi 

IIfIIlar features as a Sam the Eagle 
.-----....;,:::.::.:~\i,,; . .i. all, eIlillOdc: of in Space," and a 

of songs, ranging 
i6C10Uldanl "Who" (sung, of course, 

Singing Owl) to Billy Joel's 
Stale of Mind" and Stephen 

•. ".r._ ""c_·It's Worth.· Damned good, 

r.a. (ConJi1lJfJi frrm pagr 15) 
styles-pop, rock, etc.-and wccom,elWl,~t;;;;;;;:~-------
wi th no knowledge of Larson beyond 
vocal capabilities. The girl can sing, 
no doubt aboul that, but at this 
suffering a bit of an identity with after I termed Wildman 
best give some thought to _ release "the weirdest record I 
focused persona for hersdf b.fn,r"h.<'. ,.". Imi." I have Itumbled upon no leu 
on the junk heap of competent but _cootendel1 for the throne. All 
girl singers. the Residents, the only act 

obIaIre Ralph Recorda. 
II\ldif.6nt and fourth LP., Mul ~, 

V AN MORRISON and Fi.,npi",e, prove almost al 
Wavelength (I#Jrntr Bros.) u they are clever and unique. 

With a bumper crop of strong rod 'n' . beadacbe-inducing, frequently 
records proving [0 be abundant in nn""Nr-···,original., they sound like what 
as well as quality, it's appropriate Varete and Frank Zappa might col-
Morrison should further upgrade !be produce after they'd had frontal 
average by turning in his most Even leIS accessible is the 
album in six years. U6vtlt~gllt isn't so I«O!Id album, Nil ADaiJUle, mainly 
cally ambitious as most of MorrilOn's it is and always has been jUlt that. 
Seventies work-and it isn't Rna N RtII, however, cannot be so 
ic, either. What Morrison is going for dismiutd, lTealing Sixties pop hits as 
the friendlier, exuberant swing !bat avant garde, the act attacks an 
some of his best post-Astral Wtt.tr Wit rock culture while affection-
and he achieves it so effortlessly !bat any familiar tunes as "Hey, 
gering doubts of [his diminutive titan's and "It's My Party." You 
leney should be effectively silenctd. btadache from this disc, too; but if 

The thematic poles are IlrOng memories of Six tics music as 
essence, playfully juggled or Iildonie sense of humor, you may 
entwined, in from ' fil1L 
expectancy to available from Bomp Records, Box 
r&b scale of the last 1W'bank, CA 91510. Jell 811,.., 

lion , has been retracted to a more ';ri~~;;~;;n-------
tional ensemble, here peppered ,,;Ih I rc.;itol) 
players (including Morrison's old Thc,mr--...;,....:--'-------
partner, Peter Bardens) rather than 
Yanks Morrison has relied on rtcently; 1licf"plIIll(lIurn ClmH 
excellent vocal arrangements bloom in[lt~jIO!llIuaI 
surprising chromatic resolutions and ni'! nbkflltlildience 
counterpoint. 

There are highlights: "Kingdom 
"Checkin' It Out" and the utterly naralolf'lIIIun 
title song, which works as a hymn to r,) V.n':!PUi-'mM'JI. 
audience; (b) Van's music; (e) theradio; 
(d) true love, all at once, and still 
'sound dumb, Even the screwball ensemble boasts an 
("Venice, U.S.A.") are ear-filling. in lead vocalist Annie Gol-

JtIM ..... .-,"- brings genuine interpretive skill to 
from Shirts writers Arthur 

-TH-E-M-U-P-P-E-TS-------..... K"':- Robert Racioppa, and Ronald 
Sesame Street Fever (StsUllSl1ttl • PQj, O"i,r~in .... prevails, and to real ad-
M Sh () on these whimsical pop laments. 

__ u.;.p.:.p_et _ _ o_w_2...:....A_rir_14-'-___ r."" voice harks back to such mid-
Falling somewhere belween aol''Imemoricau Cilia Black and Petula 
tribute, StSQllle Slrttl Ftlltr all the sharp edges and 180' 
with its cover photoofOrover, a !Urns at which The Shirts excel give 
while-suited, finger-to-the-sky John Ilbum an intriguing depth. The 
pose and Bert, Ernie and the Cookie uM,tWlOGlc:al guitar progression, hand· 
lined up Bee Gee-like behind him. and Ihouu of the opening cut, liRe-
songs are with one exception 10 Whisper," for example, arc a perfect 
numbers done up with a tombination, with that rarest of all 
beat. The arrangements and a memorable hook. By care-
equivalent of any hit all their musical compo-
any way you like-but the writen have come up with a fine fit, 
out of ideas before long. The Cooltie !bey wear very well. . 
steals the record with his heartfelt Detflrt ... , 
reading of"C 1s for Cookie;" guest 
Gibb fills in for Oscar the Grouch on -" .... L..J . . 

(quite convincingly, too); and Ernie booo ..... -'---"'--:...--'------
through "Rubber Duckie" in what mid'cri(jnailly oft'ered an eclectic brand of 
turn out to be a surprise hit . pop laced with veddy, veddy 
Chi ldrens' Television Workshop that rocked out quite con-
singles. Overall, the album's a cute ' uwdt Half of the original quartet 
possibly entertaining for young children and luffered the conle· 
a nice gag gift for your favorite viclim or trying to live the world with 
Saturday Night Fever. and pmoa but Eric Stewart 

Older Muppet fans , though, will find Gouldman continued in the 
second compilation of material culled "!n.1C01'td • hit lingle with "The 
their frequently hilarious syndicalrd 
show infinitely more listenable. I 

Things We Do for Love" and gradually as
sembled a permanent six-man edition of 
IOcc. Bloody To_risls is their first studio ex
cursion and, like most travellers, they've 
forgotten a few things-namely to pack tl~r 
roclr. and roll shoes (save for "Shock on the 
Tube") and 10 properly place their collective 
longue in cheek (excepting "The Anonym· 
ous ALcoholic" and the album title and cover 
photo). Everything's played quite compe
tently and produced quite glossily, mind you, 
but this is more like an AM.approved group 
tour of aafe and familiar toumt traps than the 
wild days and nights of swashbuckling ro
mance and adventure you dream about. 

VAJUOUSAKnsTS 
Spitballs (Besnklez) 

Dolt lao ..... 

Rather than releaae a traditional-style aam
pler album ofvarioul-label.tars perfonning 
tunes from their own long-players, Bay 
area-based Beserkley has come up with tm. 
nutty and novel approach. Members of leV· 

eral of the label's acts- Earth Quake, the 
Modern Lovers, the G~ Kihn Band, the 
Rubinoos, and the Tyla Gang-are 
gathered in various pcnnutations perform
ing their own Pit. Ups. ~ might be expected 
from the youthful garage style of the banda 
in real life, their roots are largdy Sixties 
punk and English Invasion groupl. In
cluded are perfectly acceptable versioDl of 
relatively well-known tunes like Paul Revere 
and the Raiders' "Just Like Me," Creedence 
Clearwater Revival's "Bad Moon Riaing:' 
and the Who's "Boris the Spider," plus 
lesser-known songs deserving greater recog
nition including the Move's "Fe'tl Too 
Good," Gino Washington's hilariously self
deprecating "Gino Is a Coward," and the 
Lafayettes' Revere-ish "Life's Too Short." 
In keeping with Beserkley's self-conscious 
peculiarity, nowhere are the perfonners on 
the album identified. But you shouldn't 
have too much trouble spotting Jonathan 
Richman's classically wimpy reading of 
"Chapel of Love." r ... 

YES 
Tonnato (Allalllic) 

There has been for years a certain conspiracy 
of silence among Yes fans. To our friends 
(who are skeptical, musically naive, and usu
aUy Irying desperately 10 think of an errand 
they have to run) we have discoursed for 
hours aboutlhe group's virtuosity, genius for 
melody and counterpoint, rhythmic 
sophistication-aU fair enough, but aU just 
slightly beside the unspoken point: that a Ves 
album, while remaining respectably cereb
ral, provides an escape into a world of cmmic 
whicky-whacky that is greatly in demand by 
those of us who decided so reluctantly in high 
school that seventeen, for God's sake, was 
getting a little old to be reading Tolkien. 

Alas. Not only is the music on 'lOnrulto ugly, 
boring, and insulting to the intelligence, but 
the old Yes mystique is gone as well. The 
band's attention to melodic coherency has 
diaappeared, exposing a bare framework of 
trick rhythms stapled awkwardly to a parade 
of major triads which never goes anywhere. 
The lyric lines, which contain a lot of non
sense about UFO's and even politics, are 
crammed in whether they have the right 
number of syllables or not, thul completing 
the whole impression of musical goulash. 

The band's playing i~ impeccable as al
ways, and the sparse recording, with few 
overduba, will pleaac thOle who last year 
greeted GIIi.,!tIr IIu 0111 with scowls and IaI' 

caltiC references to thel812 Om"",. But for 
my money, Yes has finaUy sailed too clOle to 
the edge. 'ooft ",teII •• 

"oan~atradings music 
has that rare quality to 

reach into and express a 
ran~ of emotions others 

don't often approach!' 

The Los Angeles Times heralded "her arrival 
as a major pop figure:' The New York Times 
proclaimed "once a cult figure, Miss Armatrading's 
become a phenomenon:' Rolling Stone said her 
last album was one of the most important of 
the year. And The Philadelphia lTU/uirer observed 
"a steady growth of passionate followers who 
found themselves hooked on the music:' And with 
Joan Armatrading it is the music. Music with 
that rare quality to reach into and express a range 
of human emotions that others don't often 
approach. Music with a rhythmically compelling 
mystery that others don't often capture. Music 
that takes you "To The Limie' 
JOAN ARMATRA G· TO TilE LIMIT 

Joan Armatrading 
"'T"! Th Le 

e t" ~O e lttll fiil 
OnA&M~~:~pes tI 

elm AloM Rel:onto.l ... All RiIaIMs lie ......... 
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o Wrote 
Beethoven's Fifth? 
(A Semi-difficult ClassicaI-Music Quiz) 
BY ED CIUY 

Having screwed up J acoba Atlas' September literary quiz-the last book 
you read was TJu Complete DlHIMshury-you are invited to redeem yourself 
with AmpersaNi's classical music quiz. Prepared by Ed Cray, our own 
self-styled musical expert, the quiz will strain your wits, credulity and 
patience-but then tbat's the way Cray is. The answers are upside-down 
at the end along with a grading scale. 

I. Symphonies are frequently given popular names, sometimes by the 
composer. Score one point for each correct composer of the works below and 
one point for the proper number. 

(a) Eroica 
(b) Unfinished 
(c) Pathetique 
(d) Reformation 
(e) (From the) New World 

(I) Spring 
(g) Jupiter 
(h) Hen 
(i) Resurrection 
Ul (nextinguishable 

2. Incidental music is writlen~o be performed as background to the attion of 
a stage play. Name the composer of the incidental music for: 

(a) Mimmmer Nighl 's Dream _____________ _ 

(b) Peer GJ1I1 ----------- ----
(c) L'A,ltJitn1lL ____ ~ ___________ _ 
(d) EgrtUltU ______________ _ 

(e) Gordian Knot ________________ _ 

3. While Anton Weber published just 31 compositions in his. lifetime, barely 
enough to fill three long playing records, other composers have been awe
somely prolific. ((fyou come within five while guessing, count it a correct 
answer.) 

(a) Hayden wrote symphonies. 
(b) j.S. Bach wrote more than church cantatas. 
(c) Mozart wrote sonatas for violin and piano. 
(d) Beethoven wrote piano sonatas. 
(e) Schubert wrote art songs. 
(!) Tclemann wrote an estimated suites for orchestra. 
(g) Vivaldi wrote operas. 

4. Name three composers who have wrillen operas on the myth of'Orpheus 
and Euridice" For an extra two points each, come within 25 years of the first 
performance date. 

5. Name the instrument most closely identified with the composer. 
(a) Chopin ________________ . 
(b) Liut __________ -'--_____ ---0-

(c) Paganini _____ --:-________ -=--_~_ 
(d) Joplin ____ =:..-______ ~~ __ 

(e) Busoni 

6. Richard Wagner wrote four operas loosely based on Scandinavian edda 
known collectively as "The Ring of the Nibelung." What are the operas, and 
in what order are they to be performed? (Score two for each correct answer 
and a bonus of two points if the order is correct.) 

7. Who wrote: 
(a) Don CtlTW 
(b) DOli Gil/lllllllti 
(c) Don}_n ____ --'--:-_________ _ 

(d) DMI PtlSlf'llJle 
(e) DMI Qllidwue ______ --'-_---,-_____ -:-

(I) Dtnt Qvixole 
(g) "DOli', Gtl ATOIInd Mudl An.!'"o,," __________ _ 

8" The following are medieval or Renaissance musical instruments. For three 
points each, are they members of the string, brass, woodwind or percussion 
families? 

(a) rebec ___ .,....,..._.,...-_ (d) shawm --'---'--~c.,--"; 
(b) vieUe (e) crwth 
(e) serpent (I) rackett 

9. A number of classical composers have scored Hollywood movies. Match 
the film score with the composer. 

(a) Aaron Copland Slauglr1erhouse Five 
(b) Erich Korngold Red Pony 
(c) Miklos Rozsa Ben Hur 
(d) j.S. Bach Psycho 
(e) Bernard Herrmann Elvira Madigan 
(I) William Walton Sea Hawk 
(g) W.A. Mozart Henry V 

10. For two points each, what musical compositions employ: 

(a) an airplane engine 
(b) artillery 
(c) Hoover vacuum cleaner 

Score 130-150 Maestro 
110-129 Virtuoso 
90-109 Concertmaster 
70-89 Back desk player 
50-69 Second fiddle 
30-49 lalented, needs seasoning 
0-30 Back to scales 

"VJ11~llaJO put 
o U! J.U~.IO wnna8J\ J.AOOH JOJ 0IJ»1I00" '/ .. !/".1 "!'"W """O/4""llf",»unuJOH 
~ij'l'}f r,.'II.m'IH ',U.AOlll •• U JO/ Put 'J~lmo ~'8,1,,(~IAO~!'\jaJ. !.d!n'''1f 
1'11'11 t,P!'1IUV (e) '01 'n','pow OJ!"13 'u,""OW (lI) !II lJ.'H 'uollrM ~) !,f'lrJ 
'UUI\lU.J'H (,) ~"!.1''''''Y''''''''''IS ' 'PIg (p) ~J"H"II '.~oll (,) !Yl7lDlI"'S 'ptoIIwol 
(q) !(OIIJ "II 'PUlido:) (e) "6 "PU'MflOO'\ ~) ~uflll (,) !pU!"'POO'" (p) !1I.,q (a) jU~I' 
(q) !lIU!J11 (v) "S 'uolliu!ll3 '~na (li) : •• n8JIS pJB\jJ!)J (J) !l, u.new (a) !!un!uO(J 
(p) !nnBJIS p'llp!)! (a) !lJHOW (q) :!P'>J\ (v) 'L " IIIUIIMIMOPJIIIOj 'P'!'P'!S 'mmN 
'!a '''''"!'¥II fDa "t 'U!l0!A '!U!urhd Inq OUI!d >lI flY "S " 'UIO-U80,, .noWI) 
'\jl 'U!1'IUOJ 'P!Il'" (8<.;81) " POH"! nut{y.l() 'rR/"3 no '''11/'0 '~pruud ',\jaequ,.DO put 
!(l9LIl "'!P!"'1 ~ 0,/.1() ''P"IO !(L091) .'PO 'WJ>A>IUOW !(0091) 'liP.U":' '!lad 'J '16 
(li) !009~) !,gI; (.) !~G (p) :~t (0) !OO~ (q) !I>OI (e) '5 ·".JJnd (.) ! U.AO\jI~U (p) :PZ!II 
(,) :S.!-'D (q) !uqos'l>pu>W (I) "Z "If It u.' I.!N (!) !pu~ J'I\j'W (!) :~8 'ON up4'H 
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(.) ! 1I1~ uIIOI'I.PU'~ (p) !\j19~~'AO~!I'RL (a) ~1f181J:.q"IfS (q) !P'Gu'AOII~>U (I) "I 
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Classical -Music Quiz) 
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each correct answer 
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9. A number of classical composers have scored Hollywood movies. Match 
the film score with the composer. 

(a) Aaron Copland 
(b) Erich Korngold 
(c) Miklos Rozsa 
(d) J.S. Bach 
(e) Bernard Herrmann 
(I) William Walton 
(g) WA. Mozart 

Siaughttrhouse Five 
Red Po,!! 
Ben Hur 
Psycho 
Elvira Madigan 
Sea Hawk 
He"') V 

10. For two points each, what musical compositions employ: 
(a) an airplane engine 
(b) artillery 
(c) Hoover vacuum cleaner 

Score 130-ISO Maestro 
110-129 Virtuoso 
90-109 Concertmaster 
70-89 Back desk player 
50-69 Second fiddle 
30-49 Talented, needs seasoning 
0-30 Back to scales 
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ELUIN JOHN 

SONG FOR GUy. 
SHINE ON THROUGH 

RETURN 111 PAHAIJISE 
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8IG IIIPPEH 
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Probing journalists' 
minds questioned 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
Court was asked Tuesday to clear the 
way !Qr lawyers In libel cues to probe 
!be thoughts and opinions that crOll a 
joUl1I&llsl's mind while piecing tocether 
I newsstory. 

AI1UinI against such action, an at
Icrney for the Columbia BroadcutinK 
System said this would hinder the 
edilDrial process that produces news 
stories lor print or broadcast. 

The iasue arose from a $44.7 million 
libel suit brought by fonner Anny Lt. 
Col. Anthony Herbert agalnlt CBS, 
correspondent Mike Wallace and "60 
Minutes" producer Barry Lando. 
Herbert charged In 1971 that the Army 

bad covered up Vietnam war atrocities. 
lie received widespread and. favorable 
publicity and eventually wrote a book. 
But In 1973, 8 "60 MInutes" report raiaed 
questions about Herbert's allegations 
and ~t his own conduct in Vietnam. 

Herbert's attorney, Jonathan Lubell, 
sald the program portrayed Herbert as 
"8 Uar; one capable Ii. committing acts 
Ii brutality in Vietnam; an opportunist '" 
I perpetrator of a hoax on America." 

The libel case has not yet gone to trial. 

Ethics panel hears 
Talmadge charges 

WASmNGTON (UP!) - Senate Ethics 
(l)mrnittee members questioned the 
chief accUller of Sen. Herman Talmadge 
[Il more than three hours Tuesday but 
apparently were unable to discredit any 
Ii his charges against the Georgia 
Democrat. 

Daniel Minchew. rormerly Talmadge's 
~ aide, was questioned by committee 
~I counsel Carl Eardley and four 
members of the ethics panel that is in· 
!!Stlgating Minchew's financial 
lIfongdoing allegations. 

The others involved in the questioning 
me the committee cha innan , Sen. 
!dIal Stennson. o.m.; and Sens. 
liarrlson Schmitt, R·N.Mi, Charles 
Mathias, R·Md., and Robert Morgan, [). 
H,e. 

Minchew told reporters the committee 
was "very th(\rough In Its questioning, ) 
Ibink very fair ." 

disCrimination 
WASHlNGTON (UP)) - In what 

IWW'S to be the first major case 
Illeging "reverse discrimination" 
against men, the government Tuesday 
requested a federal ludge's permission to 
defend a university blrIn& program 
giving preference to women. 

The case involves a former sociology 
JI'O/eMOr at Virginia Commonwealth 
~nlverslty , James Cramer, who filed suit 
against the school charging it considered 
lWI!y women for two pennanent openings 
[ .. which he applied in 1973-74. 

Women were hired for both spots, and 
Cramer contended he never wu con· 
Ii!ered. At the time, the teaching staff In 
the school's sociology and anthropology 
~ent consisted of 19 men and one 
'omen. 

In a motion filed in U.S. District Court 
II Riclunond, Va., the Justice Depart. 
llleni BOught to intervene in the twoyear· 
lid Jall8ll\t, saying It threatens to "Umlt 
or dilute" federal contracting standards 
IDd civil rights law8 ptohibltlng 
dilaiminatlon against women. 

Rhodesia restrictions 
SALIsBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - The 

tJ'Iinment Tuesday put more than hilt 
c( Rhodesia under martial law In an 
dirt to contain the guerrilla war, but 11 
biack civilians were killed and 13 
-.ulded In the latest military Incident. 
A special government gazette releaaed 

Tueaday placed 30 more predom!nanUy 
biact lI'eIIin the west, southwest, south 
lid north under martial law in addition 
10 thoee regions already under the I8IIIe 
~. 

Correction 
The Dolly Iowan Tuelday saki that 

lime)' requested by the River City 
lIwaing CoUective, Inc., from the city'. 
Woct PIt fundi would be \lied to buy a 
.. and to renovate Ibree houIeI 
IUmntly rented from the UI. Tbat II 
Icorrect. The fundi would be, \lied to 
PI'tbue • bOUle and to renovate only 
ht boule. The Dr l'elll'ttl tile error. 

Weather 
In today'. InIta1Iment of weatherln& 
_, we'n golne to bring you what 
~MI't pt yeaterday: bIIhI around eo 
IDd IIiItIne akies. (WeU, maybe not 
JIitIDe, but.1 leul cleat.) 

1'111 Lincoln .. Children ZOo " .. etMIIItlng IOIIIe IUbtIe 
- redIItIoI) thaI IIIIrIlNd IhII 7 ·,..r-old 8pprWI1Iloe 

Begin predicts tr 
By United Pre" International 

Prime MIniJter Menachem BegIn said 
Tuesday a peace treaty with Egypt would 
be signed soon with the ceremony 
perhaps by Dec. 9, the day before Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat get 
the Nobel Peace Prize. Begin said; h1a 
opthnlsm was the result of reports he 
received from the israeli negotiators at 
the Washington peace talks. Washington 
observers of the negotiations were 
lomewhat more guarded in their 
8Sleamnent of progrea made, however. 

In Baghdad, Arab leaders met in 
preparation for a summit to deal with 

Egypt. 
The Middle East 

from Cairo that a 
Egypt and Israel 
weeks if talka 
terrruption. 

However it 
saying that "some 
have not been 
wide gap bel1l1'eelrll 
JsraeU views 
the drart 

Begin, in 1't!Il'llU'II:.a 
force. radio, said 
on the road 
removed, although 

UI eases restri 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Restrictlona on poUticalsolicltation In 
UI dormitories have been revised 
following complaints by local campalan 
workers that \be former guidelines may 
have been lllepl, a VI Idmlnlatrator 
said Tuelday. 

Philip Hubbard, UJ vice president for 
student aerv1ces, sald the UI had 
received complaintl from aome area 
campaign workers who questioned the 
constitutionality of the dormitory 
sollcltatlon restrictions. 

He said the VI COIIIUIted Caley Mabon, 
.... tant to UI PresIdent Willard Boyd, 
and that she had found the rutrlctions to 
be at "queaUonabJe lellality." 

M.hon aald Tuesday . that after 
di.cusslons with Ul official. and 
Auoclatecl ResIdence Han. (ARH) 
President Steve s.IIIIl she "".. not 
confident that tbe (former) policy 
comportI with the Dnt amendment or 
\be untvera1t)". Kenti'll Intereat In 
pennlttinC atudenta to be aware of 
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